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Obituary. 
| Condon died at her home on 
; Feb. od at the age of 4s years, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John 
North port, and was married to 
Condon of Belfast in 1807. Her 
t'-ti children, two brothers and 
;s survive her. The children all 
Belfast except one daughter, 
'■■■} are Walter E., Herbert H.. 
si ia, Harry, Frank, Arthur, 
d Harold, the latter but 4 years 
rutbers and sisters are Ira Wood 
hen, N. B., Capt. Tliaddeus M. 
t '. ‘last. Mrs. Mary J. Beckett of 
Mrs. Emma Pendleton and Mrs. 
> "f Lynn, Mass. The funeral 
Friday and was attended by a 
r of sorrowing friends, who 
Mrs. Condon the family had 
md faithful wife, mother ami 
had lost a true friend. The 
conducted by lit-v. G. G. 
L>. McCrillis of Fa>t Belfast 
*'*-r Tuesday from a stranger. 
the death of her brother, E/ra 
imrango, Colorado. Jan. 2b, is<«;. 
r the delay in re. eiviug notice 
.ay in the fact liiat he hau never 
*>■;,i.tany i ng about his family, 
.• '•: dent that scant: of his 
alter he had been dead 
:u which the address of 
« .earned. Mr. Doe lived in 
boyhood, and in early man- 
-'uge.i in steamhoating on the 
About 1855 lie went to Boston 
"a. years was connected with 
1» B- Stearns of Camden, in 
Boston lire alarm. In ixiif> lie 
rado and engaged in mining and 
> lie left here his parents, three. 
•He mother, have died. But one 
oci one sister remain. Augustus 
Boston and Mrs. McCrillis. 
ru of Thomas Crowell was held 
>'Hie, with his sister, Mrs. Rob- 
day afternoon. Waldo Hodge of 
us attended in a body, held ser- 
house and followed the remains 
1 •'•• The funeral services were 
by Rev. Geo. S. Mills. The floral 
were numerous and beautiful and 
large emblematic pillow from 
Fellows. 
White Sulphur Springs, Montana, 
b January IT, 18P7, Kobie F. Car- 
c eighty-first year ol his age. 
was horn at Centre Moutville, 
Feh. 22, 1S1G. In 1858 lie removed 
where he lived until 1880, when 
‘1 to Montana, taking up his resi- j this city and residing here ever 
Ho was married to Martha E. Carter 
and she came with him to Montana, 
• this place about nine years ago. 
bidreu were the result of their union, 
and Alice, both of whom reside in 
He also leaves surviving him one 
•, Sewell I*. Carter of Joliet, 111., the 
maining one of his six brothers. Mr. 
was an uncle of John O. Hussey, 
meral took place from the house on 
many friends and acquaintances 
mg the body to the grave. Mr. Car- 
>- a familiar figure to our residents 
'•pite of his age was a hale and hearty 
;• to about a year ago, when he was 
< d with a cancer on tLe breast, which 
gn»wiug until it ied to a fatal result. 
News extends its sympathy the 
■' *'d children and friends of the deceas- 
Meagher county, Mont., News, Jan. 
Clarissa Cummings, widow lof the 
ui*»s Cummings and an old and highly 
»*d resident,of Somerville, died early 
> morning at the home of one of her 
Charlestown, where she was visiting, 
was ninety-two years, seven months 
.ghteen days. Slie hail lived in Somer- 
i'the past twenty-two years, making 
me with her son-in-law, El bridge G. 
i Dartmouth street. Mrs. Cummings 
remarkably well preserved woman, 
i.'j good health ami the possession of 
faculties to the end. She could re- 
distinctly events as far hack as the 
lsl- Death came suddenly, after an 
'l only a few days. She was a native 
last, Me., hut had lived most of her 
and about Boston. She was a life- 
niversalist, and for years was an at- 
uit at Dr# Miner’s church in Boston, 
•caves two sous, ami two daughters, 
grandchildren and great-grandchildren, 
funeral services were held Tuesday 
1 noon at her late home, 51 Dartmouth 
t, conducted by Rev. L. M. Rowers. A 
~'e number of Moral pieces were sent by 
mg friends. The burial was at Wood- 
[Somerville, Mass., Journal Feb. 0. 
•Cidoc Forbes,an esteemed citizen of Cari- 
and one of the pioneer settlers, died at 
home in the eastern part of the town, of 
g-unc disease of the heart, on Monday, 
1st, aged 72 years. [Aroostook Repub- 
l!rau. 
Mr Forbes was a native of Brooks and 
M '-nt the early part of his life there. 
apt. Ira Hutchinson, one of the oldest 
'yMdents of South Brooksville, died Jan. 
'Mi. Capt. Hutchinson had been in failing 
'“alth for some time. He leaves a widow 
a,1(l six children, three sous and three 
daughters, 
The Maine Legislature. 
Whai Is Said and Done at Augusta. 
Feb. 3. Both houses met at 10 a. m. In the 
house Hill of Portland introduced an act to 
amend an act incorporating the trustees of 
the fund for the support of the Episcopate of 
the Protestant Episcopal church in Maine.* 
It was referred to the Committee on Legal 
Affairs. 
Holder of Belgrade presented a remon- 
strance against the Maine Central railroad's 
erecting a wharf and boat house at Lake 
Maranocook. 
Pattangall of Machias introduced an act 
to increase the efficiency of the free high 
schools of the State and to equalize State aid 
for preparatory schools. The idea is to 
regulate the apportionment of the State aid 
iu this regard. The bill provides for two 
grades of high schools. The tirst is a pre- 
paratory high school, capable of fitting a 
student for any college iu Maine, and is to 
receive State aid to the tune of $500, pro- 
vided the town raises an equal sum, while 
the second grade high school follows the 
same lines with the exception of languages, 
which it makes elective. The second grade 
! school is to receive .$250 from the State, link- 
ed to a like sum from the town. The second 
grade school will be adapted to the smaller 
cities and towns. The bill also provides 
that no school receiving State aid by reason 
of any other claim, shall receive the regular 
high school appropriation. In other words 
Mr. Pattangall’s idea is to do away with the 
double appropriation so often accorded in- 
stitutions of learning. He claims there are 
several instances in the State where 
academies receive a special appropriation as 
an academy and also the usual State aid as a 
) igh school, which lie says they ought not to 
be entitled to. Mr. Pattangall says by the 
plan lie has outlined the State will save 
about >7,000 a year. But be expects the 
friends of academies and illegitimate high 
schools will tight the measure to the core. ] 
Martin of Liberty presented the petition of 
| i>. O. Bowen ami 20 others of Morrill for 
equalization of school tax; of J. K. Dickey 
and 20 others of Morrill in favor of school 
tax hill. Committee on Taxation. 
A bill was introduced incorporating James 
Bice, M E. Mudgett and Joseph P. Bass as 
Nahmakauta Steamboat Co. to navigate 
North Twin, South Twin and other lakes. 
Mr. Hutchins of Penobscot, tabled the bill 
for the registration of guides and later took 
it from table, when Mr. YVheeldeu of Port- 
land tabled it again. 
The tish and game committee reported a 
resolve for $40,0<'i0 yearly for tish culture and 
warden services. 
A petition to prohibit the use of firearms 
by boys under 18 years of age was referred 
to flie committee on legal affairs. 
An act was introduced by Hamilton of 
Biddeford providing for the regulation of 
the use of bicycles by the municipal officers 
of towns. 
In the Seriate Drummond of Cumberland 
introduced a resolve providing for the ap- 
propriation of to the Portland school 
for the deaf. Reyuolds of Cumberland in- 
troduced an act relating to real estate mort- 
gages. Savage of Androscoggin introduced 
an ad authorizing towns to established sink- 
ing funds for the redemption of indebted- 
ness. 
Clason of Kennebec introduced a bill au- 
thorizing grand juries to employ stenograph- 
ers in taking testimony before them. 
Billings of Waldo presented the petition 
of .J D Carey of Montvilie and o4 others 
asking for an appropriation to operate the 
hatchery at St. George lake, and also for 
warden service for the years 1897 and 1898. 
As was predicted the woman suffrage 
>juestion ]>assed peacefully away Wednesday 
w ithout a struggle and with all the mem- 
bers the judiciary at its bedside. There 
was a unanimously adverse report. The 
committee, in bunging about the decision, 
considered that this measure had long been 
used as a lnotl>aii in the legislature, and 
thought il would b. better to stem the tide 
right in the committee and wind it u; for 
good. With some the action of the commit- 
tee was a disappointment, as they had plan- 
ned on listening to some oratory on the sub- 
ject in the legislature. But now no word 
pictures on the unshackling of the sex will 
start the s:uci- mi the ceiling. Not tiiis 
year, at least 
The committee on railroads, Wednesday 
afternoon, voted to report ought to pass on 
the Engel railroad bill. A few slight verbal 
amendments have been made in the text. 
The committee also voted to report ought to 
pass iu a new draft on the bill relating to 
the Vinalliaveu Telegraph and Telephone 
Company. The committee on legal affairs 
voted to report ought to pass on the lull to 
incorporate the Winterport Ferry Company. 
It voted leave to withdraw on the p tition 
for incorporation of the Vinalhaven Water 
Company. 
Felt. 4. Both branches of the Legislature 
held short sessions this morning, beginning 
at S o'clock. The business was all conclud- 
ed in less than half an hour' and at *J o'clock 
a special train left for the Maine State Col- 
lege, at Orono. The party was composed of 
about 1<h> persons, including the Committees 
on State College, Education and Agricul- 
ture. The party reached Augusta on the re- 
turn trip in the evening. 
in the Senate, an act to revise and consol- 
idate the public laws relating to sea and 
shore fisheries was presented. It provides 
that the governor, with the advice and con- 
sent of the, council, shall appoint two com- 
petent persous, residing in the seaboard 
counties, who shall serve as associates to the 
commissioner of sea ami shore fisheries, ■ 
working with him for the best interests of 
the State. The commissioner and his asso- 
ciates shall have power to prohibit fishing 
anywhere in the State after a public hearing 
has been given all interested. The commis- 
sioners shall receive as compensation £5 per 
day for the time actually employed. 
The special commission appointed by Gov. 
Cleaves to investigate the shore fisheries of 
the State, made its report. The commis- 
sioners are O. B. Whitten of Portland, Geo. 
A. Curran of Calais and VV. T. Emmons of 
Saco. 
Mr. Reynolds of Cumberland introduced 
an act providing for the appointment and 
duties of disclosure commissioners, the said 
commissioners to be appointed by the Gov- j 
ernor within and for each county of the ! 
State. Each town or city of not more than 
5,000 inhabitants as shown by the last pre- 
ceding census of the United States shall be 
entitled to two ommissipuers and not more 
than two, and for every additional 5,000 in- 
habitants an additional commissioner shall 
be allowed, provided that the total number 
of commissioners in any town or city shall 
not exceed six. Every commissioner shall 
keep a correct and sufficient record of the 
proceedings under each citation, stating the 
names of the parties, the amount of judg- 
ment tin which the disclosure is sought ami 
all other matters pertaining to the case. 
This act was referred to the Committee on 
Legal Affairs. 
Mr. Parsons of Piscataquis presented an 
act prohibiting persons not inhabitants of 
the State from killing and hunting fur hear- 
ing animals under penalty of a fine not less 
than £10 nor more than £100 and costs for 
each animal so caught. One half of the fines 
recovered for violation of the act shall be 
paid to the complainant and the other half 
to the county where the offense is commit- 
ted. 
Ordered, That the Committee on Rail- 
roads, Telegraph and Expresses inquire into 
the necessity and expediency of legislation 
to prevent unjust discrimination in tolls 
and charges between patrons, by telegraph 
and telephone companies. 
The following house bills were read and 
assigned : 
Resolve making an appropriation to cover 
deficiency for cattle killed on account of 
tuberculosis for the year 189b. 
Resolve for an appropriation for marking 
the position held by the Fourth Regiment of 
Infantry. Maine Volunteers, on the battle- 
field of Gettysburg. 
Resolve for an appropriation for marking 
the position held by the Third Regiment of 
Infantry, Maine Volunteers, on the battle- 
field of Gettysburg. 
Bill an act additional to the act of 18b8, 
chapter 458, establishing a ferry across Pe- 
nobscot river, between Ayer’s Falls and 
Marsh Rips, as amended by the act of 1880, 
chapter 221. 
In the House Mr. Stetson of Bangor, in- 
troduced an act relating to instruction in 
the use of tools and in cooking in public 
schools, as follows 
lu every town there may be Kept, at the expense ot said town, by a teacher or teachers of competent ability and good morals, a sufficient number of schools 
~ >,“Section of all the children who may legally attend public schools therein,in orthography, reading, writing, English grammar, geography, arithmetic, drawing, the History of the United States and good behavior, algebra, vocal piusie, agriculture, serving, physiology, hygiene, and the use of 
tools, and cooking, shall be taught by lec- tures or otherwise, in all the public schools 
m which the school committee deem it ex- 
pedient. 
Section 2. In any city or town where in- 
struction shall be given in the use of tools 
and in cooking in public schools, such tools and the implements and materials required for teaching cooking or the use of tools mav 
be purchased by the school committee, a*t the expense of such city or town, aud shall 
be loaned to such pupils as may be allowed 
to use them, free of charge, subject to such 
rules and regulations as the school commit- 
tee may prescribe. 
Section This act shall take effect when 
approved. 
The act was referred to the Committee on 
Education. 
By Mr. Merrill of Biuehill, an act prohib- 
iting the digging of clams between the first 
days of July aud September or between the 
20th days of December and February in the 
towns of Deer Isle, Sedgwick, Brooksville, 
Brooklin, Biuehill, Castine or Swan’s island 
in the county of Hancock. Referred to the 
Committee on Shore Fisheries. 
The legislation that the State Grange asks 
for is in a fair way to become a reality. After 
long hearings on the bill to regulate sale of 
agricultural seed, to regulate the sale of 
commercial feeding stuffs, and to amend the 
laws relatiug to the sale aud analysis of 
commercial fertilizers, the committee on ag- 
riculture has voted to report ought to pass ; 
on all three. These are important measures 
to the farmers of Maiue. 
Feb. 5. The session this forenoon began 
at nine o’clock. The attendance of mem- 
bers was small. There was not a single new 
bill introduced in the senate. In the House 
Houghton of Fort Fairtieid presented a pe- 
tition for a change in the present insolvency 
law, which was referred to the committee 
on legal affairs. 
An act amending the law ou loan and 
building associations was presented and re- 
ferred to committee on banks and banking. 
Resolves in favor of Gorham Normal 
School, Eye and Ear Infirmary at Portland, 
Me., \V. C. T. U-, and Central Maine Hos- 
j pital were passed to be engrossed. 
A telegram from Mrs. Littlefield inform- 
ed the House that Representative Little- 
j field of Belfast, who is at home sick with 
pneumonia, passed a comfortable night 
Thursday, and that the doctors have hopes 
of his recovery. 
The members of the House seem to have 
been subject to fits of illness from the time 
of the September election. The saddest case 
was that of Representative Hinckley of 
Blue. Hill, who died before the legislature 
met. After Mr. Hinckley died the voters of 
his class met and elected Captain John M. 
Merrill of Blue Hill as his successor. Cap- 
tain Merrill is the father of Mrs. Hinckley, 
the bereaved widow. About two weeks 
ago Captain Merrill received a telegram in- 
forming him that Mrs. Hinckley was very 
ill with pneumonia. He started for home at 
once, but bis daughter had died before Ins 
arrival. The illness of Mr. Littlefield and 
Mr. Thiirlough and a few other cases have 
caused a feeling of gloom to pervade the 
House. 
The commissioners appointed to investi- 
gate, revise and simplify the laws relating 
to sea and shore fisheries say that a system 
of laws has grown up apparently based upon 
the idea that the shore fisheries were not 
one great industry to the whole State and 
therefore to be controlled by general laws. 
The theory seems to have prevailed that 
each town had special rights in the fisheries 
along its shores. They recommend the en- 
actment oi a general law in regard t » sh.-re 
fisheries, at the same time empowering the 
commissioners to make such temporary 
changes as may seem for the State’s inter- 
est. 
The Augusta correspondent of the Port- 
land Advertiser says: 
1‘ Ahat will the legis- 
lature do in the way of appropriation for the 
State college'.' Y- nr correspondent talked 
with quite a number of the lawmakers on 
their way home from Orono. Probably they 
were not feeling in so economical a mood as 
before. President Harris told them the State 
could afford to give all its boys a college ed- 
ucation. Anyhow the prevailing sentiment 
seemed to be that the institution should 
have about the usual appropriation. There 
is no interest but that of economy to oppose 
it, and all the college interests to favor it. 
Anyone may draw the inference.’’ 
Resolutions of Respect. 
Whereas, it has been the will of the Su- 
preme Master ol the Universe to remove 
from our order our loved and esteemed 
young sister, Edith M. Clark, therefore be it 
Resolved, That while we bow in submis- 
sion to Him who doeth all things well we 
realize with heartfelt sorrow the great loss 
our Grange lias sustained in the death of 
sister Edith, while knowiug that our loss is 
her eternal gain. 
Gone from the dear ones who loved her so fondly, 
Gone from the home her sweet presence made 
glad, 
Dumb the sweet voice and its words glad and 
kindly, 
Without her the world seems dreary and sad. 
Aye, dead unto you but alive unto angels, 
The casket you buried, the gem is above, 
In Paradise holy and hlissfuby singing 
With angels sweet songs of salvation and love. 
Resolved, That to the parents ami broth- 
ers, in this their great affliction, we extend 
the fraternal hand of sympathy and direct 
them in their great sorrow to the Giver of all 
Good who doth not willingly afflict the 
children of men. 
Resolved, That as a tribute of respect to 
our departed young sister a copy be sent to 
the bereaved family, a copy be inscribed ou 
the records of our order, a copy sent to the 
Republican Journal for publication, and 
that our charter be draped in mourning for 
thirty days. 
Annie B. Clement, J 
Clara L>. York, 
1 
Emmie B. Dyer. j 
Committee 
on 
Resolutions. 
Wedding Bells. 
Batcheldkr-Bates. A very pleasant 
home wedding occurred Feb. 2 in Monroe at 
the new residence of the groom, at which 
time A. F. Batchelder, a veteran in the late 
civil war, and Mrs. VV. M. II. Bates of Dex- 
ter, were quietly married by F. L. Palmer, 
Esq., iu the presence of the immediate fam- 
ilies and few intimate friends. After the 
ceremony all were iuvited to the dining 
room where a tempting repast was served. 
The bride was becomingly attired iu a 
broadcloth traveling dress heavily trimmed 
with astrachau, corsage bouquet of pinks 
and roses, and heliotrope lace at throat and 
wrists. Her jewels were diamonds and an- 
tique gold, gifts of the groom. The bride- 
groom wore the conventional suit of black 
with a boutonniere of roses and pinks. A 
very enjoyable evening was passed by all, 
and at a late hour the guests departed, wish- 
ing the newly wedded pair long and happy 
years,of married life. At home after Feb. 10. 
Maine Base Ball League Booming. 
The Maine State Base Ball League is 
booming anti is sure to become a great suc- 
cess. \V. H. Long, one of the best base ball 
managers in New England, has applied for 
the Augusta franchise and will probably 
manage that team, In Belfast tbe State 
league has been warmly received. A busi- 
ness men’s meeting was held there a few 
days ago anti there is bound to be a corking 
good team in that city. [Portland Sunday 
limes. 
Bram Must Hang. 
The motion for a new trial made by coun- 
sel for Thomas Bram, convicted of the mur- 
der of Capt. Nash, was denied Tuesday after- 
noon, by the U. S. court in Boston. The 
court says: “The verdict was right and no 
intelligent jury could have arrived at a dif- 
ferent decision.” 
Meeting of the Waldo County Veterans. 
The Waldo County Veteran Association 
met with E. M. Billings Post, Monroe, Feb. 
4th. Th« following towns were represented: 
Monroe, Winterport, Frankfort, Swanville, 
Searsport, Belfast and North Searsport. The 
meeting was called to order at 10.30 a. m. by 
President Alfred Stinson, and the Secretary 
being absent, H. K. DawsOn was appointed 
pro tern. The President appointed as a 
committee on time and place of next meet- 
ing, H. F. Scribner of Searsport, N. S. Piper 
of Belfast and G. B. Ordway of Swanville. 
This committee reported as follows: Time, 
March 4th ; place, Grange Hall, North Sears- 
port. The question of having an examining 
Board of Surgeons located at Winterport 
was brought before the Association and 
discussed by comrades Clifford, Nickerson, 
Durham and others. Comrade A. E. Nick- 
ers. iu of Swanville then moved that steps be 
taken to have an examining Board of Sur- 
geons located at Winterport and the motion 
was carried unanimously. Voted that Hon. 
S. L. MilHkeu, our member of Congress, be 
notified of our action and to ask his help in 
the matter. The Association was then call- 
ed to dinner in the lovver hall, prepared by 
the Woman’s Relief Corps. 
At 2 p. m. President Stinson called the 
meeting to order in the Town Hall, and the 
following program was given: 
Song, America, Association. 
Address of Welcome, Mrs. Belle J. Palmer, 
Dept. President W. Ii. C., who spoke as 
follows: 
Mr. President, Comrades* Ladies of the 
Waldo County Association and friends: I 
feel proud to have the honor and the great 
pleasure of bidding you one and all a most 
cordial welcome to the little village of 
Monroe. As we gather here on this anniver- 
sary we hope it will be the means of uniting 
us more closely together in the work of 
Fraternity, Charity and Loyalty, and I can 
safely say for the W. N. R. C., that we will 
be ever ready to work for and assist the 
comrades of the G. A. R. Life is too shor: 
time, too precious, to be wasted in petty 
strife,but we will throw around us the broad 
mantle of charity and with the organization 
of which we are auxiliary as our guide we 
will press steadily forward with a strength 
of purpose that shall be felt as long as there 
is a soldier, or one dependant of a soldier, to 
be cared for. 
As the days roll by and year succeeds 
year, the memories of the Civil War be- 
come more dim and distant. Its heroes 
pass on and beyond; but the object for 
which they gave their lives must for- 
ever be preserved. It is, therefore, wise 
that the wives, mothers, sisters, daugh- 
ters aud other loyal women should take the 
little ones by the hand and from lessons of 
the past teach them their duty as to the fu- 
ture welfare aud happiness of their country. 
In what more impressive manner can this he 
done than by saluting the flag? Who can 
tell how much is a “God-given banner” to 
the land we love? You comrades followed 
the rlag in days gone by. When you look 
hack, does it seem possible that you are the 
older men of to-day? You, who followed 
the roll of the drum as you marched down 
the streets to board the train that was to take 
y> u to the scenes of war. 
Years have gene by aud your numbers are 
thinned. Other organizations when their 
numbers thin can take in new members and 
build up the order as old members drop 
away. Rut the G. A. R. will soon be gone. 
Every year the Hags grow thicker in the j 
cities i.f the dead, and comrades are bent 
with age, and step less firmly as they come 
out on Memorial Day to strew with flowers 
tlie last resting place of their dead comrades. 
By aud by the dags \yU cover all. By and by the last G. .-v. It. campfire wiil have gone 
out, and the G. A. R. be a thing of the past. 
Fraternity, Charity and Loyality, these are 
tile secret words which bind us to the G. A. 
R. Fraternity is tlie gold chain which hinds 
sympathetic hearts. May it grow stronger 
and brighter shine as one by one the 
links of the G. A. R. grow less. Mr. 
IV sideiit- and comrades, in behalf of Ezra 
M. Billings Post aud Corps, again 1 welcome 
you. We are glad to see you here to-das 
and glad so many came, and hope you will 
make yourselves at home and enjoy your- 
selves so well that you will met with us 
many times again, remembering that it. is to 
our dear Heavenly Father we owe all our 
blessings. 
Response, Pres. A. Stinson 
Poem. Isaac F. Cook 
Rec., Miss Sadie Chapin 
Rec., Mrs. Belle J. Palmer 
Song, Miss Annie York 
Rec Miss Myrtie Peavey 
Song, A. Stinson 
Rec., Miss Helen Nealley 
Song, George Clark 
Mr. Freeman Atwood then made some 
very interesting reniaks on Monroe and its 
soldiers. Some ten years ago Mr. Atwood 
gave the Post about an acre of ground on 
which to place our monument and recently 
he lias given the Post about two acres more. 
Mr. Atwood has always done what he could 
for the soldiers in town. 
Remarks were made by the different com- 
rades, aud at four o'clock the meeting was 
adjourned. A vote of thanks was given the 
ladies of the Relief Corps for their hospital- 
ity. 
Comrades, remember the next meeting is 
March 4th; and if stormy, the next fair day. 
[h. r. d. 
The annual encampment of the Depart- 
ment of Maine w ill be held in Odd Fellows’ ! 
Hall, Waterville, Feb. 24th and 25th. 
Good Templars. 
The annual district session of Waldo Co. 
Lodge will be held with Belfast Lodge, 
Saturday, Feb. 20th. 
Brooks, No. 54, is still the banner lodge of 
the State. They have added 55 members 
during the past quarter. J. B. MeTaggart is 
deputy and Clias. E. Lane Chief Templar of 
this thriving organization. 
Two new lodges have been organized this 
week by State Deputy Geo. E. Files; Feb. 
0, Leading Star Lodge, Lincolnville, Emery 
M. Heal, C. T.; May Norton, Secv.; C. F. 
Merriam, Deputy; Feb. 8, Sparkliug Water, 
Northport, Harvard Elwell, C. T.; F. C. 
Pendleton, Secy.; A. W. Hasson, Deputy. 
The officers of Belfast Lodge were install- 
ed Monday by Past Chief Templar Laforest 
L. Bobbins, assisted by Miss Stella Deeriug | 
and Homer Dickey as Marshals. After the • 
installation a program was presented as fol- 
lows : 
Quartette, 
Mrs. Mabel Webber, Miss Bertha 
Knowlton, Bert Davis, Ben. Ham 
Reading, Mrs. G. E. Brackett 
Recitation, Miss Annabel Morse 
Solo, Mrs. Mabe' Webber 
Recitation, Miss Ida Whitcomb 
Reading, Miss Flora Webber 
Solo, Miss Bertha Knowlton 
Reading, Miss Lora Maxcy 
Reading, Miss Annie Skute 
Recitation, Myrtie Pendleton 
Solo, Maurice Dav: Ison 
Quartette 
Remarks wTere made by Rev. Geo. S. Mills, 
Rev. C. H. Wells and J. W. Knowlton. 
There was a good attendance of members of 
the order and visitors. 
Fred W. Brown, Esq., went to Augusta 
I yesterday to attend a meeting and banquet I of the State Bar Association. 
riiss Sibley in the West. 
The Belfast friends of Miss Charlotte 
Thorndike Sibley will be pleased to learn 
that she has met with marked favor and re- 
ceived the most generous words of com- 
mendation during her western lecture tour. 
She is well received at home and abroad be- 
cause she most richly deserves respect 
and admiration. She is having a most de- 
lightful stay in Chicago and is receiving 
more invitations than she can accept. She 
has already given eight or nine addresses in 
that city, has attended the Wellesley Club 
and several literary clubs, and lias passed 
some pleasant and profitable hours at the 
University. A very charming reception was 
given in her honor Jan.22d, and since then 
several luncheons and dinner parties. While 
in Kansas City she Mas a guest in the 
charmiug home of Mnb*and Mrs. Eugene 
Rust, formerly of this ci -. She lectured in 
three different churches In Kansas City and 
gave two other addresses, one for the stu- 
dents in one of the schools and one in the 
Florence Chittenden Home. She will give 
two lectures in Indianapolis the last of this 
week and the lirst of next. She will 
return east soon to meet engagements in 
Brookline, Oakland and Newton, Mass., 
and in several places in Maine. Following 
are some of the press notices: 
Miss Charlotte T. Sibley of Belfast will 
speak at the Southwest tabernacle Tuesday 
evening on “Over Palestine Hills on Horse- 
back.” Thursday evening she will speak at 
the Clyde Congregational Church on “Con- 
stantinople, the City of the Golden Horn;” 
Friday evening before the Christian Endea- 
vor Society at the First Christian Church on 
“Children and School Life in the Orient.” 
Miss Sibley is a graduate of Wellesley, 
and has traveled extensively in the Orient. 
She is a speaker well known in Eastern 
churches. [Kansas City World, Jau. 24th. 
The bi-monthly unfon meeting of the 
local societies of Christian Endeavor was 
held at the First Christian Church, corner of 
Eleventh and Locust streets, last night. 
After song service, Miss Charlotte T. Sibley 
of Maine, gave an address on “Child Life in 
the Orient.” Miss Sibley has traveled exten- 
sively through the Oriental countries, Pales- 
tine and Egypt, and her lecture was full of 
interesting descriptions of the customs and 
manners of the Oriental people and the 
needs of Christian influences for the chil- 
dren. [Kansas City Journal, Jau. 30th. 
A good sized audience gathered in Clyde 
Congregational Church Thursday evening, 
under the auspices of the ladies’ literary 
committee of the church, to hear Miss 
Charlotte Thorndike Sibley, a young socie- 
ty girl of Belfast, Me., and a recent graduate 
of Wellesley college, detail her observations 
on a recent visit to Constantinople. Miss 
Sibley is charming personally and has a 
sweet, well modulated voice and a pleasing 
and vivacious conversational method of 
speaking. All who heard her were delight- 
ed with her address, which was delivered 
entirely without notes. The Leda Mandolin 
club opened the evening with a selection 
and Miss Rowley, contralto, followed with 
a pleasing rendition of Eugene Field’s “In 
God’s Acre.” Mrs. W. M. Phillips, soprano, 
closed the entertainment with Tosti's“Good 
Bye.” and Bolim’s “Entreaty,” the latter 
sung in German, i Kansas City Star, Jan. 31. 
The Sugar and Coffee War. 
The consumers of sugar and of coffee, and 
that includes a large majority of the Ameri- 
can people, will he interested in the Lexow 
investigation now in progress in New \ ork. 
The Arbuekles, who do a large package, 
coffee business, bad a falling out with the 
sugar trust and after buying of a competing 
concern proposed to start a refinery ami 
make their own sugar. Then, as is claimed, 
the sugar triut concluded to go into the 
coffee business, ami bought a majority of 
the stock of the Woolsou Spice Co. This 
company was capitalized at $">00,000 and 
$180,000 of the capital was paid in. The 
$100 shares rose to $1,500 each. They sold 
at $i,150 to the Havemeyers and are now 
quoted at $050. The company paid a divi- 
dend last year of lifty per cent, on its nomi- 
nal capital, or nearly one hundred per cent, 
on its actual capital. The price of coffee to 
middlemen was put down by the Have- 
meyers to l.°> cents, which the Arbuekles 
say is a losing business; and having bought 
the minority stock of the Woolsou Company 
they have invoked legal aid to prevent the 
wrecking of their property. The Arbuekles 
are millionaires, but the sugar trust can no 
doubt see their pile and go many millions 
more. 
News of the Granges. 
Equity Grange will confer tlie first. and 
second degrees next Saturday evening, for 
which three candidates are expected. 
There will he a dance at Farmers’ Pride 
Grange Hall next Monday evening. Stabling 
will be furnished free for 30 horses. 
Seaside Grange conferred the third and 
fourth degrees, with the harvest feast, Satur- 
day evening, on a class of ten. The literary 
program which followed was interesting. 
Union Harvest Grange, Centre Montville, 
recently initiated three new members. At 
the meeting last Saturday evening it was 
voted to hold a levee at their hall on the 
evening of March 17th. 
The contest in Harvest Moon Grange. 
Tlionrdike,closed Saturday evening,Feb. (>th. 
The side led by Mrs. Etta Wing scored IKK) 
and the side led by A. H. Higgins, scored 
923. The program furnished by Mrs. Wing 
consisted of poems, declamations, reciata- 
tions, songs, charade, etc. The original 
poems by Mrs. M. A. P. Say ward, Mrs. Wing, 
Annie Ward, Alice Cornforth and Myra 
Cates were very fine. Visitors were present 
from Dirigo, Rising Sun, Sunlight and Hill- 
side granges. There has been good interest 
manifested during the contest and those 
who have taken part have doue well. Let’s 
have another. 
Transfers in Real Estate. 
The following transfers in real estate were 
recorded in Waldo County Registry of 
Deeds for the week ending Feb. 10, INI *7: 
Orrin P. Estes, Troy, to John M. Getchell, 
do.; laud and buildings in Troy. Nancy B. 
Patterson, Troy, to John E. McAlister, De- 
troit; land in Troy. Abbie E. Webster et 
al., Frankfort, to Wru. B. Sprawl, Winter- 
port; land and buildings in Frankfort. 
Thomas L. Sprague, Hiugham, Mass., to F. 
A. Dickey, Northport; laud in Northport. 
L. B. Robinson, China, to W. H. Daley, Pa- 
lermo; land and buildings in Palermo. Ed- 
na F. Boardnian, Boston, to Lucinda B. 
Eastman, Montville; land and buildings in 
Montville. Robert H. Coombs, Belfast, to 
Clias.R.Coombs, do.; laud in Belfast. Herbert 
Low, Frankfort, to Wilson Grant, do., land 
and buildings in Frankfort. Levi Murphy, 
Dixmout, to Wilson Grant; 'and and build- 
ings in Frankfort. Elijah G. Braley, Burn- 
ham, to Ruth M. Reynolds et als., do., laud 
and buildings in Burnham. 
East Belfast. Mrs. Mary A. Nickerson 
went to Islesboro last Friday on a visit.... 
Capt. Walter Small and wife of Islesboro 
visited at E. S. Achoru’s last week_Miss 
E. W. Curtis of Camden is visiting her 
brother, Mr. Eugene S. Acliorn-Mrs. 
Fred Savery went to Monroe last week- 
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Johnson are expected to 
hold a meeting at the Mason’s Mills school- 
house this, Thursday, evening. 
The News of Belfast. 
The next lecture in the Peoples’ Course 
will be given Feb. 18th by Rev. P. S. Hen- 
son, D. D. Subject, "Fools.” 
There will be a dance at Whitcomb's 
Hall, Waldo, next Tuesday evening, with 
music by Morse & Bennett. 
List of unclaimed letters remaining in the 
Belfast post office for the week ending Feb. 
6: Gentlemen, Mr. N. W. Grimes; Mr. 
Edwin Jackson. 
The Belfast chorus for the Maine Musical 
Festival numbers 57 members. Meetings 
for rehearsal are held weekly, Tuesday 
evenings, at the High school room. 
One of the pupils iu the South Intermedi- 
ate school, thinking of the many birthdays 
observed as "tiag days” in the schools, asked 
the teacher if they were not to have a Blaine 
day. Why not? 
The members of the Alliance are requested 
to bring needle, thread and scissors to the 
meeting at their rooms, to-morrow, Friday, 
afternoon, as probably there will be sewing 
to do for a charitable purpose. 
The engagement is announced of Hon. 
Win. B. Swan and Miss Abby H. Faunce, 
both well known and respected residents of 
this city. It is understood that the mar- 
riage will take place early uext month. 
Accidents. Mrs. John Hill slipped on 
the ice near A. P. Mansfield's house Mon- 
day morning and suffered a severe sprain 
of the left wrist.Mrs. Frank O. Critcliett 
fell on the stairs Tuesday evening at the 
home of Mrs. Judith Knowlton oil Cedar 
street, and was seriously injured. Her 
right arm was broken above the elbow, and 
the elbow joint dislocated, besides some 
severe bruises.Timothy Thompson fell 
on the ice on Cross street Tuesday and broke 
his left hip, a very serious accident for a 
man of his age. 
Committee Hearings at Augusta. At 
the meeting of the committee ou financial 
affairs, Tuesday, A. C. Sibley, W. B. Swan 
and Mrs. Barrington of Belfast, Mrs. S. F. 
Hamilton of Saco, Mrs. Florence C. Porter 
of Caribou, and Hon. Fred Atwood of Win- 
terport, appeared for the Children’s Aid 
Society of Maine, located at Belfast. The 
request was §1,000 for building ami §2,000 
for expenses. The committee voted to re- j 
port a resolve for §500 for repairing building 
and §750 annually for expenses. The same 
day Mr. Sibley appeared before the judiciary 
committee iu behalf of a highway commis- 
sion, and before the educational committee 
in favor of the bill for the examination of 
teachers. 
Bask Ball. An adjourned meeting iu the 
interests of base hall was held in the Bel- 
fast Opera Roush last Thursday evening. 
The Belfast Band gave two selections be- 
fore the meeting opened. S. A. Parker pre- 
sided and W. J. Dorman was chosen clerk. 
The following directors were chosen, with 
power to fill vacancies and to increase their 
number to ten, if they think best: YY. C. 
Libby, A. C. Sibley, F. S. Brick. F. it. 
Welch, C. K. Ivnowlton, Clias. O’Connell, S. 
A. Parker, W. B. Howard. The Secretary 
was instructed to call a meeting of the di- 
rectors. After some explanation of the 
methods of league base ball business by W. 
F.. Dilworth, the meeting adjourned. A 
meeting of the direct u\s was called for 
Tuesday evening, but owing to a lack of 
quorum " as adjourned t<» Saturday evne ng. 
New Advertisements. 11. a. Starn-u 
announces a bargain sale of goods just 
bought, in the New York and B-'St.ui mar- 
kets, and a glance at the prices quoted will 
show that they are bargains indeed. The 
goods include all-wool serges, cotton and 
wool plaids, percales, ginghams, silks, etc., 
besides garments and shawls at one-hall the 
retail price asked at the opening of the sea- 
son.... You get honest, medicine at Poor N' 
Son’s—pure drugs, ami at the lowest, possible 
prices. At the same place you will find tin* 
old-fashioned Osgood Indian Bitters, un- 
equalled for cleansing the liver ami kidneys. 
A full pint bottle for 50 cents.. M. C. Hill, 
511 Miller street, Belfast, wants men in every 
town, with good pay for good men.... Dal- 
ton's Sarsaparilla is a unique combination 
of two remedies in one, ami has attained a 
large sale on its merits-Burkett’s big bar- 
gain sale is still ou, and buyers are throng- 
ing to his handsome store in Odd Fellows' 
block. 
A Disastrous Fire in Brooks. The en- 
tire set of farm buildings of Joseph Ellis of 
South Brooks were burned Tuesday night 
with nearly all their contents. The build- 
ings consisted of a large two-story house, L, 
carriage house, large barn, and numerous 
smaller out-buildiugs. Thirteen head of 
cattle, eight horses, the hogs, hens and 
sheep, were all burned, together with all the 
hay, grain, vegetables, apples, etc. The 
farm was well supplied with the best of 
farm machinery and tools and a complete 
dairy outfit, all of which were a total loss. 
A small portion of the furniture in the house 
was saved. The loss on the buildings is es- 
timated at $0,000, and on the personal 
property nearly as much more. There was 
no insurance. The cause of the lire is un- 
known. Early in the evening a hired man 
went through the barn and tieups as usual 
and left the cattle, horses and everything ap- 
p rently all right. About 11 o'clock the 
people in the house were awakened by a 
smell of smoke and the barn was found t" 
be nearly consumed. The lire spread so 
rapidly that it was with difficulty they all 
escaped. 
Concerning Local Industries. 
The use of mahogany in interior house 
finish is increasing. Mathews Bros, are in 
receipt of frequent orders for its use. 
The clothing factories of M. B. Lawrence 
and W. W. Cates are running on good or- 
ders w ith a crew of a dozen hands in each 
shop. Business lias been fairly good with 
them this season. 
The Belfast Machine & Foundry Co ship- 
ped last week to A. Hodgkins & Son of Bar 
Harbor one of the best saw' m ills ever made 
here. It is a 30-foct machine of liege’s im- 
proved pattern, every part being nicely fin- 
ished. There are now in use more than .'!">() 
of these machines, all made in Belfast, some 
as far away as Texas. 
Manager Hanson of the Cream Publishing 
Co. has engaged the basement and attic of 
the Legro & Spalding shoe factory for the 
printing department of the magazine. A 
fiat bed perfecting press of Potter’s make, 
capable of printiug 10,000 copies per day w ill 
be put into the basement. The type-setting 
will be on the upper floor. The forms will 
be electrotyped as heretofore, in Boston. 
Mr. Hanson expects to have the new place 
ready in season to print the April number 
there. 
PERSONAL. 
Miss Abbie H. Faunce went to Boston 
Tuesday. 
Orrin J. Dickey visited relatives in Rock- 
land last week. 
Selwin Thompson went to Boston Tues- 
day on business. 
Sidney Kalish left Monday for a business 
trip to New York. 
Fred Johnson left Saturday for a trip to 
Boston and New York. 
Mrs. Bertha Earl of Unity spent Sunday 
with friends in Belfast. 
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Sleeper attended the 
military ball at Rockland last week. 
Capt. Ralph H. Patters hall and bride went 
to Bangor Saturday for a short visit. 
Hon. N. F. Houston went to Augusta yes- 
terday to attend the Savings Banks hearing. 
J. C. Storer and wife of Camden were 
guests of Mr. aud Mrs. Henry Dunbar last 
week. 
George M. Stone of Philbrook, Mont ar- 
rived Monday evening for a visit to rela- 
tives. 
Jones S. Davis and daughter Emma went 
to Boston Tuesday for a visit of a week or 
more. 
Mrs. Ruth N. Whitney of Presque Die 
visited her brother, E. M. Cunningham, 
last week. 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank B. Mathews will sail 
from New York for Bermuda iu a few days, 
to remain until warm weather. 
Mrs. A. C. Winslow went to Boston Sat- 
urday, accompanied by Misses Louise 
Knowlton and Geneva Thompson. 
Herman O. Stevens of this city is in a hos- 
pital in Boston, suffering from erysipelas. 
Last reports from him are favorable. 
Clias. E. Paul and B. P. Hazeltine, Jr., 
returned to Boston Monday to resume their 
studies at the Institute of Technology. 
W. E. Grinnell of the Searspirt House 
attended the meeting of the Maine Hotel 
Keepers’ Association in Augusta last week. 
Mrs. I. V. Miller went to Waterville Fri- 
day to visit her daughter, Mrs. Eva Hub- 
bard, who is suffering from a recent accident. 
W. H. Quimby wentto Portland Saturday 
to join Mrs. Quimby aud they start from 
Boston to-day on their trip to the Pacific 
coast. 
Hon. W. C. Marshall went to Auburn 
Friday to attend a meeting of the S ate 
Fair Trustees, to arrange for the stakes for 
the season's races. 
H. L. Kilgore returned Monday from a 
visit to his father in Meiv-r. lids f ttii *;• 
whose health is considerably improved. ■ 
companied him home. 
Mr. and Mrs. George 1*. Field of lb s- m 
spent Sunday with friends m Belfast. Mt 
Field returned to Poston Monday. Mrs. 
Field remaining ior a few days. 
Mr. and Mrs. O. M.Stmw \ .rt. d <'•, 
who have been visiting redo :v s it, ll. i-i 
Prospect and North port, left f a ao-n 1 nes 
day. They will visit Mrs. S'- sis;.o 
1 >amariscotta on the way. 
Fred XV. Brown, dr., of Br, .ks wa- 
Belfast last Friday night, the tirst t f..? 
several months. 11 is health is much improv- 
ed since the amputation of iii-p, ,u,,i is 
recovering finely from tin ifc-fs •' .■ 
o per,it ;ot!. 
I > A. Hurgeiit, '7b, and d 1 '• ! v m, 
both foinn ri\ of Pi ! fist. v can se 
present at the .'Ml. annual omm •! 
gam/at ion of t he Bow d >i» .: 
ton, at the C- plcv Square 11,.1 \\ ■ i\ 
evening, Fide 
Mrs. M. XV. Amo ■ Sn.,-k: -- 
ceived a telegram last week Id 
('apt. Charles Ames, in 
her that his brother, William. wi w ; 
there last September for las ind’d. 
his way home and would a: riv. I; -o 
Thursday. The change of hu..11,- 
bene lit him. 
The following Belfast, peoph wi-u: : An 
gust,a Tuesday morning: Hon. W M 
shall, Hon. Wm. B. Swan, A. C sii. M 
and Mrs. A. A. Howes, Janies S. Ha:i 
Ks«| Mrs. K. A. IBarrington and !’ > 
Norton. Some of them wen: t > .it-. 
hearng outlie resolve for an upprop: u. 
for the (lirls' Home, Belfast. 
Miss Georgia Howe of I.im-.dm 
has been attending tin f :e ie 
in this eity, left Saturday he )•;,o n 
Iv. l....Miss Grace Han. who 1ms n 
spending the winter in tins ,ty ,1...! 
Saturday to her home in N-• i.j■ She 
was accompanied by her br.uiier. Miio\ 
Hart, who spent Sundas a' that pa .• 
Mrs. (.’. B. Jones of North port -.'Ting 
Mrs. G. M Duncan. ( amd< n st.ree' 1 1 
George Bullock ol Lineolnv 1 i !• was n a 
Friday on business. [Kotkiand Dai y Sin; 
The Washington correspondent 1 I'd* 
Portland Evening Express recently give 
some interesting facts concerning goverr 
ment employes at the National Capital fr a 
Maine. In the pension otllce, N Byr. n 
Miliiken was reduced from SI,goo to m.ooo 
In the interior department there was ne 
death, Lorenzo E. Dickey, principal e\an 
iner, who was receiving sg,ihhi per annum 
when he died, June 1, IN'.M. Miss l; .h a 
Jones w;n promote I from si*’to to o M i\ 
14, lSp.a. 
March gg’d Thomas E. Shea w: i heg:n 1 
week's engagement m Washington 1 -a 
ing his great play. “The .Man-"' W i:> M tr, 
for the first t:me in la National Car •(»u 
the opening night of the engager,•••:.: Mr 
; hea will he greeted by a (listing Hie d ,1 
dience, among whom wd! he tin 1 *:*- b n: 
and Mrs. McKinley. Go r.a 11 1. ■« ■ 
Mr. Shea's manager, win n in. t'.a ■ r.. » 
recently called on the Pie-ol.-nt d 
during the call extend, d an 1 it.it 11 1 
Mr. ami Mrs M< Kmdw to witm-s tu » 
perloi malice ol Hie M a n '-W’a 1 s-M .• u 
Washington. Major McKinley >.p 
the invitation, said it was t lie nrst 1 
received, and that lieshoiild look forward i». 
the event with pleasure. This wi!i 1 nt.-rest 
the many friends of Mr. Shea in tins c.ty 
and vicinity, who are always giad to earn 
! that lie is meeting with the success i So 
| eminently deserves. 
When a person is losing llesli and wasting 
away there is cause for alarm. Nothing so 
worries a physician. (' msumptives would 
never die if they could regain the»r usual 
weight, lu fact there would he no consump- 
tion if there was no wasting of the system. 
The cause of this hiss of llesli is a failure to 
properly digest the food eaten. Nine-tenths 
of all our diseases date hack to some de- 
rangement of the stomach. 
The Shaker Digestive Cordial will stop 
this wasting of the body. Tt acts by caus- 
ing the food we cat to lie digested so as to 
do good, for undigested food does more 
harm than good. Tin- Cordial contains food 
already digested and is a digester of foods 
as well. 
Every mother hates to make her children 
take Castor Oil. Laxol is sweet Castor Oil. 
The Maine Press at the State Capitol. 
The o4th annual meeting of the Maine 
Press Association was held Jan. 27 8 at Au- 
gusta, with an attendance of between forty 
and fifty. The first session was held in the 
judiciary committee room at the State House 
Wednesday evening. President (J. B. Bur- 
leigh called the meeting to order and gave 
a brief address in which he made a sugges- 
tion concerning the compilation of a history 
of the association, a matter which came up 
for discussion inter. Among other things 
President Burleigh said: 
1 ani aware that in the past some of our 
iliembeis have been disposed to feei that 
purely business matters have had too little 
attention at our annual gatherings, and it is 
possible that this opinion of our work and 
purposes has kept some of the most active 
newspaper men in Maine from j.lining our 
organization. This has seemed to me to be 
a narrow view of the proper objects of the 
Maine Press Association, and L deprecate 
the tendency, both in and out of our organ- 
ization, to underestimate the value of its 
social features and the benefits derived from 
them. 
We represent kindred interests, and the 
opportunities afforded by our Association 
for us to become acquainted with one, an- 
other. to interchange the views that have 
grown out of our individual experiences, 
and to become familiar with the various 
methods employed by our members in the 
pursuit ofcoimnon ends, cannot fail to exert, 
a broadening aud stimulating influence, the 
value of v\ Inch it would be difficult to esti- 
mate. 
I can bear cheerful testimony to the very 
great value of these pleasant associations. 
Indeed, 1 am inclined to think that, the quiet 
personal talks on the occasions of our anuu- 
ai meetings, and upon our summer excur- 
sions. are fully as helpful to us as are our 
regular business sessions. 
The old board o! officers was re-elected 
tv.tli the. exception of the corresponding sec- 
retary, who asked to he excused, and Gen. ,1. 
P Ciiiey of Koi klaml was chosen. The list 
« uId not be improved upon. President 
Burleigh is a splendid presiding officer, one 
of tie best the association has ever had; 
Tri ii Vickery takes excellent care of 
tieastiry, and St eretary Wood is faitli- 
: 11.d systematic—just the man for the 
;e « The county historians are practical- 
the same as last year. E. W. Morrell of 
(iai liner v\ as elected essayist for the annual 
!;meting, with George If. Gilman of Moulton 
as .do mate. C. B. Burleigh of Augusta was 
elected, poet for the next year, with (J. A. 
Posher.' of Belfast as alternate. 
We have always felt that the county his- 
<m!* s d-serve more attention than t hey 
love received, and that tlieir scope should 
he broadened rather than restricted. They 
slculd furnish the material for tin future 
h-storiaii d the press of Maine, and this 
dls fur *-m u' .ness of statement, freedom 
from pre.iudiee. and deta 1 without verbage. 
Ment. m is made of the progress of puhliea- 
t; 'n-imt represented m the Association, and 
we think ;t a very narrow spirit that pro- 
S' r:bes mention uf the death of men long 
identified with journalism or the art preser- 
vative because they had never heen members. 
W.* believe that in such cases the county 
his orian should present a concise biograph- 
ical sketch—in short, that the county' histo- 
ry should he what the name implies. 
There was an interesting discussion Wed- 
nesday7 evening on the free advertising of 
minor summer resorts, in which many good 
ideas were advanced ; but when the matter 
is reduced to a practical basis it will be 
found that with hardly an exception the 
Maine, newspapers are doing all the free ad- 
vertising that could be expected of them. 
Tlie. Phillips Phonograph was mentioned as 
having built up a large circulation by boom- 
ing the Kangelev Region; but it could not 
have attained its evident prosperity without 
the liberal advertising patronage it receives 
fiom the many resorts in that vicinity, from 
dealers i:i sporting goods, canoe and boat- 
builders, railroad and steamboat lines. 
There is a natural tendency to ride a gift 
louse to death;aud the paper which devotes 
itself to advancing the interests of a section 
'*! community, yet fails to receive support 
f' »m those m whose interest it is working 
w;U soon be powerless for good. The Maine 
newspapers are ready, one and all, to do 
then share in promoting local industries 
'and enterprises, but they must have the 
aid ami co-operation of the public to make 
tlc-ir efforts effective. 
At Thursday morning’s session various 
business matters were discussed and dis- 
posed of, and a good deal of time was frit- 
tered away in frivolous and tiresome talk. 
This led one member to remark that it was 
the icast. interesting and least instructive 
business session lie had ever attended. It is 
doubtful if the gag rule suggested would 
improve matters much. There is certainly 
need of some change in the conduct of these 
auuual sessions ; but there is a decided diver- 
gence of opinion as to what should be done. 
Some want the business feature more prom- 
inent and others incline to the social feature. 
There is much to be said on each side. One 
member suggests that if possible the mem- 
bers should all be quartered at the same 
hotel, but if that is not feasible that they 
ail meet at dinner on the second day of the 
sweeting. We regard the social feature of 
these meetings as not the least important. 
The personal interchange of views aud ex- 
periences is both pleasant and profitable. 
President Burleigh’s suggestion that a 
history of the Association be compiled and 
published provoked some discussion, but 
fmtiid favor generally7. A counter proposi- 
tion cab’s for the reprinting of the reports 
for the years 1807-8-9 and if this is done the 
secretary can supply all the members who 
do not now have a complete file with a full 
set of the reports from the organization. For 
reference the complete reports would be 
much the more valuable. In compiling a 
history the reports of the county historians 
and the biographies of deceased members 
would naturally be eliminated, aud probably 
much else of interest. For one, we should 
very much like to have these missing re- 
ports; but have no desire for the proposed 
history. 
Booth bay was selected as the objective 
point of the summer excursion, with side- 
trips to points of interest in the vicinity. 
Such a trip was suggested by Bro. Dunbar 
some years ago, but the Association voted to 
go elsewhere. We believe that the annual 
excursions should be confined to Maine, 
save in such exceptional cases as a World’s 
Fair. We ought to know our own State 
thoroughly,and there are many pleasant ex- 
cursions yet to be made in Maine without 
visiting any place a second time. With 
Messrs Kendrick, Ogier and Dunbar as the 
committee of arrangements the excursion of 
181)7 cannot fail to be a most enjoyable one. 
The literary exercises took place Thursday 
afternoon in the Senate Chamber, and des- 
pite the storm there was a good attendance. 
The. essay, by Arthur E. Forbes of the Oxford 
Democrat, was entitled “Sixty Years of a 
Country Newspaper.” He gave an excel- 
lent history of the Oxford Democrat from its 
initial number and clearly defined the mis- 
sion of the country newspaper of to-day, 
“which is, in brief, to give the local news. 
And ill doing that work it will, in the main, 
exert a powerful influence for the right, and 
will aid in building up and benefiting in 
many ways the community in which it 
exists.” George S. Rowell of Portland was 
the duly appointed poet of the occasion, but 
as lie expressed it in a note to the writer, “I 
can’t write poetry any more than a cow;” 
ami lm finally prevailed upon Frank H. 
Colley, formerly of Belfast, now practicing 
law in f ortland, to take his place. Mr. 
Colley read with much acceptance the poem 
printed in The Journal last week; and then 
in response to an appeal from all sides lie 
read the poem written for and read at the 
annual meeting in Portland last January. 
The best thing the Association could do 
would he to elect Bro. Colley Poet Laureate, 
and then the poetical part of the program 
for the annual meetings would be in good 
hands. After the literary exercises the 
members called upon Governor Powers in a 
body and were given a cordial welcome. In 
the evening President Burleigh gave a re- 
ceptiou to the members and their ladies at 
his house on State street, and it was a most 
enjoyable occasion. 
Poverty in Philadelphia. 
[Correspondence of The Journal ] 
Philadelphia, Pa Jan. 28, 1897. The 
storms which come to you from this city as 
to the poverty prevailing here are too well 
authenticated to be denied. The Philadel- 
phia Press is a newspaper not at all given to 
sensationalism and it says in this morning’s 
issue: “People are begging for bread all 
over the city. This is the hardest winter we 
have had, as there is no work we can get for 
the men.” The industrial life of our people 
has indeed fallen to a low condition when 
small storekeepers, who a few years ago 
owned their homes and had a little money 
j in the bank, and skilled workingmen, thou- 
! sands of them in our large cities, are now 
I compelled to accept aid. People ask me 
I nearly every day, what is the trouble with 
the government anyway And I reply, that 
| for one, 1 believe the chief cause of our pov- 
! erty is the attempt to establish in this gov- 
; eminent a revenue policy which has ever 
kept England’s working classes on the 
! verge of starvation. And then I think the 
| men who have money to invest prefer to 
w ot until McKinley takes up his residence 
in the. White House before entering into 
new eng igements. 
Then again, the cost of the rum traffic to 
our people every \ear is something appal- 
ling. Its cost would pay the national debt 
in one year. The enormous amount of 
money squandered fur drink each year, if 
spent fur necessaries of life, would give em- 
ployment to 1,350,000 more men—an indus- 
trial army 200 miles long. 1 stated every- 
where in my addresses in Maine last fall 
during the campaign that if the dram shops 
were closed and kept closed for ten years 
every financial and economic question now 
! agitating the public mind would be far on 
j the road to settlement, if not so completely 
I adjusted as to require no further public dis- 
I mission. 
The great party of Lincoln, of Sumner and 
| of Blaine has a mighty responsibility rest- 
ing upon its shoulders, and may God help it 
to so legislate as to set the army of unem- 
ployed to work once again for wife, children 
and home. F. W. Gowbn. 
“The Charter Oak.” 
To the Editor of The Journal: There 
lias just come to our notice the loss of the 1 
coal barge Charter Oak, which foundered off 
Eire Island Jan. 25th. The name “Charter 
i Oak” recalls to mind, no doubt, to many 
| citizens of Searsport, the grand old ship of 
that name which plowed the blue ocean for 
forty odd years, afterward sold and convert- 
ed into a coal barge; filially to lay her bones 
on the bed of old ocean, after a long and 
honorable service. We may say of this noble 
ship, as did the poet : 
“We know what Master laid her keel, 
What Workmen wrought her ribs of steel, 
Who made each mast and sail and rope, 
What anvils rang, what hammers beat, 
In what a forge and what a heat 
Were shaped the anchors of thy hope.” 
We have it that the ship Charter Oak, 954 
tons, was built in Searsport, Maine, in 1854 
in the Carver shiny an? for Benjamin Carver. 
We remember well when she was built and 
j also recall her palmiest days, when she 
I was employed in the cotton carrying trade; 
| also a remark made by master John Carver 
I ft) Capt. Phineas Pendleton. “Well, Phineas, 
| the Charter Oak has cleared for Liverpool 
j with thirty hales of cotton in the cabin; 
guess freights are good.” We would be 
pleased to hear if any of the captains of this 
once proud old ship are living. Her history, 
could it be published, would make very in- 
teresting reading, particularly to the natives 
of Searsport. Probably no ship of her day 
and class ever made more successful voyages i 
or paid larger dividends. Her long and 
eventful career is proof of the excellence in 
workmanship and quality of material which 
her builders employed in her construction. 
Will some one say a word further for this 
grand old ship, and aid in giving her a suit- 
able obituary ? E. B B. 
Lynn, Jan. 28th. 
From ’Way Down in Arkansas. 
[From a Personal Letter.] 
Sjloam Springs, Arkansas, Jan. 25, 1897. 
We have had a very pleasant winter until 
yesterday, when the thermometer ran down 
nearly to zero, and this morning touched 
that point. The result was small congrega- 
tions in the morning and only one service at 
night—too cold for us Southern people. 
We are building a new church here, base- 
ment of stone, upper story of brick. Hope 
to get into the building by Easter. 
'1 he times are still very dull out West. 
We hope for better times in the near fu- 
ture. 
Missouri is a tine State and making rapid 
progress. Arkansas moves more slowly. 
The educational advantages are poor. 
I hope Belfast and The Journal are both 
moving along rapidly. I should like very 
much to spend a few weeks there next sum- 
mer, hut fear I cannot do so. 
Yours truly, 
W. H. Williams. 
Two Lives Saved. 
Mrs. Phoebe Thomas of Junction City, 
111., was told by her doctors she had con- 
sumption and that there was no hope for 
her, but two bottles of Dr. King’s New Dis- 
covery completely cured her and she says it 
saved her life. Mr. Thos. Eggers, 139 Florida 
St., San Francisco, suffered from a dreadful 
cold, approaching consumption, tried with- 
out result everything else then bought one 
bottle of Dr. King’s New Discovery and in 
two weeks was cured. He is naturally 
thankful. It is such results, of which these 
are samples, that prove the wonderful effi- 
cacy of this medicine in coughs and colds. 
Free trial bottles at Kilgore & Wilson’s City 
Drug Store. Regular sizes 50c. and $1. 
A cough is a danger signal of worse trou 
bles to come. Cure the cough and prevei t 
its results by using Dr. Wood’s Norway 
Pine Syrup. 
OASTOHIA. 
I .. s: 
A GIANT MOOSE. 
Mr. W. W. El art of 5 West Third street, ! 
has recently received from Alaska a moose 
head which in size exceeds any head that 
we have ever seen. In spread of antlers, 
breadth of palm and length of prong it 
seems more nearly suggestive of the head 
of the fossil Irish^elk than any recent 
head that has com under our notice. The 
antlers are not of the wide-spreading 
type, for the horns, starting at right an- 
gles to the axis of the skull on rather 
light shafts, soon turn backward almost at 
right angles, so that the long diameter of 
the palm is inclined only at a small angle 
with the axis of the skull. 
The skull had been split for ease in 
transportation, but fitting the two halves 
together, the spread of the antlers is 
70 1-4 inches. The length of the right 
horn, measured from the brow antler to 
the most distant prong of the palm on the 
posterior side of the horn, is .“m 1-‘J inches; 
the length of the palm, measured along 
the curve, is 41 inches, and a straight line 
drawn from the burr to the most distant 
point of the palm is 40 inches. The cir- 
cumference of the shaft of the right ant- 
NEWS OF THE WEEK. 
Maine Matteks. The board of 
trustees of the Maine Industrial school 
at Hallowed held an important meeting- 
last week. The institution has $12,000 in 
available funds and it was voted to expend 
that sum in the erection of another build- 
ing at the college. Jt was further voted 
to place a woman at the head of the 
school. Maj. Rowell, who has been a 
trustee for 10 years, has resigned. A com- 
mittee consisting of Mrs. L. M. N\ Stevens 
of Portland, Mr. Church of Hallowed and 
( apt. Nash of Augusta was appointed to 
select a new superintendent. C. C. Hunt 
of Augusta has been appointed. The 
trustees voted to ask the legislature 
to amend the charter so that girls between 
0 and 10 years of age may be admitted to 
the school. At present it is open ‘only to 
girls between 7 and 15 years old.A 
charity whist party in aid of St. Mark’s 
Home for Old Ladies’ was given Janu- 
ary 28th, in the Blaine mansion, Au- 
gusta, and was attended by 100 prominent 
legislators, State officials and representa- 
tive Augusta citizens and ladies. Mrs. 
Walter Damrosch, Mrs. Harriet Blaine 
Beal and Mrs. H. I'. Millikeu of Augusta 
received.The new Republican State 
committee met at the Augusta House Jan. 
28th for organization. There was a large 
attendance considering the inclement 
weather. Hon. Joseph II. Manley of Au- 
gusta was elected chairman; Hon. Byron 
Boyd of Augusta, secretary, and Clias. 8. 
Ilichborn of Augusta, treasurer. After 
a short business session the committee ad- 
journed subject to the call of the chair. 
.A part of Masonic block at Bangor, 
which has been devoted in the past to 
business purposes, is to be fitted for the 
Masons in the future. There will be re- 
ception and reading rooms and a library. 
.The last shipment of apples from Port- 
land to London and Liverpool has paid 
the consignors very well. This is gratify- 
ing, for the previous shipments had prov- 
ed disastrous. The general condition of 
the apples, however, will keep prices 
down on this side, for they are becoming 
fully as ripe as they should be to send 
across safely.An earthquake shock was 
felt in Machias, Jan. 20th. There was a 
heavy rumbling sound that lasted half a 
minute. Stoves and windows were 
shaken and people indoors were startled 
by the shock. It was also felt in 
adjoining towns. The direction was 
from the south towards the north. 
Mr. George Otis Smith of the United 
States geological survey has published 
his dissertation submitted to the board of 
university studies of John Hopkins Uni- 
versity for the degree of Ph. I). it is 
a study of the geology of the Fox Islands, 
Me., and it shows thorough scholarship 
in that branch. Mr Smith is a sou of 
lion. J. O. Smith of Skowhegan.Alvin 
Webster, the Green’s Landing wife-beat- 
er, who, after Judge Chase had found 
sufficient cause to hold him for the April 
grand jury, escaped from the constable 
before he could be brought to the county 
jail, has been arrested at Providence, 
It, I., and brought back to Maine to 
stand trial.The management of the 
Bangor, Old Town and Orono road have 
concluded not to sell. Mr. Gerald said 
last week: “We knew we were going into 
contracts next season that would involve 
the expenditure of considerable money 
and so we thought we would sell the B. 
O. «& O. Road, but we can see how we can 
get along without doing so and although 
we received a good offer we declined to 
sell.” — The only shipbuilding of conse- 
quence in Knox county during 1890 was 
at Camden, which belongs to the Belfast 
district. The prospects look no brighter for 
1897, and year after year the district is 
losing thousands of dollars in valuation 
through the sale and loss of vessel prop- 
erty. In Rockland alone the valuation fell 
off over $150,000 from that source last 
year.The eighth annual ball of the 
Maine Central Relief Association will be 
given at City Hall, Portland, Tuesday 
evening, February Kith. The Maine Cen- 
tral ball is looked forward to as the danc- 
ing event of the winter in Portland. This 
year will be no exception; in fact it will 
be better than ever.The PineTreeClub 
of Boston met around the banquet tables 
of Hotel Brunswick. Boston, Thursday, 
Jan. 28th. The evening was informally 
spent, as there were no set speeches, or- 
chestral and vocal music with monologues 
being enjoyable substitutes. President 
Prentiss Cummings made the welcoming 
address and after the good things of the 
banquet had been tried, he made a happy 
allusion to the probable selection of Hon. 
John D. Long, a Maine man by birth, for 
a Cabinet office. The officers of the club 
are: President, Prentiss Cummings; 
treasurer, Samuel K. Hamilton; secretary, 
Wm. G. Waite.The Legislative ball at 
Augusta will be given Feb. 23d, and ac- 
tive preparations are being made for it. 
The reception and ball will be far and 
away tbe grandest affair ever given in 
that city. 
In Brief. Not since the blizzard of 
1888 has there been a storm of such sever- 
ity throughout New England as that 
which prevailed during Jan. 28tb. All 
sections report heavy snow, varying from 
15 to 34 inches on a level. A high wind 
prevailed and in many places piled up 
drifts of five to ten feet in height. Coun- 
try roads everywhere were rendered al- 
most impassable and the steam railroad, 
electric railway, telegraph and telephone 
service pretty thoroughly demoralized. In 
many places schools were closed, portions 
of mills shut down and business of all 
kinds practically suspended.The loss 
of cattle and sheep from the cold weather 
in the West will be great. In South Da- 
kota on the Missouri it is feared that the 
losses will run from 20 to 25 per cent. 
ler at 3 inches from the burr is 7 1-2 
inches. The width of the palm, measur- 
ed along its posterior side following the 
curve, is 43 inches. The great size of the 
palms makes the shafts of the horn just 
outside the burr seem very small. We 
believe that we have seen many horns of 
the elk (Cervus canadensis) which were 
heavier at this point. 
Thi< moose is said to come from Alas- 
ka. Not very much is known about its 
history, but the locality is given as thirty 
miles back from Cook Inlet. It is stated 
that the animal measures 8 1-2 feet at the 
shoulder; but this, of course is a mere 
hunter’s statement, and very likely a 
guess. The teeth of the animal show 
that it-was old. but by no means past the 
prime of life. The incisors have been mu- 
tilated so that nothing can be said of 
them except that they were all present. 
The molars are worn by many years’ use, 
hut by no means show great age. 
It is understood that this head will be 
exhibited at the .Sportsmen’s Exposition, 
where Mr. Hart advises us that he will 
have an exhibit showing much good work. 
[Forest and Stream, Jan. 23. 
The mortality among sheep is much 
greater, and may reach fifty per cent. The 
snow is lighter in Montana and the losses 
will not he so heavy.The National Wo- 
man Suffrage convention at Des Moines, 
Thursday, re-elected the old officers with 
practically no opposition, as follows: 
Susan I». Anthony, president; lhich.iel 
Foster Avery, corresponding secretary; 
Alice Stone Blackwell, recording secre- 
tary; Harriet Taylor Upton, treasurer: 
Laura Clay, auditor; Carrie Lane Chap- 
man Catt, chairman on organization. 
Mrs. Mary E. Flood, widow of the famous 
bonanza king and multi-millionaire, 
.lames C. Flood, died at San Francisco. 
Jan. 27th, after an illness of two days. 
The British and Foreign Arbitration As- 
sociation has cabled to Washington a pe- 
tition to the United States Senate in favor 
of the ratification of the Anglo-American 
arbitration treaty.Major General Al- 
bion Paris Howe, U. S. A., retired, died 
at his home in Cambridge, Mass., Jan. 
20th. He was 77 years of age. A widow 
and family survive him. Gen. Howe was 
a native of Staudish, Me, His career dur- 
ing the rebellion was a very distinguished 
one.The New York grand jury has 
found indictments against Herbert Seeley, 
; Theodore 1). Kicli and James Phipps in 
connection with the recent notorious See- 
ley dinner.In the Pennsylvania legisla- 
ture Jan. 27th Mr. Pitcairn introduced a 
i bill prohibiting the wearing of high hats 
in theatres and providing a fine of not 
more than SO and imprisonment of not 
more than five days. Mr. McEllianny in- 
troduced a bill regulating the sale of 
; liquors and providing penalties for treat- 
ing.The London Chronicle prints the 
j text of the Manitoba school settlement 
j which is now on its way to Home for sub- 
j mission to the Pope. The paper says it 
j believes that a powerful influence will se- 
! cure the Vatican’s approval of the settle- 
j ment, the terms of which are more favor- 
I able to catholics of Manitoba than to those 
! negotiated by Sir Donald Smith, Canadian 
I high commissioner.Gov. Sadler of Ne- 
vada has signed the bill licensing glove 
contests.The counsel for Thomas M. 
! Brain, convicted of the murder of ('apt. 
Nash of the barkentine Herbert Fuller, 
filed their bill of exceptions Jan. 30th. 
I A bill lias been introduced in the North 
Dakota legislature making it a misdemea- 
I nor for any person to engage in a game of 
j football and providing for a fine of from 
| teu to lifty dollars for an infraction of the 
law. 
Washington Wiuspkkinus. Those 
i who knew Col. Henry C. Merriam in his 
younger days in Maine and have followed 
his brilliant career as a soldier, will like 
to know that some of his friends in Con- 
gress want him made a brigadier general. 
There are 25 colonels in the regular army 
who are looking for that appointment 
from President Cleveland. Col. Merriam, 
who now commands the Seventh United 
States Infantry at Fort Logan, Col., is 
second on the list of 25 in point of service 
and undoubtedly is far and away the first 
in point of valor and soldierly qualities_ 
Unless he should change bis mind in the 
meantime President elect McKinley will 
call an extra session of Congress Monday, 
March 15. This information was given to 
Congressman-elect J. S. Sturtevant by 
Maj. McKinley in Canton a few' days ago. 
.It is said that the lumber schedule of 
the new tariff bill is practically decided 
on. It restores the McKinley rates in 
most instances, while on several items a 
higher duty is stated.Senator Sherman 
has written a note to a New York man in 
which he expresses confidence that the 
arbitration treaty with England will be 
approved by the Senate with some minor 
amendments.Secretary Oluey and Sir 
Julian Pauncefote signed, Jan. :10th, the 
convention for the definition by a com- 
mission of so much of the boundary line 
between Alaska and the British possessions 
as is marked by the one hundred and 
forty-first meridian. The treaty was sent 
to the Senate Feb. 1st.The Senate Com- 
mittee on foreign relations has agreed to 
report favorably on the arbitration treaty 
with amendments_The McKinley cabi- 
net to date may be given as follows: Sec- 
retary of State, John Sherman; Secretary 
of the Treasury, Lyman J. Gage; Secre- 
tary of War, U. A. Alger; Secretary of the 
Navy, John I). Long; Secretary of the In- 
terior, Judge McKenna, California; Secre- 
tary of Agriculture, Jas. S. Wilson. 
McKinley has fixed upon Chas. G. Dawes 
of Evanston, 111., for Comptroller of the 
Currency when Comptroller Eckels’ com- 
mission expires in 1808.The Secretary 
of the Navy has turned the cruiser Brook- 
lyn back to Cramps as an uncompleted 
vessel. The firm will repair the vessel. 
The plates have b< en ripped from the 
bottom of the Brooklyn for 125 feet on 
each side of the keel.The debt state- 
ment issued Feb. 1st, shows a net increase 
in the public debt, less cash in the treas- 
ury during January, $15,078,735.23.It 
is said that the arbitration as amended by 
the Seuate is objectionable to the admin- 
istration and will not be proclaimed dur- 
ing the present administration or during 
Lord Salisbury’s incumbency of office in 
England. 
Political Foints. The senatorial 
contest in the Idaho Senate terminated 
Jan. 28th by the election of Henry Ileit- 
felt, a Populist, to succeed Senator Du- 
bois. Heitfelt is a German with a limit- 
ed command of the English language. He 
lias several times represented his county | 
in the Legislature and is at present a 
member of the State Senate, but lias 
never been known to make a speech. He 
has only a rudimentary education and is, 
of course, a free silver man.In the 
joint legislative assembly at Madison, 
Wis., Jan. 20th, John C. Spooner was 
elected United States senator to succeed 
Vilas. He received every Republican 
vote.After many days of unsuccessful 
balloting George F. Turner of Spokane, 
who received the caucus nomination of 
the Populists aud free silver Republicans 
was elected U. S. Senator by the Legisla- 
ture of Washington Jan. -29tli on the first 
ballot, receiving 07 votes_A Montgom- 
ery, Ala., despatch says the House has al- 
ready passed a law repealing the Austra- 
lian ballot, which lias been in effect in Ala- 
bama four years, and re-enacted the old 
election law.The fusion Democratic- 
Populist Legislature of Oklahoma Terri- 
tory passed a bill Jan. 29th prohibiting 
gold contracts in the territory, aud also 
one abolishing the militia, alleging it was 
used to protect corporations and oppress 
tlie people. The debate was very sensa- 
tional.'FUe Kansas legislature lias pass- 
ed a vote instructing the Kansas repre- 
sentatives in Congress to work for the 
passage of an act to secure the free coinage 
of silver at a ratio of 10 to 1. 
Ex=tiovernor Davis. 
Daniel Franklin Davis was born in Free- 
dom about the middle of September, 184:?, at 
the home of Deacon Eli Fisii, near the Fish 
school-house, about one mile west of Beaver 
Hill. His parents were Rev. Moses Frank- 
lin Davis and Polly French Davis. Rev. 
M F. Davis and Rev. Jacob Coni Hard came 
to Freedom when they were young men 
and preached there for several years, then 
took a trip to Swanvilie and from there to 
Nova Scotia, and preached in Barrington 
when the well-known aunt Hepsy Lewis 
resided there. They returned to Freedom, 
where Mr. Davis taught school, and soon 
married Polly French. Their tirst child 
was a girl named Lueenia, who died when 
but 17 months old. Daniel Franklin was 
the second child. When he was one or two 
years old his parents moved to South Free- 
dom to a settlement, long years ago called 
Sodom, amt later styled Antioch; and from 
there they went to Ornville, as before men- 
tioned in The Journal. Mus R.(i 11 ovai 
Bucklen’s Arnica Salve. 
The Best Salvf. in the world for Cuts, 
Bruises, Sores, I'lcers, Sait Rheum, Fever 
Sores, Tetter, Chapped Ilamls, Chilblains, 
Corns, and all Skin Eruptions, and positive- 
ly cures Piles, or no pay required. It is 
guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction or 
money refunded. Price. Jo cents per box. 
For sah* 1>\ Kilgore & Wilson. 
Hundreds of Children and adults have worms | but are treated for other de-cases. Thesymp- 
turns art—indigestion, with a variable .*;>- I 
petite, foul tongue; offensive hr nth: 1 ard 
ami full belly, with neoasiona! pi.,imps and 
pains about the navel: heat and i'chinps nsa- / 
t-ion m the reetum ami about t !:•■ ami- "y. s 1 
heavy and dull; it -hing of f. lie nose siv rt, dry 
cough; prim'ingot the t -eth start inp .lump I 
sleep. slow fever. and often in children, on- 5 
vulsions. The bebt worm remedy made is ^ 
TD3££'& PIN WORM IKUc&euxir 
It has been in use |."» yrs is pur* iy v.-petabl.', j harmless and effectual. Wh.-ren a u i- u 
present itaets as a T >ni-amie *rrietsth.- o- j dition of he muciv's membrane of the stom- 
aoh and bowels. A positive 
cure tor (.'onstipution ami 
Biliousness, and a valuable 
remedy in ail the common! 
complaints of <• h I d e n. 
at all DruKtrists. | 
i>it..i.F.Ti£ri<:<v t’o., 
Auburn, Ale. 
For Tape worms we have' 
a special treatment. Write 
for pamphlet 
THE FAMILY MONEY MAKER! 
Worth $100.00 a year and more to all who 
own land, a garden, orchard or conserva- 
tory; covers.inplain language, by practical 
men, the care and cultivation of flowers, 
fruits, plants, trees, shrubs, bulbs, &c., and 
tells how to make home grounds attractive. 
SMRIGiK 
GARDENING Ifk 16 to 24 pages weekly. 11 1 
America’s brightest and most 11 1 
reliable family gardening 19 1 
pager. Established SO years. I|| 
Illustrated. $1.00 a year 1^1 
WITH HANDSOME PREMIUM IV 
To introduce It to new readers we 
will send AMERICAN GARDENING 
three months! 1 2 numbersltoany 
address on receipt of Ten Cents, 
in stamps or coin. Sample free. 
AM. GARDENING, P.O.Box 1697, N.Y. 
Qoughs 
Don’t rely upon ordinary cough 
mixtures if you have a real v bad 
cough. They usually contain 
opiates and make matter \v«><-v 
by demoralizing digestion. 
ANCIER’S 
ETROLEUM 
EMULSION 
is a two-fold help. It soothes and 
heals the soreness and inflamma- 
tion of throat and lungs, and at the 
same time assists stomach and 
bowel action. Perfectly agree- 
able to take and greatly superior 
to Cod-Liver Oil in results. 
Brnggists 50c. and $1.00. Pamphlet mailed 
free. ANGIER CHEMICAL CO., BOSTON. 
ELY’S CREAM BARM Is a positive cure. 
Apply into the nostrils. It. is quickly absorbed. 50 
cents at Druggists '>r by mail; samples 10c. by mail. 
ELY BROTHERS, 56 Warren St., New York City. 
GEO. F BAMES, Ml,DM, 
The Nose and Throat. 
No. 'i l!t Newbury Street, 
(Near Corner of Fairfield St.) 
BOSTON. MASS. 
Hours, 12 to 2. Other hours by appointment 
only. 
October, 1895.—Iy45* 
JAMES PATTEE, 
Fire, Life and Accident Insurance. 
OFFICE HASONIC TEMPLE, 
MAIN STREET ENTRANCE, 
tf53 BELFAST, MAINE. 
H. H LAMSON, 
Licensed Auctioneer. 
P. O. ADDRESS, tf7 
FREEDOM, MAINE. 
GOLD DUST WASHING POWDKR. 
I 
Labor 
Time 
Cost 
SAVED BY 
m&t 
Washing PowdS? 
What More Can be Asked? 
Only this : ask your grocer for it, and insist on trying it. Largest package—greatest 
THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY, 
Chicago. St. Louis, New York, Boston, PU, 
N0-T0-BA0'"H"" 
V* :*r boms sold. .'OO.iHH! onrc3 nrot c Us power to destrov the desire for tobacco in :: lonn. fkn-to-b.tc is the "reatest nerve-food in t be world Many gain in pounds in -1; 1,1 ;v?vi;' i.;ii»ot"T:t luau strong, vigorous and utagneiie. dust trv a box. ‘i 
lighted. \\ e expect you l.» believe. a bat we say. for a cure is absolutely guaranteed y ur>>.\ where, bend lor our booklet I ion t Tobacco Spit and Smoke Your Life Away ." written e tree sample. Address TUE STEJtLINU v CO., Chicago ui \ew Yuri,. 
Sold.'antl Guaranteed by BlUUYtt'J II. >1 'JODY, Belfast, M 
HARDWARE. 
00 
> 
F 
m 
< 
■ 
Old Commdore Vanderbilt— 
FOR SUCCESS, 
10 HE 11 GO 
VVe w ill attend to you. 
We want your trade. 
We wish to sell you HARDWARE 
And will sell yol at 
THE VERY LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICES. 
wT HI VRAM I I TO 1)0 THIS, 
Mrs. Potts’ Irons 65c. Steel and Iron. 2 I 2i. 
Axe and Handle, 75c. Paints and Oils. 
Churns, $1.00 to $5.00. A Good Sleigh for $25.01 
A Good Pocket Knife. 25c. A Good Razor. 50c. 
A good trade in'*" 
''vALL KINDS OF HARDWARE.-*" 
3 
> 
< 
HARDWARE. 
The NEW YORK WEEKLY TRIBl % 
FOR 
EYHK\ iiHMnhor of 
EVERY Inmily on 
EVERY 1 arm, in 
EVERY villnsro in 
l 'V'ER Y S(at<* or l'r ;• 
FOR 1*4liion t ion, 
FOR 1Nnl»l«» Manloiod 
F*OK Tmm' W uHitnl. 
— 
IT GIVES al! important news of the Nation. 
IT GIVES all important news of the World 
IT GIVES the most reliable market reports. 
IT GIVES brilliant and instructive editorials. 
IT GIVES fascinating short stories 
IT GIVES an unexcelled agricultural department 
IT GIVES scientific and mechanical information. 
IT GIVES illustrated fashion articles. 
IT GIVES humorous illustrations 
IT GIVES entertainment to young and old. 
IT GIVES satisfaction everywhere to everybody 
We Furnish The Republican Journal and N. Y. Weekly 
ONE YEAR FOR $2.00 
CASH IN ADVANCE. 
Address all orders to 
THE REPUBLICAN JOURNAL PUBLISHING CO, BELFAST v 
Write your name and address on a postal card, send it to Geo 
Tribune Office, New Yor!< City, and a sample copy of THE NEW YORi* 
TRIBUNE will be mai ed o you 
Closing Out Sale-TFurnitif 
STORE TO LET. 
J. C. THOriPSON <Sc S< 
Hare special cats in prices to close out their stork 
Have still h ft a fine assortmentlof 
Oak & Ash Chamber Sets, Extension Taf 
FOLDING BEDS very low, also MATTRESSES and CHAIR' 
CALL EARLY WHILE THERE IS A LINE ASSORTMENT. 
J. C. Thompson A Sen, 39 Main St 
E. W. WILLIS, 
\o. 39 Main St., Keif ant, 
UPHOLSTERING and 
FURNITURE REPAIRING. 
ANTIQUE FURNITURE 
REFINISHED. 
HAIR MATTRESSES a specialty. 
Small Farm for Saie 
THE SPICER PLACE on the !<•'• load, one mile from Belfast po-1 
ered for sale. It contains I t acres 
which are cleared; a pood orchard 
fpears, with blackberries and othc -■ 
Hood two-storv house ; huildinps iu w 
LOEISA ( 1 NMN 
tf 45) Swam 
SUBSCRIBE FOR 
THE REPUBLICAN JOURNAL 
^ CORINTO. 
M.arae|,a"'‘ Principal Pori on Ihc Pacific. 
,,, respondence of The Journal.] 
Nicaragua, Dec. 29, 1896. 
i'll port of Nicaragua on the 
mily thirty-tour miles from 
journey by rail between the 
ipies about four hours. The 
w-gauge, with equipment 
t'niual .states — locomotives 
i': s taetory, Philadelphia, and 
N. Y. The latter are of 
the first-class cars having 
me seats, and those of the 
mallei wooden benches. As 
■ Mil American roads, a ticket 
liolder to transportation for 
\. all luggage being charged 
.if per pound which makes a 
■-linary size a most expensive 
sole exception to this rule 
is the short line between 
present capital, and Gra- 
ms 'lb pounds of baggage 
-t-class ticket. Though 
mg so slowly through this 
that one could walk the 
imc. one feels no inclina- 
n. so interesting is the 
a y baud. We had few 
ir ane-seated ears, hut 
s of the wooden benches 
iiy, and mostly women, 
ami fathers making the 
mule-transit or “shanks’ 
ail way is still an astou- 
nc people and the delight 
novel adventure of a ride 
pleasant to behold—the 
arl’y in a high state of 
.gliing and chattering like 
liihlren. In this part of 
general character of the 
overed with scrub for- 
.cd and sparsely culti- 
w patches of bananas, 
uni sugar-cane are fenced 
dges of wild pineapples, 
“organ” cactus, whose 
spires, set close together, 
like pipes of that iustru- 
.-t the land is carpeted with 
and many cattle browse 
lack of birds in the trees 
hut there are myriads of 
ics, sometimes literally 
like a cloud. At all the 
■ 
>, backed by thatched vil- 
ups of beautiful women 
ug joints of sugar-cane, 
wvt drink made of choco- 
•nl All wore embroider- 
ies tud gay colored petti* 
ixuriant, jet black hair 
■. .11 >anut oil till it shone 
■.i« <1 and piled at the back 
u a knot of bright flowers 
;v over one ear. Finally 
region of swamps and la- 
tailway crosses on tres- 
•.. stance along the edge <»f 
Pacific rolls upon the 
swells and breaks up- 
■diowers of foam. Corin- 
1 a place, considering its 
e (lief port of this JJe- 
> uited on a low island, 
ii.)M tin mainland, and 
to anchor 
•- inow of shore. 
!mi in great lighters, 
: or ten men. with 
■ •• iigliters are run upon 
:• beach, and the freight 
■ •dioulders of half-naked 
of! with it to the ware- 
i>ac k from tlie waters 
ks *>l two-story houses, 
i< and facing the harbor, 
i' * t between each block. 
a ips i,:,00 inhabitants, in- 
igu population'’ of five 
.< nts, augmented on steamer 
;* nt visitors and stewards 
n the harbor, in the centre 
wing the ocean is a big, blue 
*fed building, with veran- 
ug both stories. Its first 
v as a Custom House; its 
iku ks. On each side of it 
ust like it, only of smaller 
n bants, consuls and con- 
A little way back is the 
whence two trains every 
wav to the interior. The soil 
sandy, and cocoanut trees 
ir the light-house, which 
aunther tiny island close by 
ordinary wooden structure 
nail excavation, on the edge 
A. The excavation contains 
•oued gun, mounted on a 
:>m-carriage, and from a window 
use peeps the barrel of a small 
> tliis martial array is intended 
n tiring of peaceful salutes, it 
remarkably placed; but if 
t defence in time of need—no- 
> Mark Twain or a Josh Billings 
it justice. At certain seasons of 
into is a very busy and much 
lace, as for instance when the 
is brought down to be market* 
bright and sunny little berg, 
■ '-n palms and sky-blue houses, 
its harbor dancing and flash- 
mid radiating by night with 
''■cut. tires. Vet it must be con- 
lite would soon get pretty 
tie re for an active individual. 
hotel is a big wooden shed 
wd into stalls. It really de- 
"! ,er name, and a well brought- 
vaniau horse or cow. where 
arc tlie rule, would disdain to 
It is built around a patio, full 
i"l fleas and empty bottles from 
The sleeping rooms on the sec- 
1 are airy enough, though window- 
1 doors of each opening into the 
tic side and on the other side a 
vied veranda which overlooks 
irby ocean, or rather we should say 
'i s, for sleep is a rare boon to 
in f 'orinto. Not only do fleas 
'iter vermin abound, but mosquitoes 
glit hideous with their buzzing, 
i'ives are chiefly occupied with ex- 
dice and receiving imported e tor the interior. As for amuse- 
1,11"'"' there are none but bathing and 
j,ui':a billiards and an occasional cock- at the barracks or a brawl among 
’"'gii seamen ashore. A traveler from 
nited .States who lately spent a week 
here waiting for his steamer says that the 
“foreign colony,” (composed of five lone- 
some Americans,) has a whist-club of four 
members, the fifth acting as a substitute 
whenever any of the four chance to have 
other engagements; and adds: “But as 
there is no one here with whom one can 
have an engagement, the substitute is sel- 
dom called upon, lie told me in confi- 
dence that he had been sitting by smoking 
and watching the others play whist, for a 
month now, and hoped that one of them 
would soon have a sun-stroke.” The five 
foreigners all live in the hotel, and so 
does Uncle Samuel’s representative in 
Corinto, Mr. I’alaccio, an Italian, who 
serves both England and the United 
States as Consular agent. His case re- 
minds us of Mr. Richard Harding Davis’ 
remark on the subject. That entertain- 
ing young writer says: “Much might be 
written of Consular agents iu Central 
American that would differ widely from 
the reports written by themselves and 
published by the State department. The 
most interesting tiling about them, to my 
mind, is the fact that none of them ever 
seem to represent a country which they 
have ever seen, and that they are always 
citizens of another country to which tliey 
arc anxious to return. 1 find that, after 
Americans, the Hermans make the best 
American Consular agents, and English- 
men the best German Consular agents, 
while French Consular agents would be 
useful to their countrymen if they could 
speak French as well as they do Spanish.” 
There is a miniature market-house inCor- 
into, w here fruits and flowers are the chief 
commodities sold ;but the favorite place for 
purchasing those articles is under the palm 
trees that shade the front of the hotel, 
where some women preside with great 
dignity over low tables on which tiste, 
sugar-cane joints, dulces and boquets 
are spread. The Pueblo women of Hon- 
duras and Nicaragua are remarkably 
handsome. They are very dark, plainly 
showing their Indian extraction, but their 
skin is satin smooth, hair black as the 
raven’s wing, and their large, lustrous 
eyes have in them the same pathetic look 
one sees in the eyes of a dog, or a deer. 
This expression does not by any means 
denote sadness but is rather an indication 
of lack of intelligence. All are in snow- 
white chemises and gay-colored skirts, 
with little bouquet’s stuck in their shin- 
ing hair, feet bare, and plump brown arms 
and shoulders, ditto. When in full dress 
for extra occasions, such as a church 
fiesta or a cock-fight or a promenade in 
the plaza, they wear over the chemise a 
silk shawl of solid color, vivid green, or 
scarlet, yellow, sky-blue, or purple, which 
they are continually arranging, loosening 
and re-arranging; now tossing one end 
over a shoulder, now letting it slip far. 
far, down, chemise and all, showing as 
much arm and shoulder and bust as a so- 
ciety lady displays at a ball. Presently 
the shawl is picked up and drawn tightly 
around the figure, and anou is thrown 
over the head like a Monk’s cowl, leaving 
only a pair of roguish eyes peering out, 
for the undoing of all male creatures. 
These sliawls are as characteristic a part 
of the wardrobe of middle-class .Nicara- 
guan women as the lace mantilla is of 
their richer sisters, as universally worn as 
the manta in Peru and the ribosa in Mexi- 
co; and for purposes of flirtation they 
answer as well as the fan serves any 
woman who has a drop of Spanish blood 
in her veins, it is the one bit of splendor 
which these women possess, and each 
shawl represents years of toil and careful 
savings, and may he an heir-loom 
descended from mother or grandmother. 
One reason why these women of the 
people, such as you see standing in the 
doorways of mud-huts and selling things 
in the market place, are so much hand- 
somer than their aristocratic sisters, is 
because they have never known the bur- 
den of a corset or a tight gown or a shoe. 
From childhood they have been accus- 
tomed to carry great water-jars aud other 
heavy burdens on their heads, which gives 
them a fearless uplifting of the head, an 
erect carriage, and the ease and grace of 
an antelope. In sorry contrast are the 
ladies of the upper classes in Nicaragua, 
like most others in Spanish-America. 
They are always badly dressed, or ab- 
surdly overdressed, slouching gowns made 
after some forgotten Parisian fashion, 
feet crowded into high-heeled shoes sev- 
eral sizes too small, giving a ridiculous 
toddle to their gait, faces obscured under 
drifts of powder, and hair banged and 
frizzled and garnished to an astonishing 
extent. 
There are two scenes in Corinto of 
which one can never tire, the outlook 
over the bay, where the long, meas- 
ured swells of the Pacific come rolling 
in from the other side of the world, and 
the landward view from the adjacent hill- 
tops. The harbor is even more charm- 
ing by night than when sparkling in 
the sunlight. After dark its waters 
| are so full of phosphorescence that a fish 
darting through them leaves behind a 
trail of fire. Heave a log into it, and the 
sparks ily as if the wood had been thrown 
upon a smouldering fire; and a man swim- 
mig in it, sweeping his arms and legs in 
[ circles under the water, is outlined as 
I clearly in the murky depths as if lie wore 
I a suit of spangles. The best landwrard 
view is obtained by climbing up the so 
I called fort, either very early iu the morn- 
ing or late in the afternoon — for the 
weather is rather too warm here for mid- 
day exercise. The whole string of vol- 
canoes, fourteen in number, named Las 
Maradois, “The Maivels,” are in view7, 
extending in a long, narrow, broken line 
from lake Nicaragua to the Gulf of 
Fonseca, their summits lightly capped 
with clouds, the valleys between filled 
with ileecy masses, like foam without a 
sea. The most famous peak of the 
range, Monotombo, now smoking, forms 
its southernmost end, while Viejo, “old 
man,” just back of Corinto, is the most 
noticeable of the seaward peaks. The 
sides of Viejo are smooth, steep and 
brown, and its crater is distinctly out- 
lined. Most of these volcanoes are 
streaked down to the forest line with lava 
and scoria—black, brown, gray, white 
and purple; all of them have sharp cones, 
and their height is from 2,000 to 7,000 
feet, rising straight up from the level of 
the sea. A fac simile of “the Marvels” 
is stamped upon the siiver coins of Nicar- 
gua and forms part of the national coat- 
oi-arms. San Juan del Sur (Saint John 
of the South) the southernmost port of 
Nicaragua, is a hundred miles below 
Corinto. It has a small village at the 
edge of its crescent-shaped bay, which 
affords anchorage for a large steamer, but 
for only one or two at a time. The semi- 
circle of hills that environ it are not 
more than 200 feet high, and upon one of 
them is a light-house. About 20 miles 
above San Juan del Sur is Biito—at pres- 
ent only the name of a location aud part 
of a cattle estate. But the insignificant 
poi’t is of great prospective importance as 
the Pacific end of the Nicaragua ship 
canal,—if the much-needed enterprise is 
ever carried through. From Corinto to 
Fonseca Gulf, which washes the limited 
southwestern shore of Honduras, and 
also separates the northwestern part of 
San Salvador,—is a distance of about 70 
miles; and to-morrow we sue off in that 
direction. Fannie Bixigham Wakd. 
Crimes and Criminals. 
No. 3. 
That such a disease as Kleptomania is 
prevalent few deny. Yet it is as a rule ad- 
missible only in case of the wealthy. Judge 
Kudlicli of New York in a recent case at 
Jefferson Market Court, when the charge 
was withdrawn against a women of wealth 
because a Kleptomaniac and restitution 
made, exclaimed: 
“Kleptomania? Oh, I see. When a 
thief is wealthy, it is a case of klepto- 
mania. Ah, but if some poor woman, 
whose cheeks are peaked from hunger, 
holding in her arms a poor half-starved 
babe, should dare to venture into your 
store, and, suffering from the torture of 
the thought that now, in the present giv- 
ing time her innocent little lamb must be 
denied the trifles that brighten a child’s 
life, should take something from one of 
your counters, no matter how valueless, 
she would be a thief, and you would be 
the most zealous in prosecuting her. Klep- 
tomania for the rich, stealing for the poor 
—such is the distinction.” The woman 
w’as discharged. 
If this disease exists in the wealthy, 
why not among the poor? Is it a disease 
to steal what you do not wrant or need—a 
crime to steal food or fuel for which your 
children are suffering? May not the mother 
feel the effects of disease to take fuel to 
warm her child? If so, are not crime and 
disease so near that scientilic experts 
should determine. If a wealthy woman is 
a “Kleptomaniac” may not her offsprings 
be contaminated and develop into crimi- 
nals? Should such women give birth to 
criminal conditions. If this be true, may 
this not be one source from whence crimi- 
nals come? If so, proper study should de- 
determine it. This, with alcholic stimu- 
lants, shows two sources that may develop 
criminals. Reports show’ that in Penob- 
scot county in 1896 there were 902 com- 
mitments, of which T68 were for drunken- 
ness. 
Another source of crime may come from 
imaginative children, in many cases 
brought about by their home training and 
surroundings. The following incident 
may show how it is developed: 
1 once knew a little child who with per- 
fect seriousness would make the most re- 
markable statements about the various 
conditions of her life and family, says a 
contributor to Harper’s Bazar. When 
she was four years old she told me, as 1 
was walking with her,that she had a step- 
mother who was cruel and who locked her 
up in daik closets, and that when she 
went into the woods some kind old woman 
gave her things to eat; that she never had 
any dinner at home. 
A good doctor, who lived near by, came 
to her house one day when I was stand- 
ing in the doorway with the child. She 
had just told me some tragic story about 
his wife and dog of which she had been an 
eye-witness. 1 asked him about it, being 
full of sympathy. He laughed, and then 
looked suddenly serious. “You mustnot 
blame her,” he said, “for what else are 
you to expect? We older people are al- 
ways stimulating the imaginations of 
children, inventing situations for them, 
giving them fiction for fact, and then we 
take them to task for doing the same 
thing for themselves. Children who talk 
in this way are not liars. They have 
simply been taught how to ‘make up’ 
things without discrimination.” 
Each of us know this to be true, only 
we forget it in our judgment of the young. 
We blame the natural depravity of the 
child-nature, forgetting that we ourselves 
have planted the seeds from which these 
alarming shoots have sprouted. 
Citizen. 
The Growth of Maine. 
Following is a tabulated statement of 
the polls and valuation of Maine since 
1820. 
Vear Polls. Valuation. 
1820 59,606 S 20 962,778 
1830 66,986 28.807.087 
1840 86,544 69.246,288 
1850.105,602 100,157,573 
1860.128,899 164,714,168 
1870.143,561 224,812,900 
1780 .160,569 235,978,716 
1890.172,799 309,096,041 
1892 314,330,181 
1894.176,685 324,478,321 
1896.180,176 328,500,994 
News Which is Good News to Women. 
It is a fact that women who suffer from 
female complaints and are consequently 
weak, tired, nervous, dragged-out and full 
of pains and aches, do not have the same op- 
portunity to be cured as do the residents of 
the great cities where the most successful 
specialists in female diseases reside I>r. 
Greene of 34 Temple Place, Boston, Mass., 
who has the largest practice in the world 
and who is without doubt the most success- 
ful specialist in curing female complaints, 
offers to give free consultation by mail to all 
women suffering from these' distressing 
weaknesses, diseharges, pains and irregu- 
larities. Write at once and we promise I>r. 
Greene will cure you. 
What About Petit Manan? 
Isaac C. Atkinson of Portland was at 
Eastport last week, looking over the Shack- 
ford Head property and was favorabl}* im- 
pressed with it. [Machias Republican. 
No Gripe 
! When you take Hood’s Pills. The big, old-fash- 
loned, sugar-coated pills, which tear you all to 
pieces, are not in it with Hood's. I'asv to take 
Hood’s 
and easy to operate, is true 
of Hood’s Pills, which are * I I 
up to date in every respect, 911 
Safe, certain and sure. All ■ ■ 9 ■ ^ 
druggists. 2fic. C. 1. Hood &Co.. Lowell. Mass. 
The only Pills to take with Hood's Sarsaparilla. 
Happy wedded life depends largely on the health of the wife. Her health depends a great deal on her knowledge of her physical make-up —the trials she must meet —the 
measures she must take to preserve her health. She may have this knowledge ab- solutely free if she will ask for it. It is con- tained in Dr. Pierce’s great medical book 
The People’s Common Sense Medical Ad- viser.” 680,000 copies of this book have been sold at the regular price, $1.50. As it is now offered in heavy paper covers it con- tains the same matter. The 1008 pages with 
300 illustrations are the very same. This 
you have for 21 cents. That pays the ex- 
pense of mailing only. For ten cents more 
(31 cents in all), you can have the book 
in fine French cloth. 
This book will give you, for a few min- 
utes’ reading each day, the best that Doctor Pierce has learned in over thirty years of 
study and practice of medicine. You have this knowledge condensed, boiled down. 
There is not one wasted or superfluous word 
in the book. It is not a book to be hidden 
away and consulted secretly. A few chap- ters are especially for women. These are 
carefully illustrated and free from profes- sional terms. The book is what its name 
implies. It is an educator for busy people. Send to World’s Dispensary Medical Asso- 
ciation, Buffalo. N. Y. 
DP PIFRCFS Jus^ one bttle pimple LM\. riEIVVE O now and then. They 
disappear in a day or two, and are only no- ticed because they are unsightly tilings and 
vexatious things. lint they are more than that. 
They are warnings. Signals that the blood 
is impure ; a condition that may terminate in 
serious illness. Impure blood is due to constipa- tion, and constipation is cured every time by Dr 
Pierce s Pleasant Pellets. One Pellet in'mild 
cases, otherwise two. Never Dpi I ETC 
gripe. Druggists sell them. ffiLLCIO# 
Tobaccos 
Every tobacco user 
knows that B-L 
stands for Best Leaf 
—Best Line, as well 
as for Buchanan & 
Lyall, the manufact- 
urers. It’s a name 
that means every- 
thing that’s good for 
anything in the to- 
bacco line— 
Dealers all say so— 
Users all confirm it. 
SUCCESSORS TO 
STEVENS & ERSKINE, 
Manufacturers 
.of.. HARNESSES 
_Ami Dealers ill- 
Roots. 
S lull's, 
Robber's, 
Trunks, 
Rags, 
Extension Oases, 
Whips, 
Robes, 
Rlanltets, Etc. 
NEW STOCK Oh 
BOOTS, SHOES and RUBBERS. 
Fine Goods. Low Prices. 
HARNESS REPAIRING and ) 
CARRIAGE TRIMMING. ) 
i Open 
I Evenings. 
59 Main Street. 
C. E. STEVENS. J1. I. STEVENS. 
...THE... 
SWAN & SIBLEY CO. 
JOBBERS OF 
CRAIN. 
FEED. 
SEEDS and 
GROCERIES. 
Importers ot S>ult. 
Dealers in the finest quality o f 
Anthracite and p I 
Blacksmith LOSilSi 
BORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED. 
33, 35, 37 Front St., Belfast, Me. 
TELEPHONE 4-2. ltf 
FOR LEASE. 
The plant of the Merchants* Marine Railway 
Company at Belfast, is offered for lease. This 
property is in pood condition and well adapted 
for parties desiring to do a general repairing busi- 
ness. The offer to lease will be withdrawn after 
Ma rch Is Address communications to 
CHARLES W. FREDERICK. 
2w5*t. Secretary and Treasurer, Belfast. 
County Correspondence. 
[Deferred from last week.] 
Searsmont. Tho recent entertainment 
given by the village school passed off very 
pleasantly, and showed the careful training 
by the teachers, Misses Grace Simmons and 
Alice M. Poor-Miss Sarah Farrar, who 
has been at home for several week, has re- 
turned to Belfast, where she has employ- 
ment....Miss J. E McFarland visited in 
Belfast several days last week. 
Liberty. The recent snow has made it 
lively for wood and bark teams, which have 
been waiting so long for it to come....Mrs. 
W. H. Moody’s sister from Kennebunk is in 
town visiting her-W. H. Moody return- 
ed from Augusta last week, where he had 
been to meet the other members of the board 
of agriculture. He has been confined to 
the house most of the time since with a 
severe cold. 
Swanvillk. Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Greeley 
have the congratulations of their numerous 
Swanville friends, who wish them a happy 
and prosperous voyage through life. Mrs. 
Greeley is very public-spirited and has done 
much to encourage and help the poor chil- 
dren in her part of the town to attend Sun- 
day school. Mr. Greeley is an enterprising 
farmer and we hope they may long 
remain with us.Zenie Hartshorn clos- 
ed a very successful term of school in 
District No. 3, last Friday and Albert T. 
Nickerson, also a successlul teacher, closed 
his school in Districts No. 1. and 2 the same 
day....The L. A. S. at H. M. Chase’s was 
largely attended. In guessing on advertise- 
ments D. YV\ Billings took the first prize and 
Mrs. R. G. Royal the booby....The L. A. S. 
will meet with Mrs. M. P. Greeley Feb. 11. 
Unity. Mr. A. Myrick of Lewiston was 
the guest of A. R. Myrick last Saturday and 
Sunday-Mr. and Mrs. Frank Rice of 
Lynn, Mass., were the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. H. B. Rice last Saturday and Sunday. 
-The Ladies’ Sewing Circle met Jan. 27th 
with Mrs. Geo. Clark. A goodly number 
were present and had a good time. The next 
meeting will be with Mrs S. B. Rollins, Feb. 
10th at Taber’s Hall. An oyster supper will 
be served and all are invited. The proceeds 
will go to the minister_Helen C. Thomas 
arrived home from Waterville Jan. 29th, to 
spend Saturday and Sunday with her father. 
-The primary school closed Friday. The 
High will keep one week more to makeup 
the week the teacher was away attending 
court. The schools have been very successful. 
.Mrs. H. B. Rice is poorly.Luther 
Mitchell is no better. He is slowly failing. 
Appleton. Rev. C. E. Harden went to 
Hebron last week, called there by the seri- 
ous illness of his son, a student at Hebron 
Academy-Mr. and Mrs. Nathan McCorri- 
son have gone to Massachusetts to spend 
the winter-Mrs. O. W. Currier is visiting 
her parents in Lincolnville_Capt. Frank 
Hall and Miss Emeline Linneken were unit- 
ed in marriage Thursday, Jan. 21 st, by Rev. 
W. C. Baker of Searsmont. .Mr. Daniel Sul- 
livan died Jan. 29th, aged 81 years. His 
son, A. D. Sullivan of Portland, and daugh- 
ters, Mrs. E. L. Thompson of Union, Mrs. A. 
H. Newbert of Rockland, Mrs. Clara Har- 
rington of Boston and Mrs. Francis J. Oakes 
and husband, Mr. F. J. Oakes of New York 
were with their father during his last sick- 
ness, and a trained nurse, Miss Laura Ful- 
ler of YYarren, was in constant attendance. 
All that kind and affectionate children 
could do to alleviate the sufferings of 
their father was done. Another daughter, 
Mrs. M. F. Hanley of Rockland, on account 
of illness, was not ahle to be present. The 
deceased was one of our oldest and most re- 
spected citizens. A widow is left to mourn 
the loss of a kind and affectionate compan- 
ion....Mr. lT. S. Gushee of Franklin, Mass., 
was here to attend the funeral of his broth- 
er, John Brice Gushee. His father, Elijah 
I). Gushee, accompanied him on his return 
to Massachusetts. .Mrs. J. Telman is spend- 
ing the winter in Salem. Mass., with her 
son, Mr. Frank Barker.... Fred Grant, who 
has been confined to the house several 
months with a broken leg, is able to walk 
with the aid of crutches... .Mrs. Maurice 
Gray of Cape Rozier has a private school in 
the Grammar school room with 24 pupils. 
Camden. Miss Hattie N. Hart, teacher of 
the Cobb school, was called to Tenant's 
Harbor last week to attend the funeral of 
her only brother. He met his death by 
drowning. The schooner of which he was 
cook was struck by a squall off Portsmouth 
and capsized-Dr. Nathaniel Butler, Presi- 
dent of Colby University ami a former resi- 
dent of Camden, gave the third lecture in 
the Monday Club course, Jan. 27th. His 
subject was Aims and Methods in the Study 
of Education. The two previous lectures 
were by Mrs. Alice Freeman Palmer, ex- 
Presidentof Wellesley College, on The High 
er Education of Woman, and by Rev. Henry 
Jones, rector of St. Thomas Church, Cam- 
den, on The Life and Works of Words- 
worth. The lectures are very well attend- 
ed-Miss Mary L. Bowers, teacher of the 
Primary school, leads the list of Maine 
teachers in the Boston Globe contest for a 
free trip to Washington to witness the in- 
auguration of McKinley-A Night in 
China was the subject of a very interest- 
ing and instructive service at the Congrega- 
tional church Sunday evening under the di- 
rection of the ladies of the society.A 
Junior League rally was held at the M. E. 
church Sunday morning, consisting of exer- 
cises by the children and an address by the 
pastor-Miss Mary L. Hopkins is visiting 
her parents in Vinalhaven-Revival ser- 
vices are held every evening at the Metho- 
dist church. During the month of January 
ten persons united with the church-Last 
week a slight fire occurred in E. M. Clark’s 
variety store. 
Thorndike. Rev. F. S. Dolliff preached 
a very interesting sermon at the Centre 
Church Jan. 31st.... Bethel Lodge, I. O. G. 
T., had a tine entertainment Saturday even- 
ing, Jan. 30th. Fifty-two pieces were given 
in (50 minutes. The program consisted of 
essays, poems, declamations, recitations, 
songs, cornet solos, tableaux, etc. What 
has our Brooks correspondent to say?- 
The. contest in Harvest Moon Grange will 
close next Saturday evening, Feb. Gth. 
Much interest has been manifested by the 
members and good programs furnished by 
each side-The storm of last week was 
very severe. It seemed quite like a western 
blizzard-Business was quite lively Mon- 
day Eight double horse teams were haul- 
ing pulp-wood from East Thorndike to 
Thorndike Station... .There is a prospect of 
two free high schools in town this spring— 
one in Bethel Lodge hall and one at the 
Station-Mrs. Elvira Stevens was called 
to Bangor last week by the serious illness of 
her daughter, Mrs. K. J. Knowlton-Mr. 
John Murphy from Bangor took dinner with 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hogan last Wednes- 
day_Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Cilley passed last 
week in Burnham with Mr. and Mrs. Geo. 
Sherman... .Osmond Whitney and wife vis- 
ited at Dr. Whitney’s last Saturday... .If 
pleasant quite a number of soldiers and 
their wives will attend the meeting of the 
Waldo Veteran Association at Monroe Feb. 
4tu-Mrs. Roscoe Perley of Unity called 
on Mrs John Tilton last Saturday evening. 
-Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Higgins visited Mr. 
aud Albert Higgins last week-Joseph 
Stevens called on Rev. D. Brackett last 
Thursday. 
CAKE OF TOILET SOAP IN EVERY PACKACE OF 
WASHING 
"POWDER 
Ho w Rubbers 
Save You Money. 
Only the rich can afford wet 
feet. They’re a costly luxury. 
They mean doctors, medicine, 
nurses,—all very expensive. 
Rubbers are prodigious money 
savers,—especially 
CANDEE RUBBERS. 
They're made of the best rubber, and are famou wearers— 
and famous lookers, too. Service and style—every Candee 
rubber boot and shoe has these two. The Candee Co. 
are the oldest rubber makers 
any shoe store. 
HOW IS THE TIME TO BUY 
Soapstone Foot-Warmers, 
We have all sizes in stock. Also 
OIL STOVES of all kinHg a* 
Glenwood Ranges and Heaters 
Are the best and we sell them. 
M. L. Mitchell, 115 High Street, Belfast, Maine. 
To Wheelmen and Wheelwomen. 
Columbian, 07 Model,.ft100.00 
Tandems, '07 * 1,70.00 
’00 •• 12.7.00 
Hart fords, '07 “ 2S inch, 7.7.00 
’07 “ 00.00 
’00 28 •• .70 00 
Bicycle Repairing, Enameling — Nickeling, 
J have a full set of apparatus for }f F. L 1X0 
Bicycles, have made arrangements for r-niekelIil all 
rusty or worn parts, and am fully prepared to make 
any and all repairs in the Bicycle line. 
Stenoil C'nriliiir ami Ilri Cliecli Worn r.i n.nhi; 
GEO. T. READ, 44 Main Street. Belfast. 
Fred Atwood, Winter port, Me., 
REAL ESTATE ANO INSURANCE. 
Over Thirteen Millions (■$IX,000,000 Tire ln*i*r(ini< \ss<--ts. 
Sim:inoiikli> Fiiik am* Mai:ink. Ohamti S \tk 1Ti;i !n~i i.am 1 
so ci ati on or 1’im.A i*i ill! a ( ,\ cm* Fii;i; Im panci 
Natk-nai. Fi i:i. Insckan* C o II a i;ti « I: •. * > n. 
DESIRABLE RISKS WRITTEN VI (l HIM M RATES 
TRAVELERS LIFE AND ACCIDENT INSIRANCE CO 
TORNADO INSURANT E WRITTEN FOR 5 \ FARs, a! lew fates oi l>uilciir^> amplalT- 
CORRESPONDENT OF IMF. 10 HANT MARINE INMRANC K CO. 
INVESTMENT SEC URITIES BOUGHT AND SOLI). 
LOANS NEGOTIATED. 
REAL ESTATE BOUGHT AND SOLD. JEg^Uorrespondeme Nollelied. 41-: 
NOW IS THE TIME TO BUY 
SILVERWARE. 
We Can Fit Your Ejes. 
You can see what you 
want in our 
SATURDAY WINDOW. 
National Bank Building, 
P. O. Square. 
H, J. LOCKE & SON. 
Maine Central R. R. 
TIM E-TA B L E. 
Ob and after Oct. 4, 1890, trams connecting at 
Burnham and Waterville with through trains for 
and from Bangor, Waterville, Portland and Bos- 
ton will run as follows: 
FROM BELFAST, 
A M P M p M 
Belfast, depart. 7 20 125 3 40 
City point. 17 25 tl 30 13 50 
Waldo. 17 30 U 4o 14 10 
Brooks 7 48 151 4 45 
Knox 8 02 12 03 15 lo 
Thorndike. 8 lo 2 12 5 38 
Unity... 8 2o 2 22 0 no 
Burnham, arrive.. 8 45 2 42 0 25 
Bangor. 11 50 4 35 
A M 
Waterville 011 3 13 7 05 
1* M AM 
Portland. 12 25 6 35 1 40 
Boston I E L>. 4 15 » 20 5 58 t , | w D. 4 22 
TO BELFAST. 
PM AM 
Boston f E- D- 7 00 0 00 t , j w . 8 30 
1* M 
Portland. 1100 120 
AM AM 
Waterville. 0 00 7 00 4 30 
Bangor 7 15 1 40 
AM AM PM 
Burnham, depart..__ 7 10 8 50 5 05 
Unity. 7 50 9 10 5 25 
Thorndike. 8 10 9 20 5 38 
Knox. t8 25 t9 27 15 44 
Brooks 8 50 9 42 5 56 
Waldo +9 02 t9 63 t6 08 
Citypoint. t9 15 flO 05 tf» 18 j Belfast, arrive. 9 25 10 10 6 25 
tFlag station. 
Limited tickets for Boston are now sold at $5.00 
from Belfast and all stations on Branch. 
Through tickets to all points West and North- 
west via all routes, for sale by F. E. Crowley, 
Agent, Belfast. GEORGE F. EVANS, 
Geneial Manager. 
F. E. Boothby’, Gen’l Pass, and Ticket Agent. 
Portland, Sept. 28, 1896. 
SOMETHING NEW 
... AT.... 
F. G. Mixer's 
CANDY STORE. 
A LINE OF 
Mixed Chocolates 
at 25 teats per lb. 
Consisting of Nugatines, Vtoiitevidios. Pe 
cans. Peppermints. Checkermints. \aniila 
Strawberry and Coffee. 
Tl.es goods are made each week fresh. 
Remember thev are not stale 4"<- .is 
Jor 2f»< hut fresh goods made on the 
premises every Wednesday. 
COriE IN AND TRY thfi 
F. G. MIXER, 
Journal Building, Church St., Belfast. 
^tate ot Maine. 
W ALDO ss. 
February 3d, A i>. 1S‘.»7. 
Taken on execution and will* be sold hv pu die auction on the sixth day of March, a. l). ‘is'.*7, at 
10 o’clock in the forenoon, it my office in Belfast, 
in said county, all the right, title and interest, 
which HOLLIS M. WKNTWORTH ot Belfast, in 
the County of Waldo, lias or bad on the L'.'th day 
ot duly, A. D. 18IM),at tour o'clock and forty min- 
utes in the p. m ,and particularly the following 
described real estate situate in Belfast, in said 
county, to wit: A certain lot of land, being his 
homestead, on Frost's road. 2d north -d poor's 
Mills stream, being lot 4.">, di\ isiou 3. containing 
t arty one acres. 
:>»wo SAMI Kl. NORTON. Sheriff. 
'>1 M;i!nt‘. 
WALDO SS. 
February 3d. A 11SP7. 
Taken execution ami will be -■Id public auction on he sixt b day ot .March. \ |. ism;, 
ten o'clock in the forenoon,at m\ .dime in Bdta-i 
in said county, all the right. ;’i;V ami 
which HOLLIS M. ll ALL ..I BHl'a-t. in :k,- 
tv ot Waldo, lias or had on the 2M.*t li n;iv ot .In, 
A.l». I 8U»'>, at one o'clock ami ten minute- in the 
afternoon, in and to the following described real 
estate, and particularly the following d.-oi>i. c 
real estate, situate in Belfast, m -aid «oun;\.io 
wit: The lot and house on south -ide ot Mi'.lci 
street, second east of High street, being lot 37. 
division 1, containing 3 lf> acres, situate n. -aid 
Belfast, in said county. 
3wo SAMi'KLH. NORTON. Sln-rill'. 
ot Maiue. 
W ALDO ss. 
February 3d, A. I). 1SP7. 
Taken on execution and will' be sold l.v public auction on the sixth day of March, A. l>.'lS‘»7, at 1(» o’clock in the foremion, at inv otlice in Belfast, 
in said county, all the right, title and interest 
whieh WILLIAM K 1IOW1.KR of Belfast, m the 
County <d Waldo, has or had on the 21Mh day oi duly. A. I>. 1896, at four o’clock and fifteen min- 
utes in the p. m.. and particularly the following described real estate in Belfast, in' said eountv, to 
wit: a certain lot of land in Belfast aforesaid', be 
mg bis homestead on Searsport shore road, first W. of Searsport line, being lot sixteen, division 
one, containing fifty acres. 
8wr>_ _SAMl'KL <J. NORTON, SherilV. 
House for Sale. 
A story and a half house, pleasantly located- fine view of Belfast bay; ten rooms all finished fine cellar, city water in house; nice garden, under good cultivation, apple, pear, plum, shade trees, etc. Nice neighborhood. Inquire of 
~ u „4TT 
M. C. DILWORTH, Or C. B .HALL, Main St., Belfast. 44tf 
THE REPUBLICAN JOURNAL. 
bei.fast,Thursday, febrfary ii,1897. 
pi Itl.lsHI 1' K.VKKV Till K' DAY MORNING BY THE | 
Republican Journal Pub. Co. | 
iiAj.i i.'s I'll Slil'llY 1 tPl TOK AND LH IUJ-. A. 1 M.M'i i«\, , m-.siNE.s8 .Manager 
senator Hill lias written a paper on 
i In- Future of the Democratic Organiza- 
tion. A good sequel t<< it would be 
The Future of D. B. Hill.” [Boston 
Evening Record. 
To the average observer it looks as 
though Hill had no future. 
It has been proved from experiment 
that music affects the circulation of the 
blood. 
What is wanted now is something that 
will affect the circulation of money. The 
music of the dollars is what we are all 
listening for. 
In a report of the dinner given by Am- 
bassador Bayard to the Prince of Wales it 
is said that, 
The dessert was served at 10 o'clock, 
when the conversation of the guests be- 
came spirited. 
Perhaps vinous would have been a bet- 
ter word than spirited: for no doubt at 
that stage of the proceedings host and 
quests had freely partaken of the" juice of 
the grape. 
<»anton's Magazine for February, in 
.ommenting on the arbitration treaty be- 
w eon («reat liritian and the 1 'nited States, 
ays ‘hat no doubt public opinion in fa- 
■•*’ intemational arbitration is much 
.'• ■•.ngei in England than in the United 
■>'ates. Assuming that the treaty will 
o ut call v be ratified, the writer says 
iui ther: 
1 ids treaty is the most important step 
; t aken towards establishing a peaceful 
■.mans of settling international contro- 
< -i- s. It it proves to work successfully 
be’ween England and the United States, 
two most advanced and powerful na- 
ns in the world, much will have been 
n Miuplislied toward the ultimate over- | 
blow of militarism, and the substitution 
>i imiustiialism as the means of carrying ! 
v;li/,uioii tothe most backward portions 
t he human race. 
Ti e Maine Farmer, one of the first to I 
{•»,>{ ate g. od roads, insists that the first 
in legislate*n. altei making the high 
way tax a money tax, is to regulate the 
width of the tires in proportion to the 
Ki>sil»le service of the cart. In France 
rl; width of tirts on wagons ranges from 
'bice to ten inches, usually from four to 
>ix. Kveiy market wagon and tonnage 
wagon is a roller; the forward axle is I 
about fourteen inches shorter than the 
’•tar axle, so that the hind wheels run in 
a line about an inch outside the level roll- 
■d by the fore wheels. In Germany wag- 
ns used for drawing earth, brick, stone 
and similarly heavy loads must have a 
width of tire of at least four inches. In 
Austria all wagons built to carry a load of 
7nore than two and one-quarter tons must 
■;u\. tires at least four and one-third 
o he.' in width. In lower Austria a rim 
d four and one-half inches is required for 
wagons drawn by two horses. 
The Noimal School question will no 
doubt go over to the next legislature. If 
a new Noimal School is to be established 
n the future we think there will be little 
opposition to its location in Aroostook; 
hut is it wise to multiply institutions 
■which call for state aid? The present 
end. ney is to have a home or a hospital 
c a public institution of some kind in 
■ very town or city, and as these call for 
no.ic oi less private aid in addition to 
•Mate aj piopriatii ns the tax upon the 
public- i.N fast becoming a burden too 
heavy to lie borne. The State is now com- 
mitted to the building of a new insane 
h,"],ital at Itangor which will call for an 
ex; nd it lire of *:i00,000 witliir. the next 
vc.. \eais; and in view of the condition of 
the treasury it would be unwise, to use 
the mildest language possible, to rush 
into heavy expenditures in other direc- 
tions. We believe that the true policy 
would be to decrease the number of State 
institutions now existing and to increase 
he efficiency of those remaining. 
iHi i.fast, Feb. 7. Strange, but ap- 
parently true, nevertheless, Belfast is 
without a single issue or anything to 
snake one for the next municipal election. 
This will he an unusual occurrence. [Ban- 
got Daily News. 
Better no issues than false issues, de- 
signed to delude voters and promote ill- 
feeling. Two years ago one of the chief 
'claims presented by our present mayor in 
his campaign for the office was that he 
was the largest individual tax payer in 
the city. Then, when elected, he had his 
tax cut down nearly one-half. Another 
‘issue was the persecution arid abuse of 
those who had given their money that 
.Belfast might have a first class hotel. 
That “issue” has been disposed of by 
tire. The destruction of Crosby Inn was 
not a loss to the stockholders alone—their 
money was already sunk—but was a loss 
to the city, and one that has been sensi- 
bly felt. We think that now the people 
have had a surfeit of hunrbuggery and 
bombast, and are ready to support a clean, 
business-like administration of city af- 
fairs. 
Some one has made the record of books 
taken from a public library in a Maine 
city last year the text for a tirade against 
wor ks of fiction. This is a stereotyped 
sort of assininity which shows itself with 
more or less frequency. Now there is 
fiction and fiction. It is safe to say that 
the public libraries of Maine do not pro- 
vide fiction of the lurid, dime-novel order; 
But critics of the class referred to make no 
distinction. Their sweeping condemna- 
tion includes all fiction—books which 
have become classics; books wltich have 
bpen more potential in moral reforms than 
all other agencies combined. Blot out 
Upcle Tom’s Cabin and you eliminate an 
important factor in the anti-slavery cru- 
sade. Many of the books of Charles 
Dickens and of Charles Reade were aim- 
ed at abuses across the water, and were 
instrumental in their correction. Fiction 
is often used for the presentation of truth 
ir“,’il° mindalthat 
cords of the past a knowledge of the | 
events and personages of ancient history; 
it awakens interest in science, in natural 
history, in physical geography. The best 
account we have ever read of the great 
natural oil industry of this country was in 
a serial for boys and girls; and the same 
may be said of another serial which dealt 
with the soil, climate and people of Alas- 
ka. But altogether apart from its influ- 
ence in reforms, or its instructive features, 
we maintain that fiction has its place as a 
relaxation and from the enjoyment to he 
derived from it. 
The Social Season. 
Preparations for the Knights of Pythias 
hall Feb. 19th are progressing very favor- 
ably. The concert will he by the Belfast 
Band and Pullen’s Orchestra of Bangor will 
furnish music for the dance. 
Friday evening, Feb. 12th, there will he a 
dime social of the North Church and parish 
at Mrs. Carrie Pierce's on Franklin street. 
A picnic supper will be served at 6 o’clock. 
All members of the church and congregation 
are cordially invited. 
A course of old folks’ assemblies under 
the auspices of Aurora Rebekuh Lodge, I. 
O. O. F was begun at Odd Fellows' Hall 
last Thursday evening. The attendance 
was good, and the music by Gilmore highly 
satisfactory. The course is to continue 
Thursday evenings. Tickets are issued to 
those who hold cards of invitation. 
The young people of the Universalist so- 
ciety arc to give an O supper at their vestry 
to-morrow, Friday, evening with the follow- 
ing hill of fare: 
1 opportune Oasis 
'1 Ordinary Oolong 
3 Obviou.- Odors 
4 Obdurate Oblongs 
(>verland outcomes 
0 Opaque Overland 
» lutcomes 
7 »)rnamental < >fferings 
8 < Hisolete ()x 
b Ominous Order 
10 Oh : 
11 Ovarious Ovates 
12 <Ibscure thigiuals 
i:» Ornate Ostentations 
14 Oleaginous )vals 
Supper of ten orders 15cents; extra orders 
2 cents each. 
The baud entertainment and benefit at the 
Belfast Opera House last Friday evening 
was a complete success from start to finish. 
At 0 p. m, a most appetizing supper was 
daintily served and liberally patronized. 
At s o’clock, after an overture by the band, 
the curtain was raised for the presentation 
of the clever little comedy of Chums, with 
the following c ast: 1 
Mrs. Breed, Miss Annabel Walker. 
Flora Strong, Miss Lu Littlefield. 1 
Mr. Breed, Dr. (i. I*. Lombard. 
Harry Breed, Win. H. Quimby. j Tom Burnham, Will J. Havuer. 
The play was Wbll staged, the costumes 
all that eould he desired, aud each aud 
every part was taken in a manner that 
would have done credit to professionals. 
The audience were convulsed with laughter 
from the appearance on the scene of Mrs. 
Breed aud her du-ter to the final, “Bless you, 
my children." Will Havuer afforded an- 
other proof of his versatility in assuming a 
female role, Dr. Lombard made a capital 
“heavy father," Miss Littlefield was excel- 
lent as “Flora Strong,” aud Will Quimby 
handled the part of the Harvard student, not 
unacquainted with Parkers, etc., as though 
he knew the ropes. After the comedy the 
band took possession of the stage and gave 
a concert with the following program: 
Overture, “Stradella,” Flotow. 
Fantasia, “Albion,” Reeves. 
Paraphrase, “Melody in F,” Reubenstein. 
Descriptive, “Hunt in the Black Forest,” 
Voelker. 
Each number was admirably rendered and 
liberally applauded. With each successive 
appearance the baud shows the results of 
competent instruction and earnest endeavor ; 
aud it is certainly an organization of which 
Belfast may well be proud. The concert 
was followed by a dance. While it was a 
benefit to the band, it was a benefit to the 
public as well, as a supper, drama, concert 
and dance were all given for the modest sum 
of 50 cents. The gross receipts were about 
3150. t. ■’ 
Secret Societies. 
The officers of Phcenix Lodge, F. and A. 
M.,vvill he installed next Monday evening; 
public: to Masons and their families. 
The officers of Timothy Chase Lodge, F. 
& A. M.. were installed last Thursday even- 
ing by Model A. Packard, D. D. G. M., as- 
sisted by Oscar Hills as Grand Marshal. 
Waldo Lodge, and Aurora Rebekah 
Lodge, I. o. O. F.t have received and ac- 
cepted an invitation to attend an entertain- 
ment and supper to be given to-morrow 
evening at Searsport by Sears Lodge. 
The officers of Belfast Lodge, N. E. O. P., 
were installed Monday evening by District 
Deputy N. G. Pettingill, assisted"by B. B. 
Greenlaw as Grand Guide. Oyster supper 
followed. 
The officers of Tarratine Tribe. I. O. R. M 
were installed Monday evening by District 
Deputy Charles M. Perkins, assisted by E. 
H. Haney and S. G. Swift. Following are 
the officers: Sachem, E. M. Crocker; Senior 
Sagamore, R. C. Barton; Junior Sagamore, 
W. G. Sawtelle; Prophet, C. M. Perkins; 
Chief of Records, B. H. Conant; Keeper of 
Wampum, F. H. Welch; Warriors, E. H. 
Haney, M. B. Lawrence, William Gentner; 
Braves, Henry G. Pettee, A. P. Colson, 
Henry Staples; Sanops, H. W. Dunton, 
Elisha Sherman; Scouts, W. W. Cates, F. 
M Smalley ; Guard of the Wigwam, Thomas 
Young; Guard of the Forest, J. A. McKeen. 
A Literary Fraud Exposed. 
In The Journal of Jan. 28th was a poem, 
copied from the Troy Times, which that 
paper said was composed by a 13-year-old 
girl, “without any assistance whatever,” and 
first published in the Troy Times. The poem 
was entitled “Little Flo’s Letter,” and was 
very clever—most too clever to have been 
the unaided production of a 13-year-old girl. 
Mr. Geo. A. Quimby had the impression 
that Elien E. Rexford was the author of the 
poem and that it first appeared in the Ladies’ 
Home Journal. He had the poem in a book 
at home, but without the author’s name 
given, and his little daughter Kate had re- 
cited the veises on one occasion. He wrote 
to the Ladies’ Hon e Journal, Philadelphia, 
and received the following reply, under 
date of Feb. 3, 18117: 
Dear Sir : Permit me to thank you for call- 
ing our attention to the poem enclosed in 
your letter. This same poem wras written 
by Mr. Eben E. Rexford and published in 
The Ladies’ Home Journal in October, 1888. 
It was entiled “Flo’s Letter.” 
We have called this fact to the attention 
of the editor of the Troy Times. 
Yours very respectfully 
The Editor, 
per A. L. B. 
Mr. George A. Quimby, Belfast, Maine. 
The Belfast Schools. 
The committee on the celebration of Wash- 
ington's Birthday have decided not to have 
the exercises in the Opera House, but to 
have appropriate exercises in the several 
schools. 
The scholars of the South Primary and 
Intermediate schools have raised money for 
the purchase of a new flag, which will be 
raised with appropriate exercises to-mor- 
row, Friday, afternoon. This was one of the 
first schoolhouses in the city on which a 
flag was raised, the gift of Messrs. H. P. 
Thompson, H. J. Locke and C. A. Pilsbury, 
former students of Belfast Academy. That 
flag has become torn and useless as a flag, 1---—
$3,400.00 S" GIVEN FREE EACH MONTH 
As follows! 
4 First Prizes, each of $100 Cash • $ 400.00 
20 Seoond $100sppiciAi.Bicycles*2,000.00 
40 Third $ 25 Gold Watches 1,000.00 
Cash and Prizes given each month $3,400.00 
Total given during 12 mos. 1897, $40,800.00 WRAPPERS 
HOW TO OBTAIN THEM. 
Competitors to save as many SUNLIGHT 
SOAP Wrappers as they can collect, l-nt 
PULES. 
1. Every month during 18i*7 in each of the 4 districts 
prizes will be awarded as follows: 
fill tlie top portion 01 earn 
SOAP.” These (railed “Cou- 
pons”) are to be sent, postage 
fully paid, enclosed with a 
sheet of paper stating Compet- 
itor’s full iiume and address 
and the number of Coupons 
sent in, to Lever Bros., Ltd., 
New York, marked on outside. 
Send this top portion j 
The 1 Competitor wno senus in me 
Largest Number of coupons from 
the district in which he or she resides 
will receive $IOO< ash. 
The 5 Competitors who send in the 
Next Largest Numbers of cou- 
pons from the district in which they 
reside will Each receive at winner’s 
option a lady’s orgentleuian’s Pierce 
Special bicycle, price 81tH>,00. _ 
The 10 Competitors who send in the 
\Vrappeir(<0P left hand cornet)with N U iTlitfcic 
of (he lUSTItlCT Coinpptitor lives In. 
No. of I 
District I 
NAME OF DISTRICT. 
New York City, Brooklyn, Loiik 
and Staten Islands, New Jersey. 
New York State (outside o/N. V. City, 
Brooklyn, Long and Staten Islands). 
Pennsvlv nnia, Delaware, Mary- 
land, West Virginia and Dis- 
triet of_( ’oInmbi a._ 
The New Rutland States._ 
'The Bicycles are the celebrated Pierce «pecmi» 
1*97 Pattern, m’Pd by Geo. N.Pierce* C°., of Buf- 
falo, Boston and New York. Fitted with Hartford 
Tires, First Class Nickle Lamp, New Departure 
Bell, Standard Cyclometer, and Hunt Lace Saddle. 
Next Largest Numbers of coupons from tne dis- 
trict in which they reside will Encli receive at winner s 
option a lady’sor gentleman’s Gold Watch, price $25. 
2* The Competitions will Close the Last Day of 
Each Month during 1897, Coupons received too late 
for one month’s competition will be put into the next. 
3* Competitors who obtain wrappers from unsold 
soap in dealer’s stock will be disqualified. Employees 
of Lever Brothers, Ltd., and their families, are de- 
barred from competing. 
4. A printed list of Winners in Competitor’s district 
will be forwarded to Compet itors in about 21 days after 
each competition closes. 
5. Lever Brothers, Ltd., will endeavor to award the 
prizes fairly to the best of their ability and judgment, 
but it is understood thnt all who compete agree to ac- 
cept the award of Lever Brothers, Ltd., as final. 
LEVER HJtOS., Ltd., New York. 
The Churches. 
At the Unitarian Church next Sunday, 
sermon by pastor at 10 45. Subject, The 
Limitations of Liberty. Lecture in the even- 
ing at 7 o’clock by pastor, Subject, The 
Leisure part of Education. 
The meetings at the Methodist church last 
week, led by Rev. H. 1. Holt of Morrill, 
were well attended and good interest was 
manifested. They are continued through 
this week. The subject for this evening is a 
“Personal Responsibility," and for to-mor- 
row, Friday, evening, “Ready for Both 
Worlds.” 
The services at the Uni versa! ist church 
next Sunday will be as follows: Morning 
worship with sermon at 10 45. Subject, 
“Fighting Against God." Sunday school at 
twelve and V. P. C. U. meeting at six. Topic 
for the latter, “Kindness,” 2 Peter 1:5-7. 
Teachers’ meeting at the vestry l'riday 
evening, (> do. 
There will be preaching at the Baptist 
Church next Sunday morning and evening. 
In the morning the pulpit will be occupied 
by Rev. Geo. S. Mills in exchange with the 
pastor. Following is the music : Morning— 
Anthem, “The Lord is my light” Holden; 
Duet, “Mi rn of endless light” Nevin. Even- 
ing—Chorus, “Come, Thou Fount of Every 
Blessing,” Emerson; and duet, selected. 
The Gospel Banner reports that-a revival 
spirit has been in the Kent’s Hill Seminary 
for some time. During this month about 
twenty of the students have professed con- 
version. Meetings have been held by the 
pastor, Rev. H. E. Frohock, nearly every 
evening. Many of the young people have 
labored earnestly for their friends. The 
term is proving a very pleasant and profit- 
able one. 
The meeting of the Y. P. S. C. E. will be 
held in the Baptist vestry at (> o’clock next 
Sunday night. Topic, What our denomina- 
tion is doing. Zecli. 4: 1-14. Leader, Miss 
Josie Patterson. This is to be a missionary 
meeting. Papers will be read by members 
of the Society, giving a brief account of the 
work which is being done by our denomina- 
tion upon the mission fields. All young 
people are cordially invited to attend. 
Services at the Methodist Episcopal 
church Sunday, Feb. 14th, will be as fol- 
lows: Sermon by the pastor at 10 4." a. in.; 
Sunday school at 12 m.; Junior League 
meeting at 3.30 p. m.; Epworth League 
meeting at <> p. m., leader, Miss Lillian 
Spinney. Topic, “Christ’s Character Des- 
cribed,’’ Isa. 11:1-15; Praise service at 7 
followed by a short sermon by the pastor. 
Tuesday evening, services at 7 p. in. Other 
services for the week will be announced 
from the pulpit 
There will be the usual mid-week prayer 
meeting at the North Church to-night at 7.15. 
Topic, “Christ’s Unique Position in the 
World,” Acts 4: 5-12; 1 Cor. 15: 1-20; John 
15: 1-14 Next Sunday morning Rev. J. F. 
Tilton of the Baptist Church will preach at 
10.45 in exchange with the pastor, Rev. 
George S. Mills. Sunday school at 12 m. In 
the evening there will be but one service. 
This will be a Lincoln Memorial service at 7 
o’clock. A program of responsive readings, 
short papers and music has been prepared. 
NORTHPORT NEWS. 
Mr. ami Mrs. Arthur Goodell of East 
Northport are very much pleased with their 
new arrival. It is a daughter. 
We are requested to say that if the after- 
noon of Friday, Feb. 19th,should be stormy, 
the caucus will be postponed to the first fair 
afternoon. 
The ladies of the W. 0. T. U. will g ive a 
yellow tea at Elwell’s hall Wednesday even- 
ing, Feb. 17tli. Tea served from seven to 
nine. If the evening should be stormy, it 
will be on the next fair evening. 
Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Elwell were very much 
pleased to learn that the steel ship Dirigo of 
which their son, C. S. Elwell, is iirst officer 
was spoken Dec. 18th, in lat. 5 north and 29 
west. The Dirigo left Sandy Hook Nov. 28th 
and to reach the equator in 20 days is con- 
sidered a remarkably quick run. j 
There will be a lecture at the Wood’s 
schoolhouse this, Thursday, evening by Rev. 1 
W. J. Wilson. The subject will be his 
travels in the West. There will be an en- 
tertainment in connection with the lecture. 
Admission 10 cents. If stormy Thursday 1 
evening, postponed until Tuesday evening, 
Feb. 10. The proceeds will go to the Pastor. 
Sparkling Water Lodge, I. O. G. T., was 
! 
organized Monday evening, Feb. 8th, by 
Deputy Grand Marshal George E. Files. The ! 
following officers were elected: Harvard 
Elwell, Chief Temp ar; Mrs. Francis S. 
Elwell, Vice-Templar; Forest Pendleton, 
Secretary; Mrs. Louise Elwell, Assistant 
Secretary; Miss Abbie Batchelder, Treas- 
urer; Mrs. Nora Drink water, Marshal; A. F. 
Elwell, Asst. Marshal; Albert Hasson, 
Chaplain; Charles Black and .Johunie Pen- 
dleton, Guards, and R issell Mahoney, Sen- 
tinel. 
Tuesday evening, Feb. 2nd, the members of 
the Ladies’ Aid Society repeated their enter- 
tainment given the week before, and the re» 
suit was very satisfactory indeed. The hall 
was crowded and everybody hugely enj >yt d 
the comedy of the Rice Pudding, as well as 
the singing, reading and recitations before 
and between acts. It is very gratifying to 
the members of the church that the required 
amount necessary to continue the insurance 
on the meeting house has been received by 
the efforts of the Ladies’ Aid Society, and of 
course all are correspondingly happy. 
Considerable talk is being made here in 
regard to forming a stock company for the 
purpose of building a steam saw mill. The 
plan seems to meet the approval of our citi- 
zens and several gentlemen have signified 
their willingness to subscribe to the enter- 
prise, and we would not be the least sur- 
prised by another fall to hear the steam 
whistle resound over the hills and dales of 
Saturday Cove for the first time since its 
settlement. There is one thing certain, that 
if the scheme succeeds a stream of prosperi- 
ty will flow into the Cove that all will hail 
with pleasure inexpressible. 
“1 want two quarts of molasses,” said a 
young man the other morning to the clerk 
as he entered the store. “All right,” said 
the clerk, “where is your jug?” “I forgot 
to bring it,” replied the young man. Rather 
than to lose the sale the clerk looked hard 
at the floor a moment, turned to the custom- 
er and said, “I have it,” and started off 
to fill the order. “Have what?” asked the 
young man. “Something to put it in,” came 
the answer. In a few minutes the clerk 
came bringing the molasses, saying to the 
young man, “you want to move lively now.” 
The young man did move lively for once in 
| his life and arrived home in safety with his 
fliMf nt rating sanely in a 
County Correspondence. 
South China. Wesley Starrett of Athol 
visited his brother, S. C. Starrett, recently. 
A. P. Mosher of Week’s Mills lost a valua- 
ble horse lately. It got caught in the man- 
ger and fell, breaking its neck.The 
spring term of Erskiue Academy will open 
Tuesday, Feb. 23d. The prospect is good 
for a large attendance.... Some members 
from th*1 Friends’chapel, South China, have 
been holding a series of meetings at Week’s 
Mills. There lias been quite au interest 
manifested. 
East Skarsmont. Mr. and Mrs. Arad 
Mahoney spent Feb. 4th in Northport, the 
guests of her brother, Fred E. Wyman... 
Sadie Creasy of Deer Isle spent last week at 
Fred Batchelder’s....L. Poor of Belfast was 
in town last week visiting his cousin, Frank 
Donnell-School in district No. 3. closed 
Jan. 2bth after an eight weeks term taught 
by Cora Mahoney. Those not absent, one 
half tlay were Joseph A. Donnell and Gussie 
Heal-Leroy Marriner was in Northport 
last week cutting ice for Mark A. Wadlin. 
Skarsmont. The village school closed 
Jan. 20th with a very excellent entertain- 
ment. The teachers, Miss Grace Simmons 
and Alice Poor, did good work and the en- 
tertainment showed careful training... Miss 
Josie M. Knights has gone to Franklin, 
Mass., to work in the straw shop-The 
Selectmen are in session this week closing 
the accounts for the year-Tt is expected 
that Rev. C. W. Bradlee of Rockland will 
lecture here next week. Let everyone be on 
the lookout for the date. Everyone ought 
to hear him. 
North Stockton Springs. The centre 
district Sunday school met at Mr. Edward 
Clifford’s last Tuesday evening. There 
were several visitors from Sandypoint Sun- 
day School and the evening was very pleas- 
antly spent-Mr. Henry McCaslin’s baby, 
little Bernice, has been quite sick with 
croup, but is now improving... .Mrs. Harri- 
son Small and Miss Addie Blanchard of 
Cape Jellison, visited at Mr. Edward Clif- 
ford’s recently-Master Clifford Staples 
has been suffering from a severe cold_ 
The Dancing Club met at Mr. Will George's 
in Prospect last Friday evening. 
Centre Lincolnville. Geo. E. Files of 
Thorndike organized a Good Templars’ 
Lodge at the Centre, Saturday evening. 
The following officers were installed: C. F. 
Merriam, L. D.; E. M. Heal, C. T ; Edna 
Lamb, V. T.; May Norton, Sec.; Sadie Dean, 
F. S.; S. J. Young, Treas.; Ralph Knight, 
M.: Dana Fletcher, C.; Ora Mathews, I. G.; 
A. B. Wetherspoon, O. G.; Blanche Deane, 
S. J. T.: Homer Mathews, A. S.; Lottie 
Knight. D. M.; Claude Heal, P. T. They 
will hold meetings every Saturday evening, 
beginning at 7 o’clock... .There will be a so- 
ciable at the Band hall Friday evening, Feb. 
ID. All are cordially invited. 
Monroe. After the marriage of Mr. A. F. 
Batehelder and Mrs. W. M. H. Bates (of 
which a notice appears elsewhere) a recep- 
tion was held,in which the bride was assisted 
by her sister, Mrs. Rose Ritchie. It is hoped 
Mr. and Mrs. Batehelder will reside here, 
but as the. bride’s home in Dexter is also 
ready to receive them it is not fully decided. 
The newly wedded couple have the best 
wishes of the community for a long and hap- 
py life....We all feel an interest in Mr. 
Arthur Ritchie, who has earned the money 
for his education, beginning life a poor boy, 
and hope he may be successful in establish- 
ing himself in the practice of law in Liberty. 
... .The recent rain spoiled the sleighing_ 
The teachers and scholars of the village gave 
an exhibition at the Town Hall Feb 3, which 
was well attended and very successful.... 
About fifteen of the Monroe Odd Fellows 
visited Garfield Lodge, Winterpurt, Mon- 
day evening by invitation. A nice lunch 
was served and they had a fine time_Mrs. 
Albert Durham is still in the Bangor hospital, 
but is thought to be gaining-Miss Louise 
Mayo will visit friends in Bangor this week. 
-Mrs. Henry Haley has been on the sick 
list the past week. 
Clark’s Corner, Prospect. Parties from 
this town visited Mr. Howard Moore of 
Frankfort last week and report a most en- 
joyable time-Mr. and Mrs. Elias Moore of 
Frankfort visited this place Feb. 7th_ 
Among those’ who registered at the Maple- 
wood Hotel last week were J. F. Wall 
and L. D. Armstrong of Providence, R. I.; 
T. E. Cuddy and Earl Grant of Frankfort; 
A. W. Moore of Monroe; S. A. Buzzell of 
Bangor, and ladies too numerous to mention. 
-A visit to Waldoboro, the laud of sour- 
krout, will be in order next week, and will 
be reported later on-Mrs. Nathan Brown 
of Belfast will be visited next Saturday by 
parties from Prospect-Mr. Fred Cunning- 
ham has a small boy quite sick with a fever.. 
Sledding has been fine the past week and the 
brook at Boyds mill is piled full of logs to a 
depth of several feet. Every one wants his 
logs sawed first and so they keep piling 
higher and higher nearer the saw-Mr. 
William G. Clark of this town made a pres- 
ent of a suit of clothes to a man near the 
Corner last week, for which the man was 
very thankful_Mr. Stephen Larrabee has 
There is more Catarrh in this section of the ! 
country than all other diseases put together, and 
until the last few years was supposed to be incur- 
able. For a great many years doctors pronounced 
it a local disease, and prescribed local remedies, 
and by constantly failing to cure with local treat- 
ment, pronounced it incurable. Science has proven 
catarrh to be a constitutional disease, and there- 
fore, requires constitutional treatment. Hall’s 
Catarrh Cure, manufactured by F. J. Cheney 
Co., Toledo, O., is the only constitutional cure on 
the market. It is taken internally in doses from 
10 drops to a teaspoonful. It acts directly on the 
blood and mucous surfaces of the system. They 
offer one hundred dollars for any case it fails to 
cure. Send for circulars and testimonials. Ad- 
dress F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O. 
a Plymouth Rock rooster which weighs 10 
lbs. He has a Hock of 30 hens of the same 
breed which area handsome sight-Walter 
Gray is working for H. Black of Searsport. 
Charles Gray is at week for O. B. Gray- 
Horace Gould is teaching the George school 
an«l Percy Nickerson of Swanville is teach- 
ing the Clark school.... Mrs. Ida Cole is 
finishing pants for Searsport parties. 
Wintekport. Capt. E. F. Littlefield, 
whose serious illness was announced last 
week, passed away Tuesday evening at 7.30. 
His death was quite sudden, the immediate, 
cause being pneumonia, though he had been 
failing in health for some mouths. Capt. 
Littlefield was oue of our most prominent 
citizens and was also well known elsewhere, 
having been master of a fine ship for many 
years. He was born in this town in 1810 
aud began going to sea at the age of 14 years 
as cook with the late Capt. Nathaniel At- 
wood of this place. When *Ji» years old he had 
worked his way up to the position of cap- 
tain. He was ship-wrecked twice aud dur- 
ing the Mexican war was captured and taken 
to Barcelona, Spain. He retired from the 
sea when he was 57 and since that time has 
resided here, although for some years he has, 
with his family,spent liis winters in Florida. 
He became a Mason when a young man aud 
was a Sir Knight. In 1855 he was married 
to Miss Abbie White, who with a sou aud 
daughter, Captain Charles E. and Miss Eftie 
M. Littlefield, survive him. Fortunately 
Capt. Charles was at home for a brief visit 
a id had the privilege of being with his father 
during his last days. Capt. Littlefield was a 
man of sterling integrity ; a kind neighbor and 
a good citizen, and he will be greatly missed, 
not only in the home circle but by his many 
friends and by those whom he was ever 
ready to befriend. The funeral services were 
held at his late residence Friday afternoon, 
Iiev. J. P. Simonton officiating. The house 
was tilled with sympathizing relatives and 
friends, many coming from out of town. A 
beautiful maltese cross of dowers, the em- 
blem of the Knights Templar, lay on the 
casket and other beautiful dowers were 
sent by friends.... Miss Marion Kelly of 
Camden came up to attend the funeral of 
Capt. Littlefield and to remain a few days 
with Miss Elbe.Mr. Pelatiali Ellingwood 
died very suddenly of heart disease at bis 
home at Ellingwood’s Corner Thursday 
night. He had been in poor health for some 
time, but was not considered in immediate 
danger. He died sitting in his chair. Mr. 
F.llimrwood was a good citizen. He leaves 
a wife, two sons and a daughter to mourn 
their loss. The funeral services were held 
at his late home Sunday afternoon, conduct- 
ed by Rev. ,T. P. Sinonton.\ little daugh- 
ter was born to Mr. and Mrs. M- lvin Y.-rriil 
Tuesday.... Mrs. E. M. Littlefield lias re- 
turned from Falmouth. 
PIMPLY 
FACES 
Pimples, blotches, blackheads, red, rough, oily, 
mothy skin, itching, scaly scalp, dry, thin, and 
falling hair, and baby blemishes prevented by 
Cuticuka Soap, the most effective skin purify. 
?ug and beautifying soap in the world, as well av 
purest and sweetest for toilet, bath, and nursery, 
(yticura 
Is sold throughout the world. Potter D. and C. Conr., 
Sole Props Boston. oe^“ How to Beautify the Skm, free 
BLOOD HUMORS Permanently Cured bv CUTICUHA'REMEDIES. 
the danger is o 
in the 
neglect— 
that’s why 
so many 
HALES 
HONEY 
OF 
colds HOREHOUND 
lead to a 
fatal disease. 
AND 
TAR 
Hale's Honey of Horehoundand Tar is 
made for throat and lung troubles. It 
acts like magic. Sold by druggists. 
Pike's Toothache Drops cure in one minute. 
OLD-FASHIONED 
But Can’t be Beaten. 
■ ■ ■■ 
This is 'he season to cleanse the 
Liver and Kidneys, and pre- 
vent disease of those organs. 
Made wholly of roots, barks and 
herbs. 1Vo poison. 
A Full Pint Bottle for 50 Ctf. 
POOR & SON, 
A GENTS. 
Notice off Foreclosure. 
ITT HER EAS JACOB W. NELSON of Palermo, in 
VV the County of Waldo and State of Maine, by 
his mortgage deed dated March 21, A. D. 1884, and 
recorded in the Waldo Registry of Deeds, in Book 
198, Page 253, conveyed to JOSIAH H. GREELY 
of China, in the County of Kennebec, a certain 
piece or parcel of land with tne buildings thereon 
standing, situated in said Palermo, bounded and 
described as follows, to wit: Bounded on the west 
by the town road leading from the Branch Mills 
to Ford’s Corner, so-called; on the south by land 
then supposed to be owned by Hannah M. Turner, 
but formerly occupied by Jonathan Palmer; on 
the east by land formerly of Hollis Foye; and on 
the north by the town road leading from the first 
mentioned road by the house then of Jacob W. 
Nelson to the center school-house, so-called, in 
said Palermo; containing fifty acres, more or less, 
being the same premises conveyed to said Nelson 
by said Greely on said twenty-first day of March, 
A. D. 1884. 
And whereas said Josiah H. Greely has since 
deceased, and the undersigned has been duly ap- 
pointed and qualified as executor of his, said 
Greely’s, last will and testament- and whereas 
the condition of said mortgage has been broken, 
now, therefore, by reason of the breach of the 
condition thereof, I claim a foreclosure of said 
mortgage. 
Dated at said Palermo, this fourth day of Feb- 
ruary, A. D. 1897. GEO. E. JOHNSON, 
Executor of the last will and testament 
of Josiah H. Greely. 3w6 
NOTICE. 
The holder of Town Order dated Feb. 20, 1895, 
No. 304, amount $32.00, accepted Feb. 23, 1895, 
payable to the order of C. C. Whitcomb, will 
please present the same for payment. No interest 
will be allowed after this date. 
G. A. PALMER, 
Treasurer of Monroe. 
MNeAfMMfeJBefr*■ 9. T «u<7 
Merit 
Is what gives Hood’s Sarsaparilla it.i great 
popularity, its constantly increasing 
sales, and enables il to accomplish its 
wonderful and unequalled cures. The 
combination, vroperti m and process 
used in preparing Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
are unknown t other medicines, and 
make Hood's Sarsn; arilla 
Peculiar to itself 
It cures a v. ide range diseases because 
of its'; owe/ a a blood j uririer. It acts 
directly and positively upon the blood, 
and the blood reach*s every nook and 
corner of the 1 uman system. Thus all 
the nerves, museks, bones and tissues 
come under the benelicent influence of 
Hoods 
Sarsaparilla 
The One True Blood Purifier. £1 ; six for $5. 
u ,, «*!!!*♦* l.ner ills; easy to liOOd S Fills take, easy tooperate. 25c. 
Statement United States Branch, 
Royal Insurance Company 
OF LIVERPOOL, ENG. 
ASSKTS DEOEMBEK 31, 1890. 
Ileal estate owned by the company, 
unincumbered ....si ,727,1 ;,p, 04 
Stocks and bonds owned by the com 
pany, marker value ....'.4,209, 322 2o 
Cash in company's principal office 
and in hank 424.298 11 
Interest due and accrued. _2.72n on 
Premiums in due course coMcction. 79,4^0.4 02 
Loans on bonds and mortgages, 
and accrued interest.. 280.10,8 33 
Other property. 
~ 
; 7* 720, 79 
Aggregate of all the admitted assets 
of the company at their actual 
valne.*7,481,811 ill 
LIABILITIES DECEMBER 31 1890. 
Net amount of unpaid losses and 
claims... s 427.212 43 
Amount required tn safely re-insure 
all outstanding risks *. 4.319,321 27 
All other demands against the com 
pany, viz: commissions, etc. 840.070 8,1 
Total amount of liabilities, except 
capital stock and net surplus_ s3.1 28.204 3L 
Surplus beyond all liabi'ities. '2.827.S07 81 
Aggregate amount of liabilities, in- 
cluding net surplus.>7,481.811 02 
S< oi N- Field. Managers. 
K. B. Cowles, Ass t Manager. 
FIELD tSc WEST. Agents. Belfast. Me. 0 
Scotish Union and National Ins. Co. 
of Edinburgh, Scotland. Incorporate'! in 1824. 
Commenced Business in F. S.. lxsn. Maim t s 
Bennett, Manager. Asst. Manager. .Iames II. 
BltKWs I KK. 
1'apltai paid up In rash, $1,500,000.00. 
a sskts n i:< em i*.i; :1, 1 s 90. 
Real estate owned by the eompauy. 
unincumbered $ 5■_*.85" sn 
Loans on bond and mortgage lirst 
liens ... l ,54■.),«>« '7 71 > 
Stocks and bonds owned by t lit-c. mi 
pany, marker value ..... I .327,90 1 >>9 
Loans secured by collaterals ... 17,5"" 00 
Cash in the company's principal of 
nee and in bank ... 4 ! 5,758 25 
Interest due and accrued 11,4"5 72 
Premiums in due course collet-: ion 278.284 '4 
Aggregate of all the admitted assets 
of the company at their actual 
value.$3.881,1 IS 80 
LIABILITIES DECEMBER 31, 1898. 
Net amount of unpaid losses and 
claims. $829,300 30 
Amount required to safely re insun- 
all outstanding risks .. 1,770,283.21 
All other demands against the com- 
pany, viz: commissions, etc.. 25,875 00 
Total amount of liabilities, except 
capital stock and net surplus 2.1 25,4< >s 51 
Capital actually paid up in cash ... 200,00000 
Surplus beyond capital 1.355.71 o < >9 
Aggregate amount of liabilities, in- 
cluding net surplus. $3,881,118 80 
FIELD & WEST Agents, Belfast. Me. 8 
United States Branch of the 
Western Assuraice Co. “'-a®™*.™* 
Incorporated and commenced business in Auu'ist, 
1851. 
Hon. (Ieo. A. C> 'X, Pres. 9.4 K n ny, Vice Pres. 
ASSETS DECEMBER 81,1S98. 
Stocks and bonds owned b\ the com 
pany. market value... si. 133,804 73. 
Cash in the company's principal ■ 
tiee and in bank.. 178.389 77 
Premiums in due course collection 294,283 71 
Bills receivable.. 30.2-81 14 
Aggregate of all the admitted as 
sets of the company at their actual 
value .. ... .. 8! .080 
LIABILITIES !>E('i:X BEK 81,18‘.»d 
Net amount of unpaid losses and 
claims 15 
Amount required to re insure all 
outstanding risks 802.‘.*'d4 1 1 
All other demands, viz: commis- 
sions, etc .. 88,878 2." 
Total amount of Iiahilties, except 
capital stock and net surplus. ,11.88.0." 8 27 
Surplus beyond liabilities 547.781 os 
0 $1,036,081)35 
FIELD & WEST Agents. Belfast, “le. 
m wasted- 
In every town, Good pay for good men. New 
thing needed by every farmer,and endorsed by 
the best. State age. experience and give refer, 
enee. Address t>tf 
M. C. HILL, 
3‘) Miller St. Belfast, Me 
E. H. DDIIUIN, M. I). 
Fitting of Glasses and Diseases of 
Ihe Eye and Ear a Specialty. 
Office hours until 11 a. m. 
From 12.30to 3 and 7 to S p. m. 
SEARSPORT, MAINE. 
Teu'eiion'e Connection. 18tf 
BARGAINS. 
FOR THIS WEEK. 
100 I wo and Tliree-i’iee. 
all wool, sizes 4 to 18 y, 'AP 
regular price $2 50 t< «. VIKft 
our price, per suit. 
250 pairs Woolen Kneel fj T 4 toll,; regular price 5o 
25 Men’s Woolen l-’roek- Tf 
lar price $1.25: now 
Men’s 1 Isters, former pri. li* A 
$450”,<’" QO.OO One case Men’s Heavy I ,, 
wear (seconds), regii 11- {}[' 
goods, at.. / Aft 
CAMDEN SHAWLS 
MEN’S ALL WOOL SI I l > ^,)(| jjj 
-* ^ 
Why not bin/ your f 
ing of the inn her, m, 
intermediate profits 
If we haven't the garments in si. 
will make them to order 
extra charge 
WILLIAM A. CLARK 
lamifacturer. Wholesaler and 
Men’s and Boys’ Cln» 
Next Door’to Ptienix Hoc 
H>3d A M i. Si V 
I he Insurance Company 
of Pennsylvan 
of Philade'phia. incorp. >• 
m.-m-ed Business in ;7:14. .. 
President. A. B. K iar. 
Capital stock paid up in u- 
ASSF. « I»E» KM!' 
Real estate owned b\ the 
incumbered.. 
Loans on lioii'l' ami 111 >rr 1 1. 
Stocks mid bonds owned 
l*any. market a hit* 
t ush 1 1 ; In* 1 •• mipaiiN s |-i 
and in bank. 
Interest due an I a.cru.'d 
Premiums in dim course ! 
Other items 
Aggregate ot all the .01ml 
the company at their act 1 
hi UUL.l I IKS | | a KM! 
Net am.'i : ot uii] aiil '- 
Amount rci|uired r.* safcl 
"M siamliiig risks 
All oilier demnud< a m 
V1/. < numissions, e;. 
Total amount of liabi’r m* 
tal stock and net snrpb;- 
('apit 1' actually paid up i;( 
Snrpb beyon 1 
Aggregate amount ••! 
iug net 'iirplns 
ElCLD.Sc WEST Agents. • 
0RIEN1 INSURANCE Cl 
of Hart f> nl. Co nne. i«*u:. in 
Commenced Business m i- 
Winr 1 n•.. Pre-idmi■ .i v 
Capital paid up In cusp, v o 
Real 1 state owned b\ Mw 
unincumbered. 
Loans on bond and 111. wr. 
Stocks and bonds oh m-t 
l>any, market value 
Loans secured b> collateral- 
<'ash in the company pi u,. 
and in ba k. 
Interest due and accrued 
Premiums in due comse 
Aggregate of all the a lmi; 
of the company at tIn*i 1 a. ; 1 
LI A I'll.I tins |»K< KMHl K 
Net amount ot unpaid 
claim ..
Amount required to sif 
all outstanding risk 
All other demands ag:<u -• 
pany. viz commissions 
1'otal amount of da 
capital stock and nci 
| Capital aetuaUv paid in 
; Surplus l.ey.-mi capna ... 
Aggregate anioui t t m: 
| eluding net surplus 
Agents in \\ aid" ■ 
• F IELD &U|..v 
LANCASHIRE IN SI L \V 
oi Alamht'sttT. Kng 
I nr .»*!•« •ratf 1 in 1 
Conor," 
as.si (■> i• l: M';! i: 
Kent estate owned l>\ t 
incumbered. 
Stocks and 1 '• 'U'l" o\viini 
panv. marker aalue 
Cash in rile compare, s p1 c., 
and in bank ......... 
Premiums in due .urs,- -f 
Aggregate of all the admiite,i 
I of the crimpany at t heir act ua 
LIABILITIES 11 K.i' I MBKK M. I 
| Net amount <•! unpaid low- claims 
Amount. required to safely •• 
j all outstanding risks 1 All other demands against m., 
panv. vi/. commissions, e’< 
1 Total amount <u liabilitie* 
capital stock and net surpb 
Surplus beyond capital.. 
Aggregate amount of liabiluu 
eluding net surplus.. 
FIELD & WEST. Agents. Belt:.- 
The New York Plate (ilar 
OF NEW Y OIK 
Max I* v.N/.n; ek. Pres M 
ASSETS December I! 1 1 
market value. $204,075, a-d' 
bank, $ 1 s,5K5 c>; agents d**L 
premiums in due course ■>: 
aggregate. $311 .N23.24 
ElAMIldTlKS N-t wnpa; 
$3,5*02.03; reinsurance fun -i 
j other demands. $0.41 ^ .54 
capital stock and net surplus « 
S tal paid up in cash. $1". 
capital. $5*4.St*$.;»'• 
JtMES PATTKK, Agent, lb Ifv 
PEOPLES NATIONAL BANK 
L A. KNOWLTON, President. FRANK R. WIGGiN. I 
Deposits Solicitei 
INDIVIDUAL 
DEPOSITS: 
Feb. 28, 1891. 
$39,353.99 
July 1 1,1895. 
*123,985.58 
July 21. 1 so I. 
$5!),!S0.2!» 
Dec. 13, 1S05. 
$MW),S3S.17. 
Her IS9I. 
$19,4*0.59 
July 14, I *90. 
$112,093.10 
Marrii 5, [ vi 
n ..'i 
Dec.17. 96 
$183,869 99 
These figures are taken from our sworn statements to the Com 
of the Currency, Washington, on the above dates. 
DEPOSITS in the INTEREST DEPARTMENT payable on dem mil, draw inter.- 
ary 1st and July 1st. Deposits during the first three days of crerit month draw int.-ro- 
of that month. This department offers much {treater security to depositors than Sa\ 
much as every deposit is a loan to the bank, and all deposits in our Rank are <r- > m 
amount of our Capital Stock. 
This Bank beiug the latest established Bank in Waldo County, our vault has all the 
ments in Eire and Burglar-Proof work, thereby offering {/renter security to depositor 
bank in this county. 
We still have a few *5.0(1 S1PK l)KPOSIT BOIBS. All our boxes are are note "/ 1 
locks, so they may be taken to and from the Rank if desired. 1 }*• 
SAMUEL ADAMS, 
“Jeweler to the People,' 
IK Main H—fa Belfast. Me. — 
r M \VS OF BELFAST. 
itsks. The Republicans of 
steil to meet at the Court 
h. 20th, at 7530 p. m., to 
.lute for Mayor: also to 
it«*s for ward officers for 
ard caucuses in wards 4 
n it their respective poll- | 
j >'i.;v, the 25th inst. at 7 30 j 
! s read at the meeting of 
ii Society of Portland 
■ if Father Rale” by Hon. 
| Mi t this city. 
j ire coming—the Belfast 
The program is now in 
ttion and will be original 
Further particulars later. 
•t Moutville came to Bel- 
aud among other things 
ge coon skins. One animal 
m. and the others by Albert 
I ■ iitville. The skius were 
Miller. 
3 «vift and Henry C. Marden 
\ eii last week with Mr. M.’s 
.nd '.0 minutes. They took 
Thomaston, did considerable 
and returned, being absent 
til hours and 30 minutes. 
! *ers are now posted at the 
I uspectiou prior to the final 
| Hoard of Registration for the 
; ••oil. The Board struck otf 
ns who have died or moved 
her changes will be made at 
I ngs. 
tliis week’s issue of The 
e from Mr. Frank VV. Gow- 
argeK interested in insur- 
.. t.h headquarters in Rhila- 
iperanee people of Maine 
nuch pleasure of his great 
’or and manager of agents 
a.iiiissioners met Saturday 
tramp business. The 2o 
! he jail has all been liianti- 
•\ the tramps are at work in 
;ug. It is slow, hard work, 
ait in it, but .t discourages 
h-rers from making us a 
nether there is a hydrant in 
-d he serviceable in ease of 
m impression that some of 
Has it ever been discovered 
*,<■ see that the hydrants 
Our recollection is that 
oieiit undertook to solve that 
are not aware that it has 
1 to Forest and Stream, 
at of a pair of giant 
vF accompanying deserip- 
aii■ While the measure- 
F.it these imrns are larger 
a y C. P>. Hazeltine, Esq., 
:!.mk a comparison with the 
_■ a of the latter in The Jour- 
will show that they are the 
and altogether the hand- 
-nt of that charming and tal- 
— Marion Powell, to Dr. Paul 
is announced, and the wed- 
.»• place in the early part of 
Powell, who is the daughter 
Airs Harry Powell of Alameda, 
most popular members of the 
,{ Club of this city, and is well- 
ii both sides of the hay as a line elo- 
S!- .s a very handsome young 
-r ! a: red-gold hair, laughing 
and tail svelte figure making 
n any assemblage. Dr. and 
res d- ’ii Santa Clara, where 
is •.t. xu-iisive practice. [Town 
i d ,-ineisco. 
s a niece of Mrs. E. L. Brack- 
i"d Belfast, and has many 
c wish her a happy and pros- 
the sea of matrimony. 
f Belmont, who was arrested 
Portland last week by a U. S. 
returned Friday, but was 
what happened while he was 
d not understand the Court 
lfe simply knows that lie was 
me, but to he ready to go to 
when sent for. The Port- 
s the following report of the 
s vs. Frederick Davis of Bel- 
ag into post office at Belfast, 
and allowed to go on his per- 
-■ tnce in the sum of SPK' till 
in Bangor, he having already 
in of imprisonment from the 
>r the offence. 
local matters of interest outlie 
pages this week are a sermon 
'•V H. Williams, now of Siloam 
Kansas, and extracts from a per- 
a sketch of the late Ex-Gover- 
i v Mrs. R. G. Royal; some facts 
;g the Searsport ship Charter Oak ; 
Rev. C. H. Wells; a compliment 
•seph Williamson from the Atlan- 
y the Belfast Free Library’s 
for Lincoln’s birthday, Feb. 12th ; 
'.■••rt in favor of the granite firm of 
& Bangs on their claim against 
nmeut for $31,802 52. 
omplimented. The Maine Farmer 
•rt of the Maine Press Association 
it Augusta compliments a former 
*'/.en very highly. Speaking of the 
.vercises it says: 
treat of the afternoon, and the 
•minent feature of the entire meet- 
— the poem by Frank H. Colley of 
"ii the “Wayside Zepher.” [The 
1 "iovvs.J 
tlie poem in cold type can give no 
i-haracteristic manner in which it 
1 \ered. Mr. Colley has the face ami 
it of Sol Smith Russell, and al- 
makes a successful lawyer, wouhl 
t rtune should he dei'ote himself to 
sketches in his line. 
reception in the evening at the 
: President Burleigh, Mr. Colley was 
■ ii and gave two selections. 
i.am'E. Elsewhere we publish state- 
showing the condition of several of 
•ge insurance companies who have 
iu this city and county. Among 
>!** the New Hampshire Fire Ins. Co.: 
Hritish American Assurance Co.; the 
■! kt Mutual Fire Ins. Co.; the Metropo- 
Plate Glass Ins. Co.; Lancashire Ins. 
f Manchester, England; The Insurance 
J'pany of the State of Pennsylvania; Ori- 
tll[ Ins. Co., of Hartford, Ct.; Scotland 
1 nion and Natl. Ins. Co. of Edinburgh, 
Scotland; U. S. Branch Western Assurance 
{ "■ "f Toronto, Canada; Royal Insurance! 
Company of Liverpool, Eng., represented in 
Sclfast by Field & West; The Traders and 
Panics Ins. Co.; and the New York Plate 
'• ass ln8, Co., James Pattee,agent, Belfast; 
dIi|l Urn Capital Fire Ins. Co. of Concord, 
% H., Hon. Fred Atwood agent, Winter- 
F’R The investments of this company are 
I'URely in New England ; and the gain in sur- 
*I!!M for the year, after paying $8,0C0 in divi- 
<le,ids to stockholders, was $14,188.71. 
There has probably been more infringe- 
ments on the genuine “BELFAST** 5c. 
mgar than any other brand made in New 
England. Did you ever notice how peo- 
We try to imitate a good thing ? 
The annual meeting of Masonic Temple 
Association will be held Tuesday evening 
Feb. 23d. 
Pensions have been granted as follows: 
Original, George H. Page, Appleton; in- 
crease, John Kilgore, South Waterford. 
A Jacksonville, Fla subscriber writes: 
“1 look for The Journal on Saturday as 
much as I do my baked beans and sour- 
krout. 
The spring term of the East Maine Con- 
fer m e Seminary will begin Monday, March 
8th, which is about one week earlier than 
pr« vious terms. 
G. Twitchjfrll, Jr., of Burnham lias three 
good horses in bis stable t-liis winter. A j 
brood mare by the Morrill horse is looking 
line. His seven-year-old mahogany bay can 
speed faster than ever this winter and that 
means very fast, ami his five-year-old golden 
bay colt is coming to the front, just begin- 
ning to show what she is made of. [Pitts- 
field Advertiser. 
The new steamer Ina E. Collins built at 
East Boothbay for F. W. Collins arrived at 
Rockland last week to receive her engine. 
The Rockland Star says of her. 
The steamer is a staunch looking craft, 
well built. She is painted black and shows 
up well in the water. A large well has been 
constructed in the stern of the boat which 
will hold about 9,000 lobsters, makiug her the 
largest boat of her kind on the coast. She 
will he commanded by Captain Frank E. 
Carroll of Boston. Chas. Boswell will serve 
as engineer. 
The Bangor Commercial, speaking of the 
list of books and magazine articles compil- 
ed by Miss E. M. Pond, librarian of the Bel- 
fast Free Library, for use of the public 
schools in observing Lincoln’s birthday, 
says editorially: 
This is an illustration of the way in which 
the library is an aid to teachers ami pupils 
in the public schools, shows how the library 
is a part of the public school system and also 
how it supplements or goes beyond the 
teaching of the schools. This is why free 
public libraries should be supported by the 
towns and cities for the people. 
The County Fair. The adjourned meet- 
ing of the Waldo County Agricultural So- 
ciety will he held at the Court House next 
Saturday afternoon at 1 o’clock, to hear the 
report of the committee appointed to pre- 
pare a premium list and to act on the same. 
The Secretary is also revising the list of 
members, and will make a partial report. 
The trustees and members of tlm society are 
to make a determined effort to give such a 
fair this fall as will he satisfactory to patrons 
and profitable to the society. 
Sheep to Brighton. Dwight C. Green- 
law went to Isle an Haut last week and 
bought 150 sh°ep. In getting them off to 
the mainland he had a rough experience. 
The Rockland Star of Thursday says 
Captain Barber of the steamer Yinalhaven 
said that yesterday v\ as the roughest on the 
water lie had ever seen it in any trip he had 
made from the island. The Yinalhaven 
had "ii board about 150 sheep which were 
nearly drowned, the water coming all over 
the steamer. After the sheep were lauded 
some men undertook to drive them through 
to Belfast but before they got off the wharf 
they began to tall down. They were taken 
as far as A. B. Crockett’s stable where they 
were lodged for the night and fed. They 
will be driven to Belfast this morning. 
Mr. Greenlaw intended to ship the sheep 
from Belfast with another dock which \Y. A. 
Arnold was to buy in Hancock county, 
but decided that the drive to this city would 
be too much for them and loaded them on 
the cars at Rockland. Mr. Arnold arrived 
here Saturday on steamer Castine with 00 
sheep and a cow which he bought in Brooks- 
ville anil Penobscot, and shipped them by 
rail with a few head of cattle bought by 
Libby Bros. Mr. Greenlaw arrived in Bel- 
fast yesterday and reports that he got his 
sheep to market with a loss of but three on 
account of the exposure. 
Shipping Items. Schs. Maria Webster 
and Volant loaded lime casks for Rockland 
last week-Sch. James Holmes sailed Fri- 
day for Boston with hay from F. G. White 
and L. T. Shales, leather-board from Sher- 
man & Co., and other cargo_Sch. N. E. 
Symonds arrived at Portland Feb. 2 from 
Ragged Island with a cargo of salt. After 
discharging she will proceed to Horse Is- 
land, Me., to load ice for Bermuda via Bos- 
ton. While at Boston sin* will take a full 
set of spars, sails and rigging to equip the 
schooner Arthur V. S. Woodruff now dis- 
abled at Bermuda. The Symonds will also 
take a crew of expert sailmakers and rig- 
gers from Boston to do the work on the 
Woodruff-Barkentine Nellie Smith is at 
New York loading ease oil for Havana. Capt. 
J. O. Hayes will arrive home this week and 
Capt. Frank Dodge of Islesboro will take 
charge of the vessel-N. T. Palmer of Bath 
has ordered the frame for a live-masted 
schooner, which will have a keel about 271 
feet in length, ten feet longer than the ! 
schooner Mr. Palmer is now building_The j 
Gloucester tisherman Florence E. Stream, at ! 
Boston Feb. 5th from Georges, reports that 
Feb. 2d when in longitude 07, latitude 42 40, 
picked up thirty oil barrels and a sixty gal- 
lon water cask, painted white, such as is 
used on small vessels. The barrels are 
thought to have been part of the load of the : 
missing schooner Elizabeth Foster, Capt. ! 
Harriman of Bucksport, that sailed from 
Gloucester for Belfast on Dec. 8, and has 
not yet been heard from. The Foster was 
loaded with grain and oil. Steamer Spartan 
at Boston Feb. 5th from Philadelphia re- 
ports that Feb. 3d, Barnegat light bearing 
northwest about 15 miles distant, passed a 
sunken wreck, apparently a schooner, with 
two masts sticking out of the water, about 
forty feet. This may prove to be the wreck 
of the Foster-Sch. Odell arrived from 
Boston Tuesday with lumber for Carter & 
Co. and general cargo for merchants in Bel- 
fast and Wiuterport_Sch. R. L. Kenney 
arrived Tuesday from Boston with phos- 
phate for A. A. Howes & Co-Sch. Mar- 
cel lus arrived Wednesday from Searsport, 
light, to load hay at A. M. Carter’s for Bos- 
ton_Sch. Helen G. Moseley, from Lisbon 
for Valencia, was in collision about 20 miles 
off Cape St. Vincent with the British steam- 
er Highlands. Both vessels were damaged. 
The Moseley was struck amidships and im- 
mediately tilled with water. Her cargo, 
consisting of casks, held her afloat, how- 
ever, and the steamer towed her into Cadiz, 
Feb. 8th, for repairs. The Moseley was built 
at Belfast in 1883 by McDonald & Brown 
and is a three-masted schooner of 512 tons 
....Sch. Charlotte T. Sibley, Jacksonville 
for New York, was towed into Delaware 
Breakwater at midnight Feb. 5th by the tug 
Protector. She had experienced heavy 
weather, lost rudder and part of deckload 
and was leaking. The Sibley arrived at 
New York the 8tb. A letter was received 
by the owners here yesterday. The captain 
writes that while hove-to in a gale off Barn- 
egat the tiller broke, and before the rudder 
could be secured it broke away, causing the 
vessel to leak. She was put before the wind 
under bare poles and was afterwards taken 
in tow and towed to Delaware Breakwater, 
and from thence to New York. Her leak is 
not serious, and the only other damage to 
the vessel is the loss of her rudder. The deck- 
load was thrown overboard-Sch. Joel F. 
Sheppard, Capt. AIzoM. Carter, arrived at 
New York Feb. 8tli. She sailed from Savan- 
nah Jan. 17th, and some anxiety was felt 
concerning her, as she must have experi- 
enced very heavy weather. 
City Marshal Hammons is out of town for 
awhile on business and Policeman L. H. 
Jipson has been appointed to serve during his absence. 
Putting an ad in a single issue of a paper and then withdrawing it. is like Jettim a life 
insurance policy lapse after oue premium has been paid. [Printer’s Ink. 
Lillian Tucker is booked for Belfast O 'era 
House for the week beginning March 8th. 
The wonderful “magniscope,” presenting 
tbe marvelous Edison animated pictures, 
will be shown at every performance. 
Hie Belfast Ice Co. has sold the ice in its 
houses, some 2,U0b tons, to J W. Burgess, 
for his local trade. Ice men think there 
will be no ice cut here this season beyond 
wb.it is needed for home consumption. 
A rainstorm set in last Saturday night and 
continued until Sunday night. The rainfall 
was 1.1 inches. Although runners are still 
used it nearly destroyed the fine, sleighing 
which had been enjoyed for a week previous. 
The Pine Tree Circle will give a dine 
sociable and entertainment Monday even- 
ing, Feb. loth, at the home of Mrs. S. G. 
Small, No. 3 Bay View street. Ice cream 
and cake will be served. All are invited. 
Meetings will be held in the Peoples’ Mis- 
sion, 58 High street, every evening except 
Monday and Friday at 7 o’clock, and on Sun- 
day at 2.30 and 7 p. in. Sunday school at 1 p. 
m. These meetings are conducted by Mrs. 
M. C. Clapp of Boston and are undenomina- 
tional. All are welcome. 
The committee of the Sous of Veterans is 
meeting with good results in securing names 
for a Ladies’ Aid Society. To be elegible for 
membership a woman must be the mother, 
sister, wife or daughter of an honorably dis- 
charged soldier, sailor or marine, or the wife 
or daughter of a member of the Sons of 
Veterans. 
A pair of outing dannel night-dresses from 
the “Working Band of Freedom’’ were re- 
ceived at the Girls’Home last week; the 
fourth contribution within a year from this 
loyal band of young girls. The Children’s 
Aid Society extend grateful thanks. The 
Home has been supplied with a bath tub 
by a charitable lady of this city. 
A. E. Clark Camp, Sous of Veterans, will 
observe Lincoln Day by appropriate exer- 
cises in Memorial Hall, to-morrow, Friday, 
evening. An address on Lincoln will be 
given by Rev. J. F. Tilton, and remarks 
made by Rev. H. I Holt, followed by a 
literary and musical program. A cordial in- 
vitation is extended to members of the G. 
A. R. and Relief Corps, and all other friends 
of the soldiers. 
Mr. Harrison Hay ford, keeper ot the poor 
of Belfast, says there is not much destitution 
in the city. Of course some had to be assist- 
ed, but on tlie whole the poor were doing well and that there are no extreme cases of 
poverty in the city. [Bangor News. 
We wish this were true; but we believe 
tbe reason why Mr. Hay ford lias bad so few 
calls upon him is that more than usual has 
been done in the way of private charity and 
by the churches and societies. It has been 
a bard winter for those who have no settled 
occupation, as there has been little call for 
labor. 
Steamer Notes. The B. & B. S. S. Co.’s 
steamer Rockland now includes Castine in 
lier route. After making her landing at 
Searsport on the trip up-river she goes to Cas- 
tine and from there to Bucksport, and on the 
down-river trip touches at Castine and then 
continues her usual route_The steamer 
Castine will be replaced soon on the Belfast, 
Islesboro and Castine route by another boat 
and be given a thorough overhauling. Her 
hull will receive such new timbers as are 
found necessary, and a new engine and 
propeller will be put in. Her boiler w-as 
new in May, 18115. She will be ready for 
business again about April 1st_The 
Coouibs Bros., owners of the steamer Castine, 
went to Bangor yesterday to attend Court in 
a libel ease which they have against the 
steamer Silver Star, on account of acollision 
a few weeks ago. 
Board of Trade. The Board of Mana- 
gers of Belfast Board of Trade met iu the 
Aldermen’s room Monday evening. It was 
voted to endorse the action taken by the 
Executive Council of the State Board of 
Trade, Jan. 20th, when it endorsed the 
recommendation for good roads, and believes 
that the Commission should be appointed by 
this Legislature. A. C. Sibley, Wm. B. 
Swan, A. A. Howes and J. F. Wilson were 
appointed a committee to attend the public 
hearing of the Judiciary Committee of the 
Legislature on an act to provide for the ap- 
pointment of a Commissioner of Highways. 
Voted that the Belfast Board of Trade is op- 
posed to the repeal of the present insol- 
vency law. 
Chat. The hog killed recently by C. E. 
Tibbetts and reported in The Journal last 
week contained 4(5 pounds of leaf lard and 
the hams weighed 5(5 pounds apiece_Dr. 
F. E. Freeman went toSearsmont last week 
and set the broken leg of a valuable horse 
owned by a Portland wholesale grocery firm. 
.... B. P. Hazeltine, Jr., had two large pic- 
tures at Clement’s for framing last week. 
They were group photographs showing the 
Glee Club and the Mandolin Club of the 
Boston Institute of Technology, Mr. H. 
being a member of both_Spencer & Wil- 
son have a handsome display of rugs and 
carpets in their show window this week. 
Peter Bohn received as a present last week 
from a friend in Lowell, Mass., a large full- 
blooded mastiff, weighing nearly 150 pounds. 
-H. M. Stevens has fitted up portable 
booths and has a good, neat restaurant in 
the store formerly occupied by John Mellon. 
-The cars of the passenger train were all 
in the repair shop in Waterville the first of 
the week and their places supplied by others. 
-F. IT. Francis has a supply of live bait in 
his aquarium for the use of fishermen_ 
There was no fast driving on Northport 
avenue last Sunday, and consequently no 
arrests of respected citizens_Eli Cook is 
building a refrigerator in his market_Dr. 
G. C. Kilgore has given his big dog 
“Hector” to Charles Brown of Searsmont... 
E. S. Pitcher has bought a number of Hud- 
son bicycles for sale the coming season_ 
F. H. Francis is distributing 12-inches rules 
to customers as advertisements of the Craw- 
ford shoe-Valentines have made their ap- 
pearance in the shop windows-Mayo & 
White have cashed about $5 worth of cou- 
pons with the Belfast cigar, the money go- 
ing to the Belfast Band. There is a 25-cent 
coupon with every box. Smoke the Belfast, 
and help our baud-O G. Critchett caught 
a 3 1-2 pound trout in Swan Lake the first of 
the week_Thomas Gannon & Son put in 
a carload of corn at their store the first of 
the week. > 
Owing to the many calls for cigar ribbons, 
the manufacturer of the genuine “Belfast’ 
5c. cjgar has made up a collection of one 
dozen Spanish silk ribbons of the most pop- 
ular brands of the day, including the cele- 
brated BELFAST, all for 30c., by mail, 
post-paid. This gives the ladies a chance to 
complete their collections. Address all or- 
ders to The Belfast 5c. Cigar, 
Stamps taken. Belfast, Me. 
A Sensation in Dress Goods. 
1 Case All Wool Brocades, 44 inches wide, 
Beautiful new goods, worth 75c., for this sale, 39c 
1 Case All Wool Serges (new goods), 
SPRING SHADES, ONLY 25c 
1 Case All Wool Illuminated Mixtures, 
WORTH 75c., FOR THIS SALE, 50c 
1 Case ALL WOOL FILLED CHALLIES, 
Sold in Boston for 25c., shall sell for |2fC 
2 Cases more of those FINE PONGEES, 62C 
1 Case yard wide DRESS PERCALES, 62C 
1 Case DIMITIES, lovely patterns, 62C 
1 Case ALOE DRESS CLOTHS, 32 in wide, 
Sold for 19c for this sale 80 
DRESS SILKS. 
Look at our window display ! 
Wash Silks for Waists, only 25c 
Lovely Silks for Waists, 
in great variety, from G7c to $1.50 per yard. 
10 Pcs. Heavy Satin Stripes i Brocades, 
Sold in Boston for 51.27, this sale 69c 
1 Large Lot of Damask Towels, 
Just bought, worth 70:., this sale 25c 
TABLINGS and NAPKINS. 
We show the trade an entirely new stock of T ablings 
and Napkins at prices that will insure a ready sale of 
the whole-stock. 
MACHINE THREAD for this Sale, 3c 
ONLY 12 SPOOLS TO A CUSTOMER. 
1 /\» r.ac* Foster /-Hook Suede Cloves. 
LlIU\ Cs. former.price S'.70, only $1.00. 
Foster Mousquetairre sell for SI.77, 
now $1.25, Every pair warranted. 
1 Case LOVELY LE PLISSE BROCADES, 
New Summer Fabric, worth 37 l-2c., now 25c 
1 Bale ALL WOOL REMNANT CARPETS, 
Good Rug Lengths, only 25c 
2 Cases STANDARD PRINTS, 41c 
2,000 yards Fruit of the Loom Cotton, 
ONE YARD WIDE, ONLY 6fc 
3 Ba’es LOCKWOOD COTTONS, 
1 yard wide, remnants, only"42C 
3 Bales Lockwood 40 in. Cotton, remnants, 5c 
PRINT WRAPPERS. 
100 Print Wrappers, lovely pattern, full n 
skirts, nicely made, for this sale, * 
Berege Veilings only ... 15c 
50 Pieces Nice Twilled Crash only 6Jc 
1 Case HEAVY PIQUES, 
Regular price 12 l-2c., now 7c 
LADIES and MISSES' JACKETS, 
We have ? Misses' Jackets from 10 to 14 years sizes, 
new goods, at half their value. 
11 Ladies’ Jackets, all new, at 50c. on the dol= 
lar. WHO WANTS THEM? 
Cotton Underwear! 
Ore of 1 he greatest attractions is the immense assort- 
ment we exhibit in this line of goods. Prices mighty 
low. 
1 Case Ladies’ Outing Night Dresses, 
Nicely made, handsome patterns, former price 
$1.2?, now $1.00. 
1 Case Chenille Table Covers 
Only 49c Each. 
1 IdlllUUI cent bargains in this line of goods, 
our stock new. Elegant patterns from 
5c to 20c per yard. 
We thank the people of this city and county for the interest they have manifested in this great sale, 
vt* It is certainly a gratification to us to feel that our efforts in selling these new goods at such low margin 
W of profits has met with such hearty appreciation on the part of the public. We said we should not 
DECEIVE the trade and the trade recognizes the truthfulness of our statement. 
GEO. W. BURKETT, Odd Fellows’ Block, Belfast. 
THE WORLD OF STYLE. 
A Mirror of Fashion for Dressy Women. 
[Our New York Letter.] 
Fashion is at* its gayest and best just 
now, reminding one of nothing so much 
as its own fair rosebuds that follow in its 
train, and who, in the bewilderment of 
changing styles never look backward, but 
constantly anticipate more pleasure in the 
newer modes that are to come. 
Simply as a harbinger of the vernal 
season, a sort of foretaste, as it were, of 
springtime, the latest things in tailor- 
made gowns and coats as here shown, 
these sensible mediums between furs and 
lawns that the variable weather of early 
spring make a necessity to every ward- 
robe. 
The coat aud skirt costume is as chic as 
possible, being made of a green novelty 
material that is sure to be a favorite for 
spring gowns. The skirt is, of course, 
plain, and the jaunty little jacket is ex- 
quisitely stitched and finished with an in- 
laid collar of very dark green velvet. 
l at a variety of costumes one couid 
have with such a suit for a foundation! 
First, the jacket buttons with a fly, 
showing onl> the collar and neck-tie, aud 
flu i',, when u is left open displayiuga neat 
vest one's appearance is entirely changed. 
A soft, chill on front and a ruche of chif- 
fon sewn into the sleeves would transform 
it into quite a dressy affair and, last but 
Hot least, the skin can be worn with any 
number ot odd waists, both on the blouse 
and evening order. 
Although that despotic Dame we call 
Worn by a Smart Society Girl. 
Designed by Tin- Na cnal Cloak Co., West 23d 
Street. New York. 
Fashion often requires our wearing gar- 
ments that, to say the least, are not pic- 
turesque. still we have much to thank 
her for in smiling upon the covert coat. 
There is a certain smartness about such a 
jacket that is undeniable and charming, 
and its many devotees will, 1 know, re* 
i ‘ico that it is to be the favorite outer 
garment for spring. 
There is little change in the style ex- 
cept that the sleeves aiv smaller, as the 
cut shows, and the linings are of dainty 
silk or satin, while the inlaid velvet collars 
match the shade ol' the tan cloth instead 
d bring made of black or brown velvet 
as they were on our autumn coats. 
A ver\ pretty fashion is the collarette 
tor house or theatre wear, tint! no better 
style could be conceived than those made 
like diminutive bolero jookets. One worn 
last week by a smart society girl is shown 
in one of the accompanying sketches. The 
small jacket was made of guipure 
lace, jeweled with mock turquoises in a 
setting of gilt threads. Over each shoul- 
der fell a series of ruffles fashioned uf 
white gauze ribbon edged with turquoises 
and spotted-with tiny dots of turquoise 
satin. The collar was made separately 
and was nnished with a bounce of lace 
and an immense bow of the gauze ribbon. 
I hese tilniy ribbons are going to play 
an important part, in the trimming of 
summer frocks, and it certainly must he 
confessed that nothing more appropriate 
could he chosen. They are obtainable in 
dainty plaids and stripes and also with 
their surface strewn with delicate blos- 
soms. The business woman will lind such 
a garniture as the one sketched a real 
boon, for it can be worn over a plain 
blouse and will give one quite a festive 
appearance, at just a moment’s notice. 
Theatre bodices of silk or satin in ex- 
tremely bright shades are much worn, and 
in fact since New \ ork women have made 
up their minds to keep their hats off while 
in a theatre, gowns and furbelows seem 
to have grown brighter and more on the 
English style; some few women having 
appeared in decolette bodices. In Eon- 
don, you know, all the women in the or- 
chestra chairs, or stalls, as our English 
Spring Covert Jacket. 
Designed by The National Cloak Co., West23d 
Street, New York. 
cousins call this part of the house, are 
Bicycle Suit of Green and Tan Mixed Material. New Spring Costume of Novelty Goods. 
Designed by The Na tional Cloak Co., West 23d Street, New York. 
forced to wear full even n;' dress, aud 
consequently no hats are seen, only dainty 
head dresses such as Gotham women wear 
to the opera. These head adornments are 
now being made by our best milliners, 
and are a combination of velvet or ribbon 
and liowers. They are modest as well as 
becoming and can be worn on the street 
or in the cars without making the wearer 
j conspicuous. A large Alsatian bow is 
usually worn by Mrs. Frederic Neilson, a 
sister of Mr. Frederic Gebliard. It is set 
well to the back of her head and no dower 
or jewel of any kind adorns it 
Miss Gertrude Barclay also wears an 
Alsatian bow in lieu of a theatre bonuet. 
It is made of black satin ribbon, the loops 
being broad and standing well out from 
the head, and it is brightened by a dainty 
bunch of pink rosebuds, resting on the 
hair in front. 
Miss Evelyn Burden wears a dainty con- 
fection made in the shape of a wreath, 
fashioned of a band of fur dnislied on 
each side of her well-poised head with a 
tiny aigrette and a rosette of green ribbon. 
One of the most interesting sights these 
days is in the groups of bright-eyed, 
healthy looking girls, with skates over 
their arms, hurrying oil to the places 
where the ice is good. The jaunty caps, 
especially those with a tassel hanging 
down the back or over the left ear, add 
very much to their smart bewitching ap- 
pearance. A skating outfit that was com- 
plete in every particular won for its fair 
wearer many glances of envy from her 
j own sex, but glances of downright admi- 
ration from skaters of the masculine per- 
suasion. flcr skirt of dark green cordu- 
roy just reached to her ankles and was 
edged with chinchilla, while her jacket of 
the same material was made on the blouse | 
order, hemg couhned at the waist line 
with a belt of black satin ribbon. Below 
this belt extended a lluted piece of the 
corduroy edged with chinchilla. A band 
of this same dainty fur formed the collar 
and finished the cult's, while a fancy cordu- 
roy muff also boasted a wealth of chin- 
chilla edgings. The front of the jacket 
was filled in pale blue chiffon, over which 
extended cords arranged in a military 
fashion. On her sunny-brown curls was 
perched a tiny toque of chinchilla, trim- 
med with an aigrette of white and a large 
bunch of violets. 
Skating is not the only out-door sport 
indulged in by this society girl, for her, 
bicycle is used every day, even in the cold-; 
est of weather, providing there is no 
snow. Her bicycl e suit is made of green 
and tan mixed material, through which 
runs just a suggestion of red threads. 
Bloomers of the same material are worn 
over her warm woolen tights, and her 
Norfolk jacket is made sufficiently large 
for her to wear a snugly-fitting sweater 
beneath. 
A Dead Duck. 
William Jennings Bryan has gone duck 
shooting at Lake Surprise in Texas. 
Pure blood and a good digestion are an in- 
surance against disease and suffering. Bur- 
dock Blood Bitters keep the blood pure, 
the digestion perfect. 
Ask for the Rand-McNally Guide and 
enjoy its system of Accident Insurance. A 
free policy in the Fidelity & Causalty Co., 
w th each Guide. 
Hives are not dangerous to life, but they 
are a prolific breeder of misery and profan- 
ity Doan’s Ointment gives instant relief, 
even in the worst cases of this and other ex- 
asperating diseases of the skin. 
The Boston Globe reports a singular inci- 
dent in connection with the Moody-Jones 
meeting in that city January 28th. Mr 
Green is a former resident of Belfast and 
was for several years an employe of Crit- 
chett, Sibley & Co.’s shoe-factory: 
A curious incident of the offertory was 
that of a Stonehum man, by the name of 
Jesse K. Green, waking suddenly as if from 
a trance and handing his pocket book con- 
taining $9 to an usher. He had been mak- 
ing passes over his forehead for some time, 
when he seemed to sink into a peaceful 
doze. As he handed over the pocket book 
he said: “Give it to Mr. Moody. I’m all 
right. I’ve just seen God Almighty.” 
There w-as a mild sensation for a moment, 
when the man made a few more passes and 
and again went into a trance, remaining in 
this state until long after the service was 
closed. On waking again from his trance he 
said that he felt very happy. He looked, 
however, very much broken up and his eyes 
had a vacant expression. 
TEA. COFFEE AND NEHVE5. 
Everybody in England drinks tea; morning, 
noon and night, and nervous diseases are conse- 
quently on the increase there. In this country we 
drink more coffee than the English do, with plenty 
of tea besides; and nervous diseases are on the 
increase here too. Both these universal bever- 
ages are bad. They break down the health of 
habituating people to the effects of the poisonous 
principles they contain. The recent introduction 
of Grain-O, the new food-drink, designed to cake 
the place of coffee (and why not tea?) is the be- 
ginning of a needed reform. Grain O is made 
from pure grains, is harmless, nutritious, palat- 
able, good lor young and old, and cheap-, one- 
fourth the cost of coffee. Try it fairly and you 
will drink no more coffee; and have better rest 
and sounder health as one of the rewards. Pack- 
ages 15c. and 25c. of any grocer. An experiment 
that will pay. Im6 
Register of Deep Water Vessels. 
SHIPS. 
Aimer Coburn, J P Butnaru, arrived at 
New York Feb 1 from Hiogo. 
A G Ropes. David Rivers, sailed from 
San Francisco Oct. 13 for New York. 
A J Fuller, T P Colcord, sailed from 
Delaware Breakwater Oct 30, from Philadel- 
phia for Nagasaki. 
Belle of Bath, C Curtis, sailed from Hong 
Kong Jan 1 for New York, 
Daniel Barnes, O C Arpe, sailed from 
Zanzibar Dec 4 for Singapore to load for New 
York or Boston. 
El Capitau, A L Carver, sailed from 
Hong Kong Nov 21 for Baltimore; passed 
Anjer Dec 15. 
Emily F Whitney, A S Pendleton, arriv- 
ed at Shanghae Jan 3 from New York. 
Emily Reed, D C Nichols, sailed from 
New York Nov 13 for Japan; spoken Dec. 
10, lat. 5 N. Ion. 25 W. 
Gov Robie, Nichols, sailed from New York 
Dec 5 for Melbourne. 
Great Admiral, Rowell, at Marseilles Jan 
23, to load for New York. 
Henry B Hyde, Scribner, cleared from 
San Francisco Dec 31 for Honolulu. 
Josephus, P li Gilkey, arrived at New York 
Jail 20 from Hong Kong. 
Mary L Cushing, J N Pendleton, arriv- 
ed at Sydney, N S W Jan 5 from New York. 
May Flint, E D P Nichols, sailed from 
San Francisco Jan 24 for Honolulu. 
Puritan, A N Blanchard, sailed from San 
Francisco Nov 21 for Hull. 
Reaper, O C Young, sailed from Batavia 
Nov 21 for Tagal. 
R R Thomas, C G Nichols, arrived at Hong 
Kong Nov 25 from New York. 
Sachem, H T Lancaster, at Hong Kong 
Dec 22 for New York. 
S D Carleton, Amsbury, Hong Kong for 
New Y'ork ; passed Anjer Dec 13. 
St Nicholas, C F Carver, sailed from San 
Francisco Jan 7 for Seattle. 
State of Maine, II G Curtis, sailed from 
New York Sept 4 for Shanghae; spoken Oct 
5, lat 8, Ion 28 \Y 
Tillie E Starbuck, Eben Curtis, arrived at 
New York Feb 2 from Bermuda, to repair. 
Wm H Macy, Amsbury, sailed from New 
Y'ork Oct 31 for San Francisco; spoken Nov 
2b, lat 7 50 N, loll 32 10 W. 
Wm 11 Conner, Frank I Pendleton, sailed 
from Ilong Kong Oct 37 for New Y'ork; 
passed Anjer Nov b. 
W J Botch, Sewall C Lancaster, Hong 
Hong for New York, passed Anjer Dec 20. 
PARKS. 
Allan. AY Spies, C N Meyers, sailed from ; 
Singapore Dec 11 for New York ; passed An- 
jer 1 )ec 27. 
Alice lieed, Alanson Ford, sailed from 
Montevideo .Ian 20 for New York. 
Carrie L Tyler, Lancaster, sailed from 
New York Jan 25 for Savannah. 
C 1’ Dixon, N F Gilkey, sailed from New 
York Dec l'.i for Port Natal. 
Edward May, arrived at Hong Kong Dec 
15 from Honolulu. 
Evie lieed, A T Whittier, at Montevideo 
Nov 0 for New York. 
Harvard, Coleord, at Tacoma Jan 28 for 
Pisagua. 
Herbert Black, AAr H Blanchard, sailed 
from Punta Arenas Dec ‘J for Pernambuco 
and New A'ork. 
lolani, McClure, arrived at New York Jau 
5 from Honolulu. 
Lucy A Nickels, C M Nichols, sailed from 
New York Dec 31 for Hong Kong. 
Mabel 1 Meyers, AVm Meyers, arrived at 
Buenos Ayres Dec 2b from Montevideo. 
Matanzas, arrived at New York Jan 22 
from Havana. 
Penobscot, E G Parker, sailed from Hong 
Kong Jan 31 for New York. 
Rebecca Crowell, M G Dow, arrived at 
Amsterdam Jan 3 from Rotterdam, to load 
for Surinam. 
Rose lunis, Melvin Coleord, sailed from 
Santos Jan 27 for Barbadoes. 
Serrano, R G Waterhouse, arrived at Gar- 
ontolo-from Sourabaya. 
St Lucie, Smeed, sailed from Port Natal 
Jan 8 for Barbadoes. 
Thomas A Goddard, W S Griffin, sailed 
from Rosario Dec 2 for Boston; spoken Dec 
2b, lat2bS. Ion 32 W. 
Willard Mudgett, A C Coleord, cleared 
from New York Jan 2b for Montevideo. 
SCHOONERS. 
Georgia Gilkey, W RGilkey, sailed from 
Barbadoes Jan 1 for Demerara. 
Hattie McG Buck, H F Sprowl, arrived 
at Portsmouth, N H, Dec 9 from New York. 
Henry Clausen, Jr, Appleby, cleared from 
Philadelphia Dec 18 for Christianstadt. 
John C Smith, Kneeland, sailed from Bal- 
timore Dec 22 for Curacoa. 
Lester A Lewis, Kimball, sailed from Bos- 
ton Dec 10 for coal port. 
Lucia Porter, Farrow, sailed from Wil- 
mington, N C, Jan. 22 for Port Spain, Trini- 
dad. 
Mary A Hall, Haskell, arrived at New 
York Jan 27 from Darien. 
R F Pettigrew, Morse, arrived at Boston 
Jan 3 from Rio Grande, Nic. 
R W Hopkins, Hichborn, arrived at Cien- 
fuegos prior to Feb 1 from Baltimore. 
Sal lie I'On, W H West, arrived at Buenos 
Ayres Dec 31 from Annapolis, N. S. 
Tofa, A S Wilson, arrived at Mobile Feb 1 
from New York. 
Willie L Newton, E Coombs, sailed from 
New York Jan 18 for Havana. 
$2 a Year for The Journal and Tribune. 
To all subscriber, new or old, who pay 
their subscription to The Journal one year 
in advance the New York Weekly Tribune 
(price SI a year) will be sent one year free. 
In remitting, if the Tribune is wanted the 
subscriber should so state, as it is not sent 
unless requested. With The Journal fur- 
nisi ing all the local news, and much other 
matter of local interest, and the Tribune to 
supply the news of the world, political and 
general, with fashions, household science 
and mechanics, literary and other depart- 
ments, stories and miscellany, 20 pages in 
all, it is a very taking combination at $2 a 
year. Subscriptions may begin at any time, 
and if desired the two papers will be sent to 
different addresses. 
Hundreds of precious little ones owe their 
lives to Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil, the sov- 
ereign cure for croup and all other throat or 
lung diseases. 
CASTOHIA. 
The fae- 
simile is Ofl 
signature JlltZL. ^ wrappe*. 
xflV \cSs\ y Colda, ^ \ ache, \ 
diarrhoea, dysentery, 
and all BOWEL COMPLAINTS. 
A Sure, Safe, Quick Cure for these 
troubles is 
Pain Killer, 
(PElUtY DAVIS’.) 
Used Internally and Externally. 
Two Sizes, 25c. and 50c. bottles. 
Dreadful 
Rheumatism. 
No disease has puzzled the doctors 
so completely as rheumatism—that de- 
plorable condition of the blood which 
so often retiders the strongest man as 
helpless as a babe. Their mercurial 
and potash remedies may in some 
cases impart temporary relief, but are 
sure to ultimately result in wrecking 
the entire system. 
Rheumatism is a deep-seated blood 
disease and only a real blood remedy 
will have any effect whatever upon 
it. Most of the so-called blood reme- 
dies are at best only tonics and can- 
not reach an obstinate blood trouble. 
One of the most frequent symptoms of 
rheumatism is a tingling sensation of 
the parts affected, generally brought 
about from a lack of free circulation 
of the blood through the very small 
blood conductors. This trouble is al- 
ways eliminated by the use of 8. S. S.; 
it thins the blood, gives it a free and 
forcible circulation, destroys the pois- 
onous microbes and restores the circu- 
lation to its normal condition. 
Mr. Robert If. King, a prominent 
and influential citizen of West Point, 
Va., writes of his experience with this 
dread disease: 
“About five years ago I was a great 
sufferer from rheumatism. I was 
treated by all the leading physicians 
Mr. Robert H. King. 
in the state, but without relief. In 
fact, iny sufferings grew worse daily, 
until I despaired of ever being cured. 
“I had been in this wretched condi- 
tion for many months and was almost 
a complete wreck, when I first read the 
advertisement of S. S. S. Having tried 
a dozen or more ‘rheumatic cures’ and 
‘blood remedies’with no success, I was 
almost hopeless, but decided to give 
vour medicine a trial. I did so, and in 
a few weeks it had made a permanent 
cure of me. I was soon a well man 
and have never had a touch of rheuma- 
tism to this day. S. S. S. is indeed 
a wonderful medicine, and I shall ever 
recommend it to all sufferers from this 
worst of blood diseases.” 
S. S. S. stands out distinctly to it- 
self as a real blood remedy, and for 
half a century has been curing obsti- 
nate and deep-seated blood diseases 
which other medicines fail to reach. 
S. S. S. is not a drug store preparation 
and no druggist can offer a substitute 
for it. It is guaranteed purely vege- 
table, and contains not a particle of 
potash, mercury, or any other product 
of the chemist’s shop. 
S. S. S. never fails to cure Rheuma- 
tism, Eczema, Cancer, Scrofula, or any 
other disease of the blood, it matters 
not what other treatment has failed. 
Our books on blood and skin diseases 
will be mailed free to any address. 
Swift Specific Company, Atlanta, Ga. 
Advertising Is 
Like Driving Nails. 
The first blow starts 
a nail but must be 
followed by others 
squarely on the head 
to 
Drive It Home. 
An advertisement 
mlist*be followed by 
others that are elear 
and to the point to 
get the desired re- 
sults. 
A FULL LINE OF 
Hot Water Bottles, 
SYRINGES, Etc., 
FOR SALE BY 
A. A. HOWES & CO. 
Newton S. Lord & Co , 
SAIL MAKERS, 
And Successors to J. W. Frederick & Co., as 
Ship Chandlers, Ship Brokers, 
AND DEALERS IN 
Tents, Awnings, Cart Covers, 
Duck, Cordage, Paints, 
No. 31 Front St, Belfast, Me. 
Literary News and Notes. 
In Harper’s Magazine for March Cap- 
tain A. T. Mahan, U. S. N., the leading 
writer on American naval topics, will show 
how our consistent enforcement of the 
Monroe Doctrine involves greater proba- 
bility of war with European powers, and 
will outline a scheme of defence by sea. 
In the same number, Dr. Henry Smith 
Williams, in a series of articles on the 
contributions of the nineteenth century to 
science, will describe “The Astronomical 
Progress of the Century.” Other im- 
portant articles are the second paper on 
“The Awakening of aNation,” a descrip- 
tion of the Mexico of to-day, by Charles 
F. Lummis, and “The Last of a Great 
Black Nation," an account of English rule 
in Basutoland, by Poultney Bigelow. The 
leading fiction of the number will be the 
sixth part of George du Maurier’s, “The 
Martian,” and “Separ’s Vigilante,” by 
Owen Wister, which deals with the char- 
acters and scenes already dear to Mr. 
Wister’s readers. 
The somewhat startling proposition was 
made in the January Arena of having a 
“State physician” and “A Court of Med- 
icine and Surgery” in hospitals, clinics, 
etc. The idea appears to have originated 
in Minnesota, where especially it is pro- 
posed to bring the matter before the leg- 
islature this winter. The subject is agi- 
tated further in the February Arena, in a 
symposium written by three prominent 
physicians and two lawyers, followed by 
correspondence from two medical college 
professors and a well-known physician in 
Minnesota. The discussion is pro and con, 
and while the criticism and modifications 
urged are so cogent that ir may perhaps 
truthfully be said that so far the weight of 
authority seems on the whole to be ad- 
verse to the project, still so many valu- 
able suggestions have been struck out that 
in any case much and permanent good is 
j likely to result from the discussion. The 
medical men and lawyers in almost every 
State have taken the subject to their news- 
papers and journals, and the end is not 
yet. 
Among the books which Messrs. Har- 
per A Brothers announce for publication 
in Februaiy or March, is Dr. Fridtjof 
Nansen’s Farthest North, a work which, 
in addition to its popular interest, may 
be presumed to have a scientific value be- 
yond that to be found in other records of 
Arctic exploration. The -expedition was 
not a mere feat. In physical geography, 
in biology, in meteorology, the results 
obtaiued will mark a new departure in the 
various sciences concerned. The contin- 
uous observations made during three 
years on the meteorology of the Artie re- 
gions, when combined with other obser- 
vations, will be of the highest practical im- 
portance in relation to the climatology of 
Europe and North America. In 84° 4' 
north this intrepid explorer, finding bis 
vessel, the Fram, solidly frozen in the ice, 
started with one companion, Johansen, 
for the unknown regions of the North 
Pole. They left their vessel, equipped 
with three sledges, two kayaks, and twen- 
ty-eight dogs, with provisions for the 
dogs for thirty days, and for themselves 
for one hundred days. When this stock 
was exhausted, they lived ou seal, walrus 
and hear meat, when they could get it. ! 
The account of the months these two j 
hardy men spent in the polar regions, 
even in such fragmentany statements as 
have hitherto been made public, is most 
thrilling. When a dog died or fell by the 
way, lie was served as food by the surviv- 
ors. Nor were the chances of death by 
starvation the only dangers they had to 
face. Vet the experiences of peril were 
mere incidents, breaking the monotony of 
Nansen’s scientific observations, during ■ 
those many months of hardships and pri- 
vations, the results of which are of incal- ! 
culable value to the scientific world. 
Many of his observations were taken in 
latitude 80 14 north. 
The February issue of St. Nicholas is 
tlie Midwinter Holiday number. Frances 
Courtenay B lylor, whose story, ‘\lu m and 
Juanita,” was one of St. Nicholas' pro- 
nounced successes, begins a m w serial for 
girls, “Miss Nina Barrow.” George Ken- 
nan, in “A Siberian Scare,” tells one of 
bis experiences in the wilds of that coun- 
try. That he was visited by a veritable 
ghost the superstitious peasants lirmly 
believed, although Mr. Kennan penetrat- 
ed to the bottom of the mystery. Julia 
Taft Bayne furnishes a paper about “Wil- 
lie and Tad Lincoln,” who were play- 
mates of her brother. She tells of their 
pranks in the \\ bite House, and describes 
what was probably the first and only min- 
strel show given in that building. The 
program of the entertainment, rudely 
traced in Tliad's youthful hand, is repro- 
duced. Mrs. Bayne also tells of Mrs. 
Lincoln’s Zouaves,” made up wholly of 
officers. As a companion article to this is 
a paper on “The Birthplace of President 
Lincoln,” by George II. Yenowiue. This 
has illustrations of the scenes connected 
with the boyhood of the Emancipator. 
Mr. Yenowiue tells a story of the rescue 
from death by drowning of Lincoln by 
one of his schoolmates, that Mr. Yeno- 
wine took down from the lips of the sur- 
viving actor in the incident. Charles 
Thaxter Hill, in “An Alarm of Fire by 
Telegraph,” describes the wonderful fire- 
alarm system of New York, and draws I 
many stirring pictures. A sketch of child- | 
life in the Chinese quarter of San Fran- I 
cisco by Theodore Wores, the artist, is 
entitled “Ah Gau’s New Year’s Celebra- j 
tion." “The Tale of the Discontented 
Weathercock” is the final story in “The 
City of Stories,” by Frank M. Bieknell. 
The serials, “Master Skylark,” “June's 
Garden,” “The Last Three Soldiers,” 
and “The True Story of Marco Polo,” 
have interesting instalments. There are 
many sketches, poems and jingles in the 
number, all fully illustrated. 
“The Century” for February contains 
three serials, viz., the conclusion of Mr. 
Marion Crawford’s novelette, “A Rose of 
Yesterday;” the fourth part of Dr. Weir 
Mitchell’s “Hugh Wynne,” and the con 
tinuation of Gen. Horace Porter’s recol- 
lections of Grant in the lield. The short 
stories are “A Man and Some Others,” a 
tale of the Western plains, by Stephen 
Crane, and “Miss Selina’s Settlement,” a 
story of New York society, by Mrs. Bur- 
ton Harrison. In addition to these there 
is a touching narrative by W. J. Stillman 
of the life and death of two pet squirrels. 
Mrs. Schuyler Van Rensselaer, who knows 
New Y<-rk by heart, contributes an illus- 
trated paper on “Places in New York,” 
the topics of which range from the slums 
to the opera. “The Battle of Copenha- 
gen,” by Capt. A. T. Mahan, is the third 
of this distinguished writer’s studies of 
Nelson’s victories. Another illustrated j 
article having a curious interest is a study ! 
of the Serbian Swamp, Vendland, by 
Charles de Kay. The paper is attractive- 
ly illustrated by Louis Loeb. “In the 
Desert with Bedouin” is the title of a j 
paper by R. Talbot Kelly, who supplies 
his own illustrations. Mr. Kelly’s paper 
is full of anecdote and incident. A sketch 
of Samuel Lover, under the title of “The 
Author of -Rory O’More,’ is contribut- 
ed by his daughter, Mrs. Fanny Schmid, 
mother of Victor Herbert, the musi- 
cian. Julian Hawthorne contributes 
a second short paper on Jamaica, entitled 
“A tropic Climb,” giving graphic des- 
cription of the island, and with illustra- 
tions by Gilbert (raid. A symposium in 
the direction of a comparative study of 
the late war is supplied by Generals S.' I). I 
Lee, Joseph Wheeler, E. P. Alexander, | 
E. M. Law, D. C. Buell, O. (). Howard, 
and Jacob D. Cox in consideration of the j 
topic, “Why the Confederacy Failed.” 
The poetry of the number is contributed 
by William H. Thompson, Charles Cran- 
dall, Alice Williams Brotherton, C. G. D. 
Roberts, Grace Duffield Goodwin, Robert 
Underwood Johnson, and others. 
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Castoria is put v. -s: 
is nut sold in tr *’•, 1 
you anything el :o rn ] h-a <;r 
is “just as good’’ and n: 
pose.'1 4Ur See that you get C-A- 
The Metropolitan Plate (ilass Ins. Co. 
of New York. Incorporated April 22. 1874. Com- 
menced Business April 28. 1874. Ki'hf.ne H. 
Winslow, President. S. Wm. Burton, Sec’y. 
Capital paid up In rash, $100,000. 
ASSETS DECEMBER 31, 1896. 
Heal estate owned by the company, un- 
incumbered. *.. .’....$150,000 (0 
Stocks anti bonds, market value. ... 221.773 50 
Rents accrued. :<1 
Cash in office and in bank. 48,571 00 
Interest tine and accrued. 383 30 
Premiums in due course of collection, 
»et. .. 29,133 71 
Plate Glass on hand. I..Y24 22 
Amounts due for glass sold.. 9su .9 
Aggregate of all admitted assets at 
actual value. .$452,467 98 
LIABILITIES DECEMBER 31, 1896. 
Net amount of unpaid losses and claims $2,500 00 
Amount required to safely re insure all 
I outstanding risks..’.. 128,009 82 
All other demantis, viz: commissions, 
| etc 2,992 89 
j Total liabilities, except capital stock and 
net surplus 138,592 21 
Capital actually paid up in cash ldo.t oo oo 
; Surplus beyond capital. 218,*75 77 
Aggregate liabilities, including net -ur- 
plus.$452.467 98 
FIELD & WEST. Agents. Belfast, Me. 
Annual Statement of the 
NEW HAMPSHIRE EIRE INS. CO. 
of Manchester, N. H. h rorporated in 1*09. Com- 
menced Business in ixjn. John c. !•' I; i; \« u 
President; Geo E. Kendai.l. Secretary. 
Capital paid up in (ash, $900,000 
ASSETS, DECEMBER 31, 1*90. 
Heal estate owned by t be mi pa ny, u u- 
inouinbered 14.0.' 7 
Loan." on bond and mortgage first 
Stocks and bonds market value. 1 530.025 00 
Loans see 11 red b\ collaterals. 9i.im.ion 
Cash in office and 111 bank iox, 51.117 
Premiums in due course ot collection. 1.1 .4„ 44 
Aggregate assets at actual value £2.:.sl,2in 4* 
LIABILITIES, DEI EMBER 31. 18%. 
Net amount of unpaid. !,.»,> and 
claims. .$ 111,830 86 
Amount requited to sate!;, re insure' 
all outstanding risks .. 913,657 68 
All other demands, viz commissions, 
etc ... 51,368 49 
Total amount ot liabilities, except cap- 
ital stock and net surplus £1,050.*08 03 
Capital actually paid up 111 cash mto.ocn 00 
Surplus beyond capital ... '.21,347 4' 
FIELD «5c WEST, Agents, Belfast. 
53d Annual Statement. January 1, 1897, 
Holyoke Mutual fire Insurance Co. 
OF SALEH. HASS. 
Amount at Risk, $42,31 $,$*>2.00. 
• ASM ASSETS. 
Real estate.$ 56,100 00 
Mortgages. 99,6<0 no 
Bonds, stocks, etc 687,026 25 
Interest accrued, etc ... 15,52!* 17 
Premiums due, net 701 "5 
Cash. 8,14 33 
$867,562 50 
LIABILITIES. 
Reserved for re-insurance. $308,586 74 
Unpaid losses. 2,485 00 
Guaranty capital. 100,000 00 
Dividends ami return premiums due. 2,256 61 
Surplus over all liabilities.... 454,234 15 
$867,562 50 
Contingent assets...$622,604 51 
This Company pays the following dividends: 
On policies for one year.. .20 per cent. 
On policies lor three years.40 per cent. 
On policies for live years.60 per cent 
FIELD & WEST, Agents, Belfast, Me. *> 
British America Assurance Company 
of Toronto, Canada. Geo A. Cox, President. I'- 
ll. Sims, Secretary. 
ASSETS DECEMBER 31, 1896. 
Stocks and bonds owned by the com- 
pany, market value.. ... .$ 979,336 (0 
Cash in office ami in bank. 2,666 51 
Interest duo and accrued. 10,914 77 
Premiums in due course of collection 197,794 42 
Aggregate assets at actual value.$1,191,711 70 
LIABILITIES DECEMBER 31, 1896. 
Net amount of unpaid losses and 
claims. .g 109,140 05 
Amount required t<> safely re-msure 
all outstanding risks ....". 591,254*9 
All other demands, viz: commissions, 
etc.. 38,912 44 
Total amount of liabilities. <16 ;>s 
Surplus beyond capital. 4 -2.4" 12 
FIELD & WEST, Agent.**, Belfast, He. *: 
Traders and Mechanics Ins. Co. 
OF LOWELL, MASS. 
Incorporated in 1848. 
Commenced Business in 1£48. 
Lem Si'Raoi e, Pres. Edward M. Tn kk, Sec’y. 
ASSETS DECEMBER 31, 1896. 
Loans on bond and mortgage (tirst 
liens).... $166,789 (0 
Stocks and bonds, market value. 378,161 on 
Loans secured by collaterals and per- 
sonal loans ....»_ 89,146 00 
Cash in office and in bank. 25,693 66 
Interest due and accrued. 5,558 85 
Premiums in due course of collection, 7,117 17 
Aggregate assets at actual value..- $672,465 68 
LIABILITIES DECEMBER 31, 1896. 
Amount required to safely re-insure 
all outstanding risks. 333,069 03 
All other demands, viz: commissions, 
etc. 5,52157 
Total amount of .liabilities. 338.590 60 
Surplus 333,875 08 
JANES PATTEE. Agent, Belfast. 3t<5 
HOOD’S PILLS cure Liver 11*8, 
Biliousness, Indigestion, Headache. 
A pleasant laxative. All Druggists. 
CAPITAL FIRE 1NSI ran, 
of Concord. V H 
Incorporated Commen 
Lyman Jackman, Pres Ciiaki 
(aplial paid up In ( ash, $*2H» 
ASSETS, I>E»' EM BEK 1 
Real estate owned by the com| 
unincumbered. ..
Loans on bond and mortgag- 
liens).. 
Storks and bonds owned br :!.* 
l»any, market value 
Loans secured by collateral" 
Cash in eompany’sprineipal .rP 
in bank. 
Interest due and accrued 
Premiums in due course ot .. 
Due from other companies. 
Aggregate of all the adinitn i-- 
of tiie company at theiraeri;.,! 
LIABILITIES, 1*K' K.V UK.K 
Net amount of unpai sse> 
claims. .
Amount required to -afely ie 
all outstanding risks ..." 
All other demands against 
pany, viz eonimissions, et 
Total liabilities, except eapna 
and net surplus. 
Capital actually paid up in r;,-i 
Surplus beyond < apita 
Aggregate amount of Rial-ili 
eluding net surplus. 
Surplus lor protect i, n ji, .. 
Polities written on desn.t 
rates. ;W5 
FRED ATWOOD Agent w 
<>1 >1 i( I 
W ALDO SS. 
In I ll l. Si < ! 
James T. Pottle in i. ;. 
Dana Sarsapardi.- 
I h appea ring ; i.., tlie di.-1ei ... 
I it" prim-, p i: j•! 
county ot sull'o!k aim nm 
ohusett s. applicai i. ». ..t |,. 
I.- heicbv .-ntere-1 req urm.: 
corpora:I-., i. m ... 
»*ue inii; 111 1 o111 ■ h,. |.[-s| | 
A. D lS'.'T. be. ... -hr ru 
the date -d ni- ..ruei 
TILLSD >\ W 
Plain in '" i'. 
/'" //»- N Ut ,1 ifil ,f/ti 
.1 amts t'. Pott ie >l i te! Iasi 
Waldo. inplains against the I 
( ompaiiN, a orpoiat ion dui ■ 
law." ot Maine, and ha\ in_ 
of business at Boston, in -la 
and Commonwealth d M.i" ei 
First. That bet ween tin 7r 
• 'ember, A D. 1 8iM>, be I urnisb 
performed labor in erecting a 
Situated 111 said Belfast. m-ai 
with the Dana Sarsaparilla l.iuid 
virtue ot a contract with siid Da 
Co., owner of said building situ.> 
Belfast industrial Real Lstate 
live feet northwest « tlie In 
; said Co. 
Second. That the last of said n 
were furnished and performed 
October. A. D. 1 Slid. 
1 Third. That there is now due 
for such materials and labor t 
formed as aforesaid, ihe sum >l 
twenty-five dollars, as follows.!, 
Contract price for labor and u 
erecting said buildings as afore* 
Cr. by cash. 
Balance due. 
Fourth. That within forty da\ 
your complainant ceased toTurni'-i 
perform labor as aforesaid, h •- 
the Clerk of said Belfast in win 
is situate.a true statement. sun.-m 
to by him of the amount due him 
credits given, together wiih a ues. 
building, sufficiently accurate 
same, with the names of the 
were known to him, in which st;r,. 
ed a lien on said building. 
Wherefore your complainant pr 
First. That be may be decreed 1 
said building for the amount 
ly due to bun for materials and 
said furnished and performed. 
Second. That said building ina> 
be sold and the proceeds there--! 
discharge of his said claim am' 
and further relief may he had a.« 
I just and proper JA.MK> 
Belfast, January *J7. 181*7. 
Thompson a Wacom 
Solicitor" !1 
A true cop\ of Plaintiffs I' 
order thenm 
Attest; TILE8TON W 
TWO TONS M( 
OF I II A t 
p 
Ui 
Just received, direct from 
Our customers'say it is a, 
they pay 50 cents tor else" 
A. A. HOWES &. CO 
NOTICE- 
To Whom it Ma\ ( om kkn. 
Whereas, several clergymen 
tered their earnest protest again" 
racing on Nortliport avenue on th- 
ing that large numbers of peop 
witness said racing, to the gtc..' 
moral and religious interests, .m 
the law. 
Therefore, 1 most earnestly ami 
quest the citizens of Belfast io o 
driving on the Sabbath, within tin 
I trust that this request will '- 
thus prevent me being compelled 
arrest of respected citizens. 
This notice is not to be considen 
to those who drive at ordinary rate 
to those who might use the street :t> 
on the Sabbath. 
(.Signed.! E. K. MANS'1" 
w hat You Have to Give. 
diving 
j preached by Rev. W. H. Wil- 
wst Congregational church of 
,Ark., Jan. 24, 1897.J 
?' v.iid, silver and gold have I 
it 1 have, that give I thee. 
,lcsus Christ of Nazareth, 
took him by the right 
him up: and immediate- 
his ankle hones received 
'..aping up, lie stood, and 
iml lie entered with them 
walking and leaping 
Acts 3:08. 
you in the Scripture les- 
iiing the story of the heal- 
!t of which the words of 
part. The time when the 
.1 took place cannot be 
nite and decisive accuracy; 
> some weeks subsequently 
vntecost there is uo reason 
ai. The Christian church 
iron inaugurated, and the 
Paired out upon the disci- 
undance. “Old things had 
no! all things had become 
followers of Jesus had be- 
move and work in a new 
the influence of new im- 
ped by new purposes and 
yliter prospects. The tern -! 
should be remembered, was 
:ts and purposes a Jewish 
ii.sc was still burned at the | 
nulls offered in sacrifice. 
while Jews by birth and 
w e Christians in faith and 
ougli tney were becoming 
dependant upon the forms 
of Jewish worship as an 
■ iopment of their spiritual 
.•ii Master, were attentive 
of the sanctuary. The 
was a gorgeous structure, 
(eld: the source of joy and 
••• ish mind and heart. To 
ci iiay multitudes of the 
>ome for one purpose, 
some to worship (rod, 
s. to greet tlieir friends, 
i’.crs to receive. In close 
«• temple the dependent 
and lugged. Peter and 
the temple in company 
prayer. What was the 
i.- it ion between them as j 
the temple we can only 
-i it may be presumed, 
i. their thoughts. What 
w as st ill able to do for 
11 cions thought to them, 
ci.* nearing the place of 
v to be presumed that 
nating tin1 marvelous 
soon to come to pass, 
aide, did they think of 
:ij pie, or of being the 
..-.it a blessing to him. I 
i | * j11 *1 asked to receive an | did he think that lie 
:1 dent of sogicat a bless- 
11 was a most aus- 
i->i ill three of them. 
: asked an alms of the 
Money w,p the object of ; 
•a. fastening his eyes on j 
said, “Look on us.' And 
it', them expecting to re- 
tag from them. But Peter 
Old gold have 1 none; but 
i:iat give 1 thee, in the : 
ioist of Nazareth, walk." ; 
k him by the ight hand and 1 
and immediately his feet 
In.ues received strength. 
;» lie stood and began to 
titered with them into the 
:il and leaping and praising 
-Mggested by the words or 
what you have to give. 
m place, you will note the 
wore limitations to Peter’s 
as he would have been to 
with the request of the 
for money he was powerless 
silver and gold he had none, 
the foremost of the apostles, a 
Magnetic personality, eloquence 
ommandinggifts, he was pool-, j 
mi by occupation, when he left,! 
its and nets to become a ! 
>us Christ he sacrificed his j 
— t *1 the acquisition of gold j 
inning henceforth dependent ! 
ftsiiy of those whose hearts | 
were open to help them. I 
tin two disciples may have j 
an alms of silver or gold j 
! the poor sufferer, it was j 
power. They cherished 
i;l.it-s. generous impulses, 
■ •arts, but they had neither 
! by means of which they 
the burdens, heal the sor- 
il'ort the hearts of the sor- 
Tliat which was true of 
n may he true of many of 
■ ns of ability confront us 
we take. Peter and John 
character which have al- 
present everywhere. In all 
inds, and in all communities 
■ t with men and women of 
generous proposes, and 
who are hedged in by cir- 
over which they have no 
y would gladly do all that 
arts to do, hut they lack the 
w readily they would give 
d to a thousand objects which 
cuts approve were it not for 
their pocket book is empty, 
liany individuals to whom it is 
*.o give, a trial to be compelled 
There are many of whom it 
ure to ask a favor, and when 
received one response to an 
help it is a pleasure to ask an- 
tliere are multitudes who, 
cherish the most generous 
ward all good objects, like 
c neither silver nor gold. They 
if they could. 
iie second place Peter is a repre- 
1 another class of men,—of men 
< d in in one direction, find their 
a another. Poor as Peter was,— 
it he was unable to relieve the 
poor beggar whose appeal for 
touched his heart’s tenderest 
lie was not thereby cut off 
ise of other ministries. Though 
it her silver nor gold he was 
exercise other means of bles- 
helpless one. “Silver and 
d he to the helpless one, “have 
it what I have, that give I thee. 
•■ne of Jesus Christ of Nazareth, 
And taking him by the right 
raised him up: and immediately 
and his ankle bones received 
and leaping up lie stood, and 
walk.” Wealth has a mission to 
this world. Money is one of the 
portant factors in the progress of 
v. Without it the great wheels of 
iern missionary movements would 
sc their revolutions. If the con- 
ns of Christian people to the 
_;i i Chr’st were by some means en- 
at off for a single year, how com- 
uld be the paralysis of much of 
/ ( Inistian work. Several of the ; i: ‘.cs of this city receive partial sup- 
‘loru mission boards, and the ex- 
F' here is but an epitome of the 
‘1'' 
uce of other towns all ove* the land. 
ime the east has drawn, in the 
of interest on loans and dividends 
k, millions of dollars from the 
'i States, but she lias also 
;ted millions of dollars for 
•‘velopment of the intellectual and 
[ ml life of the people of the western 
All who have gold or silver which 
in give to the cause of Christ, or 
good of humanity should esteem 
! ! ilege and a pleasure to give it. In 
mgs which pertain to the good of 
die welfare of society, or the up- 
lj"1,,|l|mg of the Church we should be will- 
~ assume our full share of the re- 
'Nisibility and expense. How delight- 
fully the wheels of all our Christian work 
would move along if all the people would 
do their whole duty without prompting. 
Silver and gold, however, are not the only 
gifts which men and women can bestow. 
The precious metals are not the only 
things which individuals can give. The 
individual who is destitute of these ob- 
jects, or who possesses them only in small 
measure is not thereby cut off from 
spheres of usefulness, nor debarred from 
other means of doing good. Peter had 
neither silver nor gold by means of which 
he could minister to the needs of the poor 
cripple, who was laid at the door of the 
temple which was called Beautiful, but 
he possessed that which was of iucon- 
eeivably greater worth to him, the power 
through Jesus Christ to make the lame 
walk. That which was true of Peter is in 
a measure true of all men. Though oue 
may be destitute of silver and gold we are 
not in consequence bereft of all powers of 
usefulness. That which we have, that 
we can give. Some who have neither 
silver nor gold, have sympathetic hearts, 
kind and loving words, gentle and loving 
ministries, w hich they esteem it a pleasure 
to give to whomsoever is in need. At a 
missionary meeting when the collection 
was taken a young man put in a card on 
which was written “Myself.” He could 
not give gold or silver, so he gave himself. 
I knew a man in the days of my youth 
who was familiarly known as “Father 
Hayden.” At the time when I knew him I 
best he must, I judge, have passed the 70th 
milestone of life’s journey. It could hardi- 
ly have been easy for him to take long 
journeys, or be much on his feet; but from 
morning till night he went from house to 
house in loving and faithful attendance 
upon the sick and suffering showing as 
great interest and fidelity in the discharge 
of these loving ministries as if he had 
been drawing a salary as a city mission- 
ary. Of silver and gold he had but little, 
possibly sufficient to keep himself and 
wife comfortably boused, clothed and fed. 
He certainly had not much of either which 
lie could give to help the poor and needy, 
but lie gave them time, sympathy, kind 
words and loving deeds without measure. 
1 recall with deepest interest the helpful- 
ness of two kind friends, who though they 
never gave me money yet by the excel- 
lence of their own characters and attain- 
ments and by ever watchful interest gave 
me impulses, ideals, and purposes which 
in the subsequent years of my life and 
ministry have been to me of immensely 
greater worth than silver or gold could 
have been, and not only tome, but to at 
least one other young man who became a 
useful Christian minister. And that which 
was true of them has been in a measure 
true of thousands of others. Many of the 
most helpful influences which have been 
thrown around my own heart aim life 
have emanated from individuals who have 
been practically destitute of silver and 
gold. 1 have been acquainted with many 
who were poor m this world's goods and 
could not give either silvei nr gold, but 
that which they had, that they gave, 
thought, time, care, toil and a hundred 
others ministries too costly for money to 
purchase. There are other gifts besides 
money, things of greater worth than silver 
and gold. Some have given their lives j 
to the work of enlightening the heathen | 
“in his blindness,” and bringing him to j 
( lmst. Many have given the best years 
of their lives to the work of the Lord in 
the frontier towns and States of the Union, 
or to the rescue of the fallen in our large 
cities. Sumner,Phillips, Lovejoy, and mul- 
titudes besides, risked everything, includ- 
ing life itself, in the effort to secure the 
liberty of the slave. As ministers of the | 
gospel, presidents or professors in schools 
of learning, physicians or nurses, many have 
said to the needy one “silver and gold 
have 1 none, but what 1 have, that give 1 
thee.1' The history of the world is full 
of the record of the generous ministues 
of the poor. Those who have made liie 
deepest impression upon the centuries in 
lifting the burdens from the shoulders of 
the oppressed, or lifting men and women 
toward goodness, have not been for the 
most part the millionaires nor the scions 
of the aristocracy, but the poor in this 
world's goods. Jesus Christ had not “a 
place on which to lay his head.” Paul 
toiled with his own hands to minister unto 
his necessities, Xwingli, Luther and Me- 
lanehthon, were poor men, so were the 
Wesleys, Milton and Kobinsou;sotoo were 
Homer and Socrates and Dante. Had the 
world been dependent upon any or all of i 
these to furnish the financial sinews to | 
carry forward the work which was given | 
to their ages to do. what a lamentable 
failure would have been flu* result. They j 
had neither silver nor gold which they 
could give, but what they had that they ; 
gave, and in most cases their gifts were j 
more costly, more precious, more useful j 
and more enduring in the results attained ! 
than would have been millions of gold and 
silver. Are any of you so poor that you 
can honestly say with Peter, “Silver and 
gold have 1 none?” It is a privilege to i 
assure you that you are not debarred from 
the privilege of giving. That which you 
have you can give. Time, influence, en- 
ergy, character, thought and loving min- 
istries can all be laid upon the altar of 
sacrifice and oftentimes these things are 
worth more than money. 
III. The third thought suggested by 
the text is that fellowship with Jesus 
Christ is the source of man’s greatest 
power. It was not the eloquence, learn- 
ing, or physical power of Peter which im- 
parted strength to the poor cripple. Peter 
had no power in and of himself to heal 
the man. It was not by their “own power 
or godliness” that they had made the man 
to walk. They were the instruments 
rather than the cause of the cure. It was 
in the name of Jesus Christ of Nazareth 
that Peter bade him walk. It was be- 
cause they were endowed with his spirit, 
because their hearts had been touched by 
his love, and their minds illumined by his 
truth that they were privileged to be the 
instruments of so great a blessing. Per- 
sonal fellowship with Jesus Christ is the 
source of man’s greatest gift for the good 
of others. The influence for good of any 
man or woman in a community is largely 
increased through fellowship with Jesus 
Christ. Nearly all the great men and 
women whose lives have been the source 
of the richest blessings to the world for 
the past eighteen hundred years have 
been made great and useful primarily be- 
cause of their allegiance to Jesus Christ. 
Some men, it is true, have carved their 
names upon the monuments of fame know- 
ing little and caring less about the per- 
sonality of Jesus Christ, but most of the 
men who have been the source of greatest 
blessing to the world have been men who 
have lived in close fellowship with Jesus 
Christ. The higher institutions of this 
country have been mainly founded by 
Christian men. Most of the great artists 
and composers of recent centuries have 
been Christian men. The most influential 
statesmen have often been Christian men. 
It was Wilberforce in England and Lincoln 
in America who freed the slaves. Dante, 
Longfellow, Bryant, Whittier, Tennyson 
and Browning were Christian poets; not 
only in the sense that they were Christian 
men, but in the sense that the theme of 
their songs was largely Christian. There 
are many of whom we read in history 
whose names would have sunk into ob- 
livion centuries ago but for the fact of 
their fellowship with Jesus Christ. The 
j individual who goes anywhere taking the j presence of Jesus Christ with him, great- 
ly multiplies his power of doing good. 
In conclusion, giving should be general; 
all should give something to make the 
world better, and all gifts should be ac- 
cording to the measure of our ability. 
We should give that which we are able to 
give. Multitudes seem to live for no 
higher purpose than personal enrichment. 
They are alert on all’matters pertaining 
j to the acquisition of money, or the ac- 
cumulation of material interests. They 
LIVER AND KIDNEY TROUBLE. 
Cured by Dr. Greene’s Nervura 
Blood, and Nerve Remedy. 
Mrs. S. It. Berry, Lebanon, N. II., says :_ 
i could not sleep nights and the {hills or shaking would follow, and I could do but very little of anything. 1 had to lie down a great 
deal, and my nerves were very weak and ol 
no use. There was a terrible pain in my head, and 1 was almost a complete wreck of 
my former self. 1 was depressed in mind and 
spirits. My liver was swollen and my kid- 
neys were very bad. 
•• I used Dr. Greene's Nervura blood and 
nerve remedy, and I will say that this wonder- 
ful medicine is the greatest blessing that ever 
came into a fatnilv. 
MRS. S. R. BERRY. 
It lias done perfect wonders forme. After 
taking two bottles I could do more work than 
I had for over a year, and now I can eat better 
than ever, am strong again and have got back 
my former looks and good color.” 
If tlie bowels are constipated, use Dr. 
Greene's Cathartic Pills with the Nervura. 
Dr. Greene, 31 Temple Place, Boston, 
Mass., the most successful physician in curing 
nervous and chronic diseases, can be consulted 
free, personally or by letter. 
live for the single purpose of getting. 
Talk to them about getting and they un- 
derstand every word you say. Talk to 
them about giving and you employ a 
word which they have long since ruled 
out of their vocabulary. Multitudes of 
people seem to live oblivious to every 
claim of beneficence, deaf to every appeal 
for charity, indifferent to every sorrow, 
and insensible to every sigh. Let giving 
henceforth become our watchword. Let 
us face the duty of giving joyously and 
take it up, not as a burden, but as a glori- 
ous privilege. Be always giving. 
“The sun gives ever; so the earth— 
What, can it give so much ’tis worth : 
The ocean gives in many ways— 
Gives baths, gives fishes, rivers, bays; 
S<>, too, the air, it gives us breath; 
When it stops giving, comes in death. 
Give, give, he always giving, 
Who gives not, is not living; 
The more you give, 
The more you live. 
God’s love hath in us wealth uuheaped; 
Only by giving is it reaped; 
The body withers, and the mind 
Is pent in by a selfish rind. 
Give strength, give thought, give deeds, 
give peif, 
Give love, give tears, and give thyself. 
Give, give, be always giving, 
Who gives not, is not living : 
The more we give, 
The more we live.” 
Don’t dally with rheumatism. Purify 
your blood and cure it at once by taking a 
course of Hood’s Sarsaparilla. 
Young Wife (at telephone): “Is that the 
office of the telephone company? I want 
to talk with Cyrus Winterbottom. I’m Ins 
wife, and— 
Telephone Girl: “Number?” 
Youug Wife: “Number? I’m his first and 
only, you insulting creature!” fChicago 
Daily Tribune. 
When the hair has fallen out, leaving the 
head bald, if the scalp is not shiny, there is 
a chance of regaining the hair by using 
Hall's Hair Renewer. 
Fashionable Doctor: “My dear young j lady, you are drinking unfiltered water, 
which hwarms with animal organisms. You j 
should have it boiled, that will kill them.” j 
His Patient: “Well, doctor, I think I’d; 
sooner be an aquarium than a cemetery.” : 
[Household Words. 
It Will Surprise You, 
On receipt of ten cents, cash or stamps, a 
generous sample will be mailed of the most 1 
popular Catarrh and Hay Fever Cure (Ely’s 
Cream Balm) sufficient’to demonstrate its ! 
great merit. Full size 50c. 
Ely Brothers, 
56 Warren St., New York City. 
Ely’s Cream Balm has completely cured me 
of catarrh when everything else failed. 
Many acquaintances have used it with ex- ; 
cellent, results. Alfred W. Stevens, Cald- j 
well, Ohio. 
In one of the smaller towns of Kentucky I 
lives a negro familiarly known m; “Tim' 
White.” On one occasion it was necessary j 
to record his full name. The not unusual 
supposition that “Tim” stood for “Timothy” 
was met with fiat denial. “No, sail! My 
right name is W hat-timorous-sou Is-we-poor- 
mortals-be White.’ Des jes’ call me Tim fo’ 
short, sail.” 
One of our customers writes, “I never 
risk taking a cough cure recommended by 
my friends, 1 have always found yours an 
immediate relief and after a few doses a pos- 
itive cure. Why then should I take any- 
thing but Adamson’s Botanic Cough Bal- 
sam.” 
Little Clarence: “Pa!” Mr. Callipers: 
“Well, my son?” Little Clarence: “I took 
a walk through the cemetery to-day and 
read the inscriptions on the tombstones.” 
Mr.Callipers:“ And what were your thoughts 
after you had done so?” Little Clarence: 
“Why, pa, I wondered where all the wicked 
people were buried.” [New York Truth. 
CASTOR IA 
For Infants and Children. 
The fac- 
simile 1 is on 
elgnature ®wy 
of wrapper. 
Like Other Medicine—Penelope: “l hear 
you are engaged to Miss Dingbatts at last.” 
Reginald: “Yes; she refused me six times, 
hut I persevered." Penelope: “Then you 
were well shaken before taken. [Harlem 
Life. 
English Spavin Liniment removes all 
Hard, Soft or Calloused Lumps and Blem- 
ishes from horses. Blood Spavins, Curbs, 
Splints, Sweeney, Ring-Bone, Stifles, 
Sprains, all Swollen Throats, Coughs, etc. 
Save $50 by use of one bottle. Warranted 
the most wonderful Blemish Cure ever 
known. Sold by A. A. Howes & Co., Drug- 
gists, Belfast. Me. Iy27 
“I do detest these girls who think they 
know how to be sarcastic,” said George. 
“Which one is it this time?” asked Wi-41. 
“Grace Brown Jones. I sent her a pic- 
ture of myself in my football rig, and what 
do you think she said of it?” 
“Give it up. What’s the answer?” 
“She said it looked like a sausage garnish- 
ed with a crysanthemum.” [Cincinnati 
Tribune. 
You make no mistake when you buy Dal- 
ton's SARSAPARILLA AND NERVE TONIC aud 
DALTON’S FAMILY pills. Everybody says 
so, and “what everybody says must be true.’ 
Perhaps the most startling suggestion for 
a “reminder” was that of the little boy 
whose grandmother had forgotten his Christ- 
mas present the year before. She wished to 
know what she would do in order that she 
should not forget it again. “You might put 
your teeth in upside down,” said the boy. 
[Youth’s Companion. 
CA8TOHIA. 
The f«* i. m 
«iail« e™ 
■‘P'J}”* wrapper. 
Abraham Lincoln. 
Belfast Free Library special list for “Flag 
Day,” February 12,Lincoln’s Birthday, 1809. 
* Glams. Lincoln’s place in 
history.;. 634.25 page 590 
; A Iger. The backwoods boy.. 353 10 
Beecher. Sermon on Abra- 
ham Lincoln.1113 15 
Boutwell. Liucoln, the 
| statesman and liberator, in 846.4 
Brooks, Noah. Abraham Lin- 
coln and the downfall of 
slavery. 833 35 
Brooks, Noah. Washington 
iu Lincoln’s time. 454.3 
Brooks, Phillips. Address on 
Lincoln.1014 35 
Buiterworth. Iuthe boyhood 
of Lincoln. 325 26 
*Chambruu. Personal recol- 
lections of Mr. Lincoln. 627 13 page 26 
Chitteuden. Recolleetions of 
Liucoln and his administra- 
tion.818.10 
Collin. Life of Lincoln. 325.35 
*Cruger. Lincoln’s relations 
to women. 648 18 page 205 
i Emerson. Abraham Lincoln 1113 8 
Hay. President Lincoln, in 843.23 
Herndon. True story of a 
great life.813.10 
*King. Assassination of Pres- 
ident Lincoln. 659 9 page 425 Leland. Lincoln and the 
abolition of slavery. 834.1 
Lowell. Two essays on Lin- 
coln.1114.8 and 11 
Morse. Life of Lincoln 2v.. 837.17 
*Nicholay. Lincoln’s Get- 
tysburg address. 634.25 page 596 
*Nicholay Lincoln’s literary 
experiments. 634 25 page 833 Perry. Appeals to Lincoln’s 
clemency. 634 29 page 251 
Phillips, W. Lincoln’s elec- 
tion. In.1113.12 
Poore, B. P. Recollections of 
Lincoln. In. 843 25 
Raymond. History of the ad- 
ministration of Lincoln_ 445.14 
Rice. Reminiscences of Lin- 
coln by distinguished men 813.17 
Thayer. The pioneer boy and 
how he became President.. 353.12 
♦Magazine Articles. 
Your Present Need 
Is pure, rich blood, and a strong and healthy 
body, because with the approach of spring 
and the beginning of warmer weather your 
physical system will undergo radical 
changes. All the impurities which have ac- 
cumulated during colder weather must now 
bo expelled or serious consequences will re- 
sult. The one true blood purifier pomineut- 
ly in the public eye to-day is Hood’s Sarsa- 
parilla. Its record of cures is unequalled. 
Its sales are the largest in the world. A few 
bottles of Hood’s Sarsaparilla will prepare 
you for spring by purifying and enriching 
your blood and toning and invigorating 
your whole system. 
Relief In six Hours. 
Distressing Kidney and Bladder diseases 
relieved in six hours by the “New Great 
South American Kidney Cure.” This new 
remedy is a great surprise on account of its 
exceeding promptness in relieving pain in 
the bladder, kidneys, back and every part of 
the urinary passages in male or female. It 
relieves retention of water and pain in pass- 
ing it almost immediately. If you want 
quick relief and cure this is your remedy. 
Sold by A A. Howes & Co., Druggists, Bel- 
fast, Me. 1 y 27 
“What time does the last train leave” 
asked the traveller. And the gate-keeper at 
the Boston depot gave him a haughty look 
and replied, “When the road quits busi- 
ness.” [Christian Register. 
For Over Filly Years. 
As Old and Well-Tried Remedy.—Mrs. 
Winslow’s Soothing Syrup has been used for 
over fifty years by millions of mothers for 
their children while teething, with perfect 
success. It soothes the child, softens the 
gums, allays all pain, cures wind colic, and 
is the best remedy for Diarrhoea Is pleas- 
ant to the taste. Sold by druggists iu every 
part of the world. Twenty-five cents a bot- 
tle. Its value is incalculable. Be sure and 
ask for Mrs. Winslow’s Soothiug Syrup, and j 
take no other kind. 
Obituary. 
Daniel Sullivan died at his home in Ap- 
pleton, Jan. 29th, after a long and painful 
illness at the advanced age of 81 years, 1 
month, 4 days. He was married 61 years 
ago to Ellen Driscoll of Appleton, who sur- 
vives him. They had nine children, six of 
whom are now living—Mrs. M. F. Hanley 
of Rockland, Mrs. E. L. Thompson of Union, 
A. D. Sullivan of Portland, Mrs. A. H. New- 
bert of Rockland, Mrs. J. .-V. Harrington of 
Boston and Mrs. F. J. Oakes of New York. 
Three of the children, Mrs. R. W. Harris of 
New York, Mrs. Alonzo Maynard of Boston 
and Mrs. Ira Pitman of Vmalhaven, have 
been dead a uumber of years. Mr. Sullivan 
died surrounded by his family, all of whom, with exception of one who was kept away 
by sickness, were at lus bedside when lie 
died. 
Mrs. Nancy Palmer Wingate, who died 
recently in Sacramento, Cal., at the advanc- 
ed age of 92 years and 11 months, was a 
former resid nt of Bangor, and a sister of 
the late Hon. William P. Wingate of that 
city. She was twice married and an unsual 
combination of names resulted. Before her 
first marriage her name was Nancy Palmer 
Wingate, and she married a Mr. Palmer, 
making her name Nancy Palmer Wingate Palmer. Upon his death she afterwards 
married a Mr. Wingate, making her name 
Nancy Palmer Wingate Palmer Wingate. Neither of her husbands, although having the same family name, was a relative before 
marriage. 
Wm. H. Manson of York, Me., a veteran 
of the civil war, is dead, after a long illness. 
He was the sailor who carried Admiral 
Farragut ashore on his back at New Orleans 
at the time the Union fleet fought its way 
past the forts on the Mississippi. Mr. Man- 
son’s life in the navy was au interesting one 
and he figured in many remarkable exploits, and was also on the Cumberland when she 
was sunk in Hampton Roads. Mr. Manson 
was 65 years of age. 
Lizzie, widow of the late Harvey P. Hinck- 
ley of Blue Hill, died Jan. 21st., just two months after her husband’s decease. A boy of eight and a girl six years of age are left 
orphans. Mrs. Hinckley was the youngest daughter of John M. Merrill, representative 
to the legislature. She leaves also one sister 
aud two brothers to mourn their loss. 
A Maine Firm to (jet its Due. 
Washington, D. C.. Jan. 27.—Senator 
Stewart has submitted a favorable report 
on the claim of Stout, Ifall, and Bangs, and | 
it will be incoporated in the Senate sundry j 
civil bill. This is the granite firm of which 
Col. I. S. Bangs of Waterville is a member. 
The secretary of the interior has agreed that 
they have a valid claim of #31,802 52 against 
the government on account of granite that 
was to be furnished for the new Congres- 
sional Library. They entered into a con- 
tract, with the government in 1888 to furnish 
#257,700 worth of granite for the walls of the 
cellar, or sub-basement, story. Afterwards 
Congress changed the plans and specifica- 
tions for the work and the granite firm's 
contract was annulled, not through any 
fault of their own. The contract was signed 
April 21 and annulled October 2 Superin- 
tendent of Construction Bernard R. Green 
decided that they were eutitled to #85,818.- 
85 for damages, but to this they objected and I 
took their account to the court of claims j 
where they were awarded $18,488 10 less, j 
Congress afterward authorized the secretary 
of interior to pass upon their claims and this 
he did, deciding that they were entitled to 
still less compensation, it is probable now 
that, the claimants will be paid the #81,805.- 
52, either at this or the coming Congress. 
Old People. 
Old people who require medicine to regu- late the bowels and kidneys will find the 
true remedy in Electric Bitters. This medi- 
cine does not stimulate and contains no 
whiskey nor other intoxicant, but acts as a 
tonic and alterative. It acts mildly on the 
stomach and bowels, adding strength and 
giving tone to the organs, thereby aiding 
nature in the performance of the functions. 
Electric Bitters is an excellent appetizer 
and aids digestion. Old people find them just 
exactly what they need. Price fifty cents 
and #1 per bottle at Kilgore & Wilson’s City 
Drug Store. 
Papers and Periodicals. 
Tba Calais Times has been enlarged, has 
a new heading, and is otherwise improved. 
It came to be the Bangor Commercial’s 
turn to show up the crookedness of the Lew- 
iston Journal, and it did the job with neat- 
ness and dispatch. 
Profitable Advertising, a monthly illus- trated magazine for editors and publishers, of which Miss Kate E. Griswold is editor 
and publisher, is a fiue example of what a 
trade publication should be. Its typography is perfect in all respects, and it shows from 
mouth to month unusual taste in design and 
ornamentation. Its reading matter is al- 
ways intelligent and valuable and its tone 
is candid and independent, fBoston Jour- j 
nal. 
The January issue contains a complete i 
history, profusely illustrated, of the great 
advertising agency of Pettingill & Co., 22 
School street, Boston. The Journal has 
had business relations with this firm for 
half a century at- least, and expects to com- 
plete a century. 
Williamson’s Bibliography of ilaine. 
The February number of The Atlantic 
Monthly has the following notice in its Com- 
ment on New Books: 
A Bibliography of Maine from the Earliest 
Period to 1891, by Joseph Williamson. In 
two volumes. (The Thurston Print, Port land.) Mr. Williamson, already widely known as an enthusiastic student of Main*e 
history, has done an extraordinary piece of ; wmrk in collecting these fourteen hundred 1 
pages of titles, under names of authors and 
towns, of books and pamphlets relating to j Maine or having their origin in the State. 1 
Not only do Jacob Abbott and Henry W. j Longfellow appear as authors of works first 
written or published in Maine, but titles are 
given of all their writings. Most valuable 
is the long list of titles of works under 
names of towns. Portland, for instance, has 
thirty-four close pages, and little Saco has 
fnore than two. Such minute work will be 
of value to a few scholars; it deserves the 
recognition of all who honor the noble army 
of iudex-makers. 
Royal Blood at Augusta. 
There has recently appeared in t.! * State 
library a book entitled “Americans of ltoval 
Descent, in which several people in the 
legislature, judging by the names, are traced 
to people who in days gone by have worn a 
crown. It is a bit of interesting tracery to follow the lineage of many a well known 
name. The Drummonds loom up among the Scottish Kings, the Cooks are discover^ 
ed in the blue blood of Netherlands, the 
Staples are traced to an English throne, the 
Bums get a good royal layout, the Robin- 
sons are not forgotten in Belgium lore, the 
R y no Ids loom up among the turreted heads 
of early Europe, tlm Fullers are characteriz- 
ed by a fat past, and altogether there arc no 
flies on the Cumberland delegation. One or 
two of the members who were informed of 
the hook’s arrival were seen diligently at 
work hunting the family down to the core. 
[Portland Evening Express. 
Mother=Love. 
O Mother-love! () sacred love, 
Of earth’s proud joys the best! 
Enfold, enwrap some loveless hfe 
All tilled with bitterness and strife, 
Make warm the mother-nest! 
O Mother-love! Unchanging love, 
Heal o’er the hitter past; 
Let sweet nepenthe cloud the pain, 
Thy love revivify again 
And pierce the cloud o’ercast. 
Lives child denied that deal of love 
The mother-heart supplies 
O Mother-love wherever found, 
Embrace, caress and wrap around 
With tender ministries. 
Be’t here or there, in house or hut, 
Be’t on the land or sea, 
A child is found unloved, denied; 
O Mother-love so deep, so wide, 
Love sweetly, tenderly! 
[Rev. Charles Henry Wells, in The Girls' I 
Home. 
SICK HEADACHE 
Positively cured by theso 
Little Pills. 
They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia, 
Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per- fect remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi- 
ness, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue Pain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They 
Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable. 
Small Pill. Small Dose. 
Small Price. 
NERVE-LIFE 
the 
Great RESTORER 
Restores perfect 
/3- health, vigor and 
manhood and re- 
moves all obsta- 
cles to marriage. 
/g> Restores the 
entire nervous 
/ system and stops all 
vital losses. Re- 
moves effects of the 
sins of youth and ex- 
cesses of later years. 
Removes all effects 
of dissipation and ie- 
pairs all waste places. 
Cures Insomnia and 
restores refreshing 
sleep. Cures Im- 
potence and restores 
full vital power. 
Cures all wasting 
diseases ami restores 
development to all pans of the body 
NERVE-LIFE is the only' purely 
scientific treatment and affords relief from 
the first day’s use. It remov es the rau.se 
ami assists nature to effect a /-me. (hires 
guaranteed. Special discount to physicians. 
Our new treatise on Nervous Diseases, 
Manhood, its Loss and Recovery, mailed 
free in plain sealed wrapper tor two ~ cent 
Stamps. Mention this paper. 
Send 50c. for Trial Treatment and be Convinced. 
KERYS-L’flE MEDICAL CO., 
kalam«:qo. mich? 
...H Bcailh fable... 
HEN there’s work to be 
done you send for Mr. X. 
He has been employed by your 
neighbor for years, and is 
reliable. 
Time proves reliability. 
When sick you grasp the first 
new floating straw in view, and 
forget the reliability of the 
“L. F.” Atwood's Hitters. 
People’s bodies are still constructed 
as they were forty years ago, and the 
L. F.” cures more casesof indigestion 
and constipation than ever. 
35c. a bottle. 
Avoid Imitations. 
Fire, * Smoke * £=» 
A CARD. I 
Not Our Fault. 
We wanted to open Saturday, but 
the insurance companies delayed, 
and we were obliged to disappoint 
you. We are open now, and will 
I sell this stock to the last dollar, at 
less than cost to manufacturers. 
CHARLES O’CONNELL. 
I 
On November 29th 
Our store caught tire and we were badly uimaged by smoke 
and water. There was a part of the'stock burned be\ond 
use, but the majority of the goods were only slightly wet, 
which when dry (as they are now) are just as good as 
new. We have settled with the insurance companies at 
LESS THAW 50 CENJS ON THE DOLLAR. 
And to dispose of this stock AT ONCE, will sell you an 
A CARO. 
Not Our Fault. 
We wanted to open Saturday but 
the insurance c< npanies delayed, 
and we were obliged to disappoint 
you. We are open now and will 
sell this stock to the last dollar at 
less than cost to manufacturers. 
CHARLES O’CONNELL. 
-4*- OVERCOAT, ULSTER, SUIT, HAT or CAP *•*- 
« 
* For Yourself and Children at Less than ONE-HALF Former Prices. * 
Gloves, Neckwear, Cardigan Jackets, Sweaters, 
-»Only slightly damaged by smoke, at about one-quarter the original price. -£■ 
To Illustrate What this Means: — 
Men’s Suits, former price $6.00 to 8.00, now $3.00 to 4.00 
“ “ “ “ 8.00 to 10.00, now 4 00 to 5.00 
Dress Suits, ’< “ 10.00 to 15.00, now 7.00 to 8.00 
Mens and Children’s Pants at HALF PRICE. 
25 cents buys a 50 cent Pant. 
$2.00 buys a $4.00 Pant. 
A Lot of Damaged Neckwear 5c. each, 
COST 50c. 
liADERWEAR, all grades, divided by 2, 
or 1-2 Price. 
Come at once, as the best always goes first. It will pay you to buy all the Clothing you 
will want for a year to come. I&'REMEMBER THE PLACE, 
THE WHITE STORE, * 81 Main St., Belfast. 
CHARLES O’CONKTBljLi. 
SEARSPORT LOCALS. 
Sbepard Shute is visiting relatives iu De- 
troit. 
Wilson N. West went to New York Sat- 
urday. 
Mrs. N. C. Slmte and son are in Unity for 
a few days. 
S. A. Bussell of Bangor was in town early 
this week. 
F. A. Colcord arrived by steamer Rock- 
land Monday. 
L. G. Monroe and wife of Thorndike were 
in towu Friday. 
F. II. Mead went to Boston by train Mon- 
day morning. 
Miss Clara Hamilton returned from Bos- 
ton Saturday. 
J. W. Black made a busiuess trip to Au- 
gustauTuesday. 
Miss Ella Hopkins is visiting frieuds in 
Laconia, N. H. 
A. E. Nickerson is loading sell. Mareellus 
with hay for Boston. 
The Swan Lake fishermen report the trout 
shy and not hungry. 
11. U. Edwards and wife of East Jackson 
spent Sunday iu town. 
Mrs. Desire E. Nickels left M«>uday l" visit 
friends in Peabody, Mass. 
Mrs. Phillip R. Gilkey arrived home from 
New York last Thursday. 
Photographer Tuttle opens his studio to- 
da\, Thursday, for a week. 
Mrs. J. P. Butman left Monday morning 
to join Capt. Butman at New York. 
W F. Wing removed to Waterville Fri- 
day, where he will reside in the future. 
Miss B. Colcord left Monday for Ells- 
worth, where she will remain for several 
weeks, 
Ni. kersou A' Bailey have been receiving 
quantities of spool wood during the past 
two weeks. 
Joseph 1). Sweetsir left Monday to join 
bark lolaui, now loading at New York for 
Honolulu. 
Sl ip Win. H. Conner, Capt. F. N. Pendle- 
ton, arrived at New York Feb. 0, 118 days 
from Hong Kong. 
Bark Evie Heed, Capt. A. T. Whittier, 
arrived at New York Feb. 7th, (!2 days from 
Buenos Ayres. Mrs. Whittier left Tuesday 
to join her husdand. 
Quite a party of our young people went to 
Belfast Friday evening to attend the band 
concert ami entertainment. They report an 
exceptionally pleasant time. 
Marshall D. Meyers, who has been dan- 
gerously si k with typhoid fever for some 
time past at the Massachusetts General 
Hospital, is slowly recovering. 
The revival meetings at the M. E. church 
closed Sunday night. Mrs. G. C. Fenderson, 
who has been conducting them, returned to 
her home in Auburn Tuesday. 
At its regular monthly tm eting last week 
Phiueas Pendleton, Sr.. Engine Co., No. 
voted to join the Maine State Fireman's As- 
sociation, recently formed in Portland. 
Sears Lodge, I. O. O. F., has invited the 
members of the lodges in Stockton, Monroe 
and Belfast, with their ladies, to a banquet 
to be given at the new hall Friday evening 
of this week. 
Mi anitT Rockland now leaves Sears port 
"i- Gastiue and Bucksportat 11 a. in.. Mon- 
days, Wednesdays and Fridays, returnirg, 
'.ea\«s Searspnrt f<«r Belfast, Camden and 
Roek>. ml at lu.:;o a. m Tuesdays, Thurs- 
days and Saturdays. 
V t'Zens' meeting in the G. A. IT Hall 
v... day alien:, n ('. 1.. Adams and \V. M. 
Paise iverr elin.'-en a committee to go to 
I ;n io negoriate with I). E. Wilbur 
wi;' legard to lie location of his shoe man- 
fact- ry in rears port. They left by train 
Tuesday 
Fred P. Blanchard has accepted a position 
as manager ot branch oliiee of the Newton, 
Ruhher Works, located in Chicago. Mr. 
Foam hard has been in the employ .of this 
riii lor about four y-ars and by close at- 
Ten1.it n lias thoruughiy mastered all the de- 
tai s of the business. We. are pleased to an- 
nounce his suecsss. 
The Grand Army and Relief Corps will 
hold a literary entertainment at the G. A. 
R. Hall, Thursday evening. The papers 
which have been prepared upon the Battle 
of Gettysburg will be specially interesting, 
as they will narrate the experiences «>1 their 
authors. As Friday is the anniversary of 
the birthday of Abraham Lincoln, papers 
will also be given on his life. 
NORTH SKARSI'ORT ITEMS. 
Chester Truudy is still on the sick list. 
Herbert Reed of Belfast is visiting at this 
place. 
There yvi 1 i be a masquerade ball at the 
Grange hall this, Thursday, evening. 
Mrs. Sarah Smart lias gone to Prospect to 
visit her daughter, Mrs. F. M. Eastman. 
Miss Hattie May Ellis of Searsport vil- 
lage is in town visiting her aunt, Mrs. Mary 
Smart. 
Miss Lillian Scribner has gone to Prospect, 
where she is doing dress-making for Mrs. 
Alice Haley. 
Mrs. G E. Wentyvortk of Waldo was in 
town last week. We are sorry to bear that 
her husband is in very poor health. 
The winter term of school in Dist. No. b 
closed last Friday after a successful term of 
£ weeks instructed by Miss Carrie Clossonof 
this town. Eva Lowe was not absent or 
tardy for the term. 
Quite a delegation of our young people 
attended the complimentary ball in Cun- 
ningham's hall, Swanville, last Thursday 
night. The ball was given in honor of the 
marriage of Mr. and Mrs. Joshua Littlefield 
of W aldo. 
J. W. Smart w hile chopping in his woods 
as! week discovered a lot of bees on the 
snow under a hollow tree. He cut the tree 
dow n and obtained a large amount of honey. 
He also secured the bees and they are doing 
well in his cellar. 
The private school at this place, taught by 
Miss Freda Black, closed Feb. ~>th. It began 
with more than twenty scholars and has held 
its n.embers *o the close. Much interest 
was manifested throughout and the school 
was a success. At the close an exhibition 
was given at the Grange Hall, and many 
came from a long distance to listen to the 
pii gram, which was as follows: Singing, 
Vacation days are Over, ali; rec., How the 
ship got in, Bertha Dow ; rec., The little 
Temperance Boy, Lester Drew; recitation 
ami military drill, Raymond Dow; rec., 
Selling the Baby, Hattie Black; song, Poor 
little Mary, Crissie Black and Bertha Dow; 
rec.,The Neighbor’s Call, Winifred Mathews ; 
rec., Didn’t Think, Florence Nickerson; 
rec., A Letter from the Country, Shirley 
Dow ; dialogue, Why he did not like the 
Country; rec The Captain's Daughter, Nina 
Robertson; song, The Unfinished Prayer, 
Hattie Black; rec., 1 he Bloomers, Lester 
Dow; tableau, The Village Doctor; rec., 
The Little Mouse, Eliza Green; rec., Infor- 
mal Prayer, Frank Black; song, Miss 
Florence Cole ; rec., Grandmother’s Wedding 
Day, Cora Robertson; tableau, Little Red 
Riding Hood; rec., The Pious Man, Chester 
Dow ; rec., Only a Song, Gussie Green ; song, 
Never so Insulted in my Life; rec., Wreck 
of the Hesperus, Christine Black; rec., How 
Little Jolmnie got Left, Joseph Green; dia- 
logue, The Ghost in the Kitchen; rec., 
Seeing Things at Night, Irene Black; song, 
JLeuia and Hollis Black ;rec., Tommie’s Pray- 
er, Carrie Stinson; tableau, America Fire 
WOrks; singing by the School, Good Bye. 
A. Stinsou made a few remarks and called 
on W T. C. Runnells, who spoke on the ed- 
ucation of the young. Then F. L. Truudy 
come forward with music and the young 
folks had a social hop. This closed the pro- 
gram, which will be remembered long after 
some of the older ones sleep in the ground. 
COUNTY CORRESPONDENCE. 
Camden. Columbus Buswell, having se- 
cured the right of way for ten years to the 
top of Mt. Battie, has built a carriage road 
to that point and is now busily engaged 
hauling lumber for his mountain-top house 
and observatory, which he hopes to have 
ready to accommodate visitors this season. 
Mr. Buswell will get the carpenters at it as 
soon as the lumber is on the place, and by 
hurrying up the work expects to get the 
building finished early in June. 
Freedom. Lincoln’s birthday will be ob- 
served by Dana B. Carter Relief Corps by a 
pop corn sociable and living pictures of the 
civil war. The Peak sisters will also aid in 
the evening’s entertainment. There will 
be instrumental music, reading and decla- 
mations. Home-made candies will be on j 
sale in the hall during the sociable... .Sena- 
tor A. J. Billings was in at home Saturday j 
and Sunday-Mrs. Ella B. Sprowl and 
Master Harry returned from their visit at 
Wayne Feb. 1-Mr. Hugh McCallum of 
Brunswick preached here last Sunday- 
Mrs. Anna Wiggin, who lias been visiting in 
Massachusetts, returned the past week- 
Mrs. 1). W. Dodge and Miss Winnie returned 
from Massachusetts Feb. 1st. ...Miss Amy 
R. Boulter is at home from Fairfield for a 
few days.... Misses Effie and Fannie Five 
are at home from Lewiston... .Mrs. David 
Twitchell is quite ill. 
Prospect Village. The South Branch 
Improvement Society met with Mr. and 
Mrs. Ira Ward Feb. Jd. About 50 were 
present to enjoy the afternoon and evening. 
This society will be entertained by Mrs. 
William Harding at the Grange Hall, Feb. 
LSth, weather permitting; if not, the next 
fair day.... Mrs. Lizzie Fames and sister 
Frances went to Belfast last Saturday, shop- 
ping. ... Mr. .John F. Libby recently bought a 
tiue horse of Mr. Horace Nelson of Water- 
ville, Me.... Capt. Joseph A. Partridge and 
Samuel Rack lift of Belfast, visited Mr. and 
Mrs. Hosea Littlefield last week_Sanford 
Libby is still shipping a goodly number of 
smelts to New York, weekly... .There will 
be a ball at the Grange Hall Feb. 17tli_ 
The friends of Mr. and Mrs. A mirew Hojt- 
kins have received invitations to attend 
their silver wedding at their residence in 
Frankfort, Feb, 22d-Mr. and Mrs. E. 
Blake of Somerville, Mass., spent a few 
days last week with their friend and school- 
mate, Ella M. Littlefield_Mr. E. Libby of 
Sandy point was the guest of Mr. Horace 
Gould one day last week. 
Centre Montyillk. As Cecil Gay and 
his sister Belle and Mr. George Carter were 
riding home from Morrill one evening last 
week one runner of the sleigh ran on to a 
snow bank and instantly spilled the occu- 
pants. Before they could regain their feet 
the horse started off on a run,but stopped at 
the first house he came to. Neither the 
sleigh nor the occupants were injured_ 
Mr. Greenlaw of Northport was recently iu 
town and bought a new milch cow of Mr. B. 
F. Thompson... .Mr. Jacob Cain, who was 
quite ill last week, is improving.... Mr. N. 
P. Gould has returned from Augusta and 
is hoarding with Mr. Samuel Berry....Mr. 
M. E. Herriman, who has been very ill for 
the past three weeks, is somewhat improv- 
ed.... Mr. Frank Barker, who is attending 
the Commercial College at Rockland, is at 
home on a visit... Miss Nora Waterhouse 
has returned from Belfast.... Mr. and Mrs. 
Elijah Gay went to Freedom last week to 
attend a meeting of the Relief Corps_All 
the public schools close this week. ..Miss 
Madge Thompson closed her school in Lib- 
erty last week and has returned to her home 
iu Centre Mont\ ilie. 
Sw.ixvu.i.k A. JOugeue Nickerson was at 
home from Portland for a few days tlie first 
of the week....Mrs. K. C. Mardeu and 
daughter Ruth, who have been visiting her 
mother, Mrs. Pitman, iu Center Conway. N. 
H., returned last Friday_Tlie L A. S. 
will meet with Mrs. M. P. Greeley this, 
Thursday, afternoon.Capt. Nehemiah 
Smart lias returned from a visit, to Farming- 
ton-Mr. and Mrs. Joshua F. Littlefield 
gave their complimentary hail at Cunning- 
ham's Hall last Thursday night. A large 
circle of friends iu this and adjoining towns 
were in attendance, and all wisli the newly 
married pair a long and prosperous wedded 
1 fe-Last Monday afternoon Rev. T. S. 
Ford found something on tlie, ice at Swan 
Lake which excited his suspicions, and upon 
examination it proved to be a net about 25 
feet long and li feet deep, set for trout. A 
strip of ice about if feet ioug and 8 inches 
wide had been cut out, a pole with the 
weigiited net attached slipped under the ice 
through tlie aperture, the end ol the pole se- 
cured by a lid, and tlie cake, of ice replaced. 
Mr. Ford endeavored to remove it alone, but being unable to do so got H. M. Chase 
to help him. They soon got it out and de- 
stroyed it, as tlie law requires. 
Thokmiikk. The Free Baptist Quarterly 
meeting will hold its next session at the 
Centre Church Feb. lilth, 20th and 21st_ 
Rev. 11. Brackett will preach at the Centre 
Church Feb. 14th-Mrs. Tilton, who lias 
been passing several months iu Albion, is 
now visiting her son, J. N. Tilton_Mrs. 
Hattie Higgins visited Mrs. Addie Ward 
Fell. 2d-Frank Rollins of Troy visited Mr. 
and Mrs. S. C. Files Feb. 4th_Mrs. Maud 
Kogau and little daughter passed las’, Tues- 
day eveuing with Mrs. Addie Higgins_ 
Joseph Stevens was called to Bangor last 
Saturday to see his daughter, ,Mrs. Iinowl- 
ton, who is very sick-Miss Lula Coffin is 
visiting friends in Bangor_Mrs. Mary A. 
Leach has been very ill for the past two 
week.... Mrs. K. S. Higgins is passing a few 
days with her daughter, Mrs Dora Phil- 
brick-Bessie Higgins was the guest of 
Lottie Files Feh. titii.... Mrs. Maud Hogan 
passed a few days with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Sharon Roberts of Jackson, last week. 
-Dumont Higgins’colt was c uite badly 
kicked tlie other night. His horse got loose 
and gave the colt a number of wounds_ 
The heavy rain storm of Feb. 7th has nearly 
destroyed the sledding_Farmers have 
been very busy hauling pulp wood and cord 
wood to market. 
Brooks. The Staples Jumper Co. last 
week sold to Rhode Island parties two pac- 
ing mares, both quite fast. They own a 
black filly, an own sister to Patrol, that is 
one of the finest in Maine. The Staples Co. 
make a business of buying and fitting up 
nice roadsters, for which they find a ready- 
sale-Mr. Pompilley of Lewiston was here 
last week looking over our horse stock with 
the view to buying* later in the season. We 
have some good ones left here yet_Miss 
Lura Richards of Belfast has been stopping 
for the last live weeks with Mrs. Ira Bowden 
of this place. As indicating the liealthful- 
uess of the Brooks climate we would in- 
cidentally remark that the girl gained eigh- 
teen pounds in weight during that time_ 
Miss Flora Forbes of Lowell, Mass., is 
spending her winter vacation at the R. W. 
Forbes’ homestead-George Webber .still 
remains in poor health.F. O. Day is 
buying apples for Boston parties. 
The officers of Golden Crown Lodge, 
Knights of Pythias, have been installed by 
District Deputy F. H. Welch, aud are as fol- 
lows: Tilton A. Elliott, 0. C.; E H. Little- 
field, V. C.; C. W. Jennys, M. of the W.; 
Geo. Lewis, P.; Elmer G. Roberts. K. of R.; 
F. W. Pingree, M. of F.; F. K. Roberts, M. 
of E.; C. A. Lane, M. A. A.; E. T. Bessey, I. 
G. ; Geo. Miller, O. G.; Marcellas J Dow, P. 
C. C. The lodge is in a flourishing condi- 
tion and several candidates are being ad- 
vanced in the ranks-A. E. Chase is again 
cutting ice and is lilliug his own storehouse 
this time-John M. Dow, one of our oldest 
citizens, is very sick with pneumonia.... 
James G. Morse is yet confined to his bed 
and his son Willis is still here_The recent 
tnaw and freeze has left our roads in horrid 
shape....The Good Templars now have 
over two hundred members. 
POWDER 
Absolutely Pure 
Celebrated for its great leavening 
strength and healthfulness. Assures 
the food against alum and all form9 
of adulteration common to the cheap 
brands, uovai, raking powder co., 
NEW YORK. » 6 
Prospect Ferry. Capt. aud Mrs. A. J. 
Crocker of Winterport visited|Mrs. Evander 
Harriman last week.Alfred Ginn of 
Lowell, Mass., is visiting his|mother, Mrs. 
Susan Ginn-Charles Bowden came home 
from Hartland last Friday for a short visit 
to his parents.... Foster N. Ginn is on the 
sick list. He is attended by Dr. Emerson of 
Bucksport-Tin* Ladies’ Circle will not 
meet this week. 
Palermo, John Black had his threshing 
done last week by A bleu Turner aud E. O. 
Chadwick and had oOO bushels of oats and 
barley. He had to put the straw out of 
doors and the wind blew so that the straw 
was blown half a mile....Mrs. Thomas 
Sabans has taken to her bed and can live 
but a short time.. .Edgar Wood’s youngest 
child was very sick last week. Frank Wood's 
little girl is improving_Elder Allen and 
•wife spent live days last in the south part of 
the town. It was so rainy Sunday that he 
did not keep his appointments^ 
Waldo. I. B. Clary is at home from Han- 
cock, where he has been teaching... .Mrs. J. 
G. Harding, W. E. Harding and Mary Burns 
are on the sick list.. .Miss Luna M. Fergu- 
son of Troy closed her second term in Evans 
district, Feb. 5th. She is a student at Farm- 
ington Normal School, aud already rauks 
among our best teachers.... Mr. Elmer 
Hewett of Somerville, a student of Castine 
Normal School, who has been teaching in 
the Whitcomb district, has finished his term 
and returned to his home. His scholars 
presented him with a nice shaving set at the 
close of the term. The winter term in the 
Holmes district will begin Feb. 15tli, H. W 
Littlefield, teacher. 
Morrill. Miss Nellie Thompson return- 
ed home last week-Miss Winnie Simmons 
came home from Camden last Saturday for a 
short visit... .Miss Gracie Simmons is at 
home; having completed a successful term 
of school in Searsmont-Mrs. Henry 
Thomas and Mrs. Ephraim Richards are 
doing well—both are girls... .Miss Mabel 
Pearsons is at home from Boston for a visit 
to her mother.... Mr. Llewellyn Barlow, at 
A. W. Gay’s, has been very sick_An im- 
mense amount of lumber has been drawn to 
Merriam’s steam mill the past two weeks. 
... .A large wood-pile is now before almost 
every farm lions**.... Heavy rain storm here 
last Sunday. 
Belmont. Miss Hattie Jackson, who is at 
work in Belfast, was in town Sunday visit- 
ing her parents, Mr. and Mrs. John G. Jack- 
son.... John McNamara of Camden w as in 
town Saturday.... O. F. Allenwood was in 
Camden Friday on business.... Morse Bros, 
have started up their mill and are busy saw- 
iug boards, staves and headings_The 
dance at Mystic Grange Hall Tuesday even- 
i ng, Feb. lid, was well attended... .The Lend 
a Hu.d Ciit ie, Older of Kings Sons and 
Daughters, elected the following officers at 
their business meeting held with Mr. and 
M rs. Fred Churchill Thursday evening, Feb. 
4th: Pres., Emma Elms; Vice Pres., Mary 
E. Churchill ;*Sec’y., L. F. Allenwood; 
Treas., Ella Churchill; Chorister, F. M. 
Buss; Committee on sick, Will Morse, F. M. 
Buss aud N. B. Allenwood. 
Unity. The past week was a busy one 
for those who liad lumber and wood to haul. 
-Frank Bartlett lias had a crew of men 
getting out spool wood-Rev. Orville Whit- 
ten, w ho has been bolding meetings at the 
church, went to Deer Isle last week_ 
Cora Larrabee lias gone to Dixmout to spend 
the winter-Lucy Clifford, who has been 
stopping with Mrs. M. E. Watson, has gone 
to Waterville to work_Mr. and Mrs. Jo- 
seph Biat.her of OKI Town visited his brother 
William last w'eek-Sadie Pillsbury has 
gone to Fairfield-James Pillsbury is 
working for Don Chase_Mr. and Mrs. 
Elmer Wells of Auburn visited Mr. A. R. 
My rick last w'eek-Dr. and Mrs. W. G. 
Fuller of Pittsfield were in town last Satur- 
day aud Sunday calling on friends_Mrs. 
Gerrish, Mrs. Peter Whitney, Mrs. A. R. 
My rick, Mrs. H. B. Rice and Mrs. Henry 
Bacon are on the list of shut-ins_Mrs. 
Lewis Thompson is on the sick list. Mrs. S. 
A. Myrick is poorly-They are still making 
cans at the corn factory. Fred Fuller is 
working there aud Roy Knights is clerking 
for him-The children who had the diph- 
theria are gaining and there are no new’ 
cases... .The High school closed last Friday 
after an eight weeks term. There wras not 
money enough to eontiuue it longer. The 
school was very successful. Mr. Blanch- 
ard is a fine teacher and it is hoped he will 
teach the next term... .Isaiah Blethen has 
moved into the Taber house_Dr. Thomas 
went to Waterville Friday_Mr.G. Clough 
is about the same. Mr. Luther Mitchell is 
no better... .The lecture that was to be 
given last Friday night by Rev. C. W. Gal- 
lagher of Kents Hill was a failure. Duly 
about one-half dozen were present. 
SHI I-* JifclWh. 
PORT OF BELFAST. 
ARRIVED. 
♦Feb. 4. Sell. Volant, Pendleton, Rockland 
Feb. S). Schs. Odell. McDonough, Boston; R. 
L. Kenney, Googins, do. 
Feb. 10. Sch. Marcellus, Lariabee, Seirsport. 
SAILED. 
Feb. 4. Sells. Sarah Hill, Wentworth, ltoek- 
port ; Maria Wei ster. Turner, Rockland. 
Feb. 5. Sch. James Holmes, Ryan, Boston. 
A M KKlCA N F< HITS. 
New York, Feb. *2. Ar, sch. Levi Hart. Dodge, 
Brunswick, Ga.;cld, sch. Nimbus, Young, Monte- 
video; 3, ar. sch. A. W. Ellis, Ryder, Rockland; 
5, ar, sch. F. C. Pendleton, Noank for Savannah; 
6, ar, ship W. H. Conner, Hong Kong and 
Shanghai; cld, sch. Star of the Sea, Barbadoes; 7, 
ar, bark Evie Reed, Montevideo; sch. John 1. 
Snow', Jacinel; 8, ar, schs. Joel F. Sheppard, Car- 
ter, Savannah (lost several sails); Carrie T. Balano, 
do; Daylight, Damariscottu for Washington, D. 
C.; Charlotte T. Sibley, F'erguson, Jacksonville, 
via Delaware Breakwater. 
Boston, Feb. 6. Ar, sch. Cora Dunn, Harring- 
ton, Apalachicola. 
Philadelphia, Feb. 6. Ar, sch. Young Brothers, 
Providence. 
Baltimore, Feb. 5. Ar, bark Priscilla, Rio Ja- 
neiro; schs. J. Holmes Birdsall, Provicence; 
Yale, Boston ; 8, cld, sch. Yale, Boston. 
Portland, Feb. 2. Ar, sch. N. E. Symonds, 
Snowman, Ragged Island, W. I.; 4, ar, sch. Jona- 
than Cone, Boston, for Wiscasset; 8, cld, brig H. 
B. Hussey, New York and Fernandina; sch. N. E. 
Symonds, Horse Island, Boston and Bermuda. 
Fernandina, Feb. 2. Ar, sch. Flora Rogers, 
Francis, Fall River; 3, ar, sch. Hattie C. Luce, 
Heal, Ponce. 
Brunswick. Ga., Feb. 2. Ar, sch. Edward 
Stewart, Kent, Nuevitus; sld, sch. Melissa A. 
Willey, New York; 8, ar, sch. John C. Smith, 
Curacoa; sld, schs. James A. Garfield and Edward 
Stewart, New York. 
[ Wilmington, N. C., Feb. 3. Ar, sch. Estelle, 
Charlotte Harbor; 5, ar, sch. Melissa Trask, New 
York. 
Punta Gorda, Feb. 4. Cld, sch. Talofa, Fletcher, 
Wilmington, N. C. 
Savannah, Feb. 5. Ar, bark Carrie L. Tyler, 
New York. 
Norfolk, Feb. G. Ar, sch. W. Wallace Ward, 
Kelsey, Providence; 7, sld, from Hampton Roads, 
sells. D. D. Haskell aud Florence Leland, N. York. 
Pensacola, Feb. 8. Ar, sch. Susan N. Pickering, 
Haskell, Barbadoes. 
FOREIGN PORTS. 
Demerara, Jan. 12. Sld, sch. J. Manchester 
Haynes, Mathews, Boston. 
Dublin, Feb. 1. Ar, sch. Mary E. Palmer, Hask- 
ell, New York. 
Colon, Jan. 22. Ar, sch. Norombega, Armstrong, 
New York. 
Manila, Dec. 30. Ar, bark Edward May, Hong 
Kong for New York; Jan. 25. ar, bark Jennie 
Harkness, Saigon, to load for New York. 
Port Spain, Feb. 4. Ar, sch. Augustus Palmer, 
Haskell, Cardiff, for a sugar port to load for North 
of Hatteras. 
Rosario, Jan. 11. Ar, sch. George V. Jordan, 
Buenos Ayres. 
Amsterdam, Jan. 29. In port bark Rebecca 
Crowell, for Surinam. 
Havana, Feb. G. Ar, sch. Willie L. Newton, 
New York. 
MARINE MISCELLANY. 
Spoken. Bark Doris, Thompson, from New 
York for Port Natal. Jan. 21, lat. 36 N. Ion. 63 30 
W. Sch. Georgia Gilkey, Gilkey. from Deiuerara 
for New York, Feb. 8, olf, Fenwick's Island (with 
foresail split.) 
Sch. Hattie C. Luce, Heal, at Fernandina Feb. 
3, from Ponce, P. R., is the vessel which ran 
down and sunk the pilot boat Frances Elizabeth. 
The latter has since been raised, and has proceed- 
ed to Brunswick. Ga., for repairs. 
The steamer Boston, from Yarmouth, N. S., ar- 
rived in Boston, Thursday morning, having on 
board 33 shipwrecked fishermen, parts of the 
crews of the Gloucester fishing vessels Yosemite 
and Maggie and Lilly. The crew of the Yosemite 
had a fearful experience. 
Information has been received that the hark 
Yilora H. Hopkins of New York, Capt. Wakely, 
is ashore at Port Elizabeth, Cape of Good Hope, 
where she will probably be a total loss. The Hop- 
kins was built at Millbridge, Me., in 1877, and is 
owned by Swan & Co. of New York. 
Sch. Cora H. Hanson of Thomaston, Captain 
Hugh Sinnett, which sailed from Brunswick, Ga., 
Oct. 1, for New York, has been given tip as lost, 
with all hands. The Hanson was nearl\ a new 
vessel, 499 tons register, built in 1893 at Thomas- 
ton, where she was owned by Captain A. F. Stahl 
and others. 
Steamer Jason, at New York Feb. 3. front 
Jamaican ports, picked up the crew of the dis- 
masted and sinking schooner Mary Sprague of 
Thomaston, Me., on January 29, near ( looked 
Island Passage ami brought them to that port. 
The schooner was bound from Demerara for 
Philadelphia and left for the former port on 
January 5, with a crew of ten hands and a cargo 
of 900 tons of sugar. 
Charters. Ship Luzon, Honolulu to Delaware 
Breakwater, f. o., sugar, $5. Ship St. Francis, 
Baltimore to San Francisco, coal, at or about 87. 
Sch Celia F., Union Island to New York, lum- 
ber, $4.40. Sclir. Penobscot, New York to Key 
West anti Tampa, general cargo, p. t. Sclir. Belle 
Hooper, Fernandina to New York, lumber, 
$4.37 1-2. 
bomT"_ 
Babbidge. In West Brooksville, Jan. 9, to Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles Babbidge, a son, James Tapley. 
Blodgett. In Bucksport, Jan. 20, to Mr. and 
Mrs. Benjamin P. Blodgett, a son. 
Black. In Waldoboro, Jan. 10, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Black, a son. 
Clement. In Belmont, Jan. 11. to Mr. and Mrs. 
J. E. Clement, a son. 
Lenfest. In Burkettville, Jan. 31, to Mr. and 
Mrs. J. L. Lenfest, a son. 
Miller. In Rockport, .Tan. 28, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Perley E. Miller, a daughter. 
Patterson. In Wakefieid, Mass., Feb. 1, to Mr. 
and Mis. Ralph J. Patterson, a son. 
Robinson. In Rockland, Jan. 30, to Mr. and 
Mrs. John Robinson, a son. 
Simpson. In Green’s Landing, Feb. 3, to Mr. 
and Mrs. J. H. Simpson, a son. 
Smalley. In Tenant’s Harbor, St. George, Jan. 
24, to Mr. and Mrs. John S. Smalley, a daughter, 
Sophia E. 
Thomas. In Morrill, Feb. l,to Mr. and Mrs. H. 
C. Thomas, a daughter. 
__ 
MARRIED. 
Batchell>ek-Bates. In Monroe, Feb. 2, by F. 
L. Palmer. Esq., Alonzo F. Batchelder of Monroe 
and Mrs. Wealthia Maria Haynes Bates of Dexter. 
Barter-Gardnek. In Bangor, Jan. 30. Edgar 
W. Barter and Mattie H. Gardner, both ot Ten- 
ant's Harbor, St. George. 
Bkown-Thurston. In Boston, Jan. 30, C. Fran- 
cis Brown of Boston and flora E. Thurston of 
Rockland. 
Fakxham-Gua y. In C'astine, Jan. 24. William 
C. Farnliam and Miss Lutie E. Gray ot Penobscot. 
Guay Rem.ess. In Belfast, Feb. 7. by Rev. J. 
f Tilton, Fred Gray and Mrs. Mary E. Burgess, 
both of bell a st. 
DIED. 
Bradbury. In South Thomaston, Jan. 30, 
Nancy ('. tSukefortli). wile ■>! Henry P. Bradbury, 
a native ot Appleton, aged 70 years. 0 months and 
10 days. 
Doe. In Durango, Colo., Jan. 20. 1800, Ezras. 
Doe, formerly of Searsmont, aged 00 year*. 
Ginn. In Vim. Shaven, Jan. 3o, Emma, daughter 
of George P. ( Inn, ,ged 2<> years. 
(i itNEY. In Appleton, Feb. 1. William C. Gur- 
ney, son of John and .Julia D. Gurney, aged 28 
years, 3 months and 2 days. 
Boudins. In Cooper's Mills, Jan. 2f>, Villa G., 
wife of .James G. Robbins, aged 4."> years and 8 
months. 
Ryder. In South Orringt* n, Feb. 0, Captain 
Benjamin Ryder. 
Sullivan. In Appleton, Jan. 20, Daniel Sulli- 
van, aged 81 years, 2 months and 4 da\>. 
Belfast Price Current. 
corrected weekly fur the journal. 
Produce Market. 
Apples, p bu, 20g30. 
dried, p lb, 4 a.5 
Beans, pea, 1 30//1 5o 
medium, 1 20 a 1 30 
** verweyesl 40//1 ”>e 
Butter, p lb, 10// 2o 
Beef, p It., 5//0 1-2 
Barley, p bu, 40 a 45 
Cheese, p lb, loa.12 
Chicken, p lb, 10//12 
Cali Skins, 50//.75 
Duck, p lb, 14 a D‘, 
Eggs, p doz, 13 
Fowl, p It,, 8/tlO 
Geese, p lb, 13a.li» 
Retail Price. 
Beef, corned, p lb, 7 aS 
Butter, salt, 14 lb bag, 18 
Corn, p bu, 37 
Cracked Corn, p bu, 37 
Corn Meal, p bu, 37 
Cheese, p lb, 15(etlb 
Cotton Seed, p cwt, 1 25 
Codfish, dry, p lb 5 a9 
Cranberries, p <jt, 5 a 9 
Clover Seed, p lb, 11a 12 
Flour, p bbl, 4 50/4,5 75 
H.G.Seed, bu, 1 90(a2 00 
Lard, p lb 8// 9 
Price Paid Producer, 
Hay, ton.lOOOa 12 <>0 
Hides, £) lb, 3 1-2//4 
Lauib, fe) lb, r».«7 
Land) Skins, 25a40 
Mutton, t> lb. 4 ao 
Oats, (:* bu, 32 lb, 25 a 30 
Potatoes, 35 a 40 
Rouml Hog, 4a4 ]-2 
Straw, f ton, 5 Oo« b oo 
Turkey, fc> lb. lb a IS 
Tallow. 1 1-2.a3 
Veal, fc> lb, (fa 7 
Wool, unwashed, 12 « 13 
Wood, hard, 3 50«5 00 
Wood, soft, 3 OO.a.3 50 
Retail Market. 
Lime, V bbl, 00« 1 oO 
Oat Meal, & lb, 3«4 
Onions, |> lb, 3^a4 i 
Oil,kerosene, gal, 12 al3 
Pollock. It., 3«3 1-2 
Pork, lb, b i(8 i 
Plaster. bbl, 1.12 
Rye Meal, p lb 3 1 
Shorts, |> owt, To.; 75 
Sugar, £) lb, 5 a 5 1-2 
Salt, t. 1.. fe> 40 
Sweet Potatos, 2«3 
Wheat Meal, 3a3 1-2 
IF YOU ARE 
RUN DOWN 
PALE, EMACIATED 
and BLOODLESS, 
Take 
MBgsa Nerve-Tome 
Which is not a Plain Sarsaparilla, such as 
nearly every Druggist in the land prepares 
and recommends as a blood purifier, but a 
Rich Nerve Food, 
Combined with an old and established 
remedy, so that we, not only PURIFY THE 
BLOOD, but 
Build up and Strengthen the En- 
tire Nervous System 
Enabling you lo ward off disease, MAKE 
you WELL and KEEP you WELL. 
It is a unique Combination of 
Two Remedies in One, 
COSTING only the price of the ordinary 
PLAIN SARSAPAR1LLAS, thus giving 
DOUBLE VALUE for your money. IX 
CURES. 
It Makes the Weak Strong 
DALTON’S FAMILY PILLS ARE 
UNSURPASSED. 
DALTON SARSAPARILLA CO., 
BELFAST, MAINE. 
For Sale or to Rent. 
A seven-octave, square piano, 
In good condition. Apply to 
C. O. POOR, Belfast. 
That Will Well Repay Our Citizens 
to Carefully Consider. 
Kidneys can’t talk, but if you don’t treat them 
rightly you will hear from them. 
They have a language of their own, that is how 
they tell you? 
When you work too hard, what follows? You 
are tired, aren’t you? 
It's just the same with the kidneys, they get 
tired, they have so much to do. 
You stoop over at some occupation. 
You strain yourself lifting. 
You walk too far, or ride too far. 
You call this overexertion. You cannot sleep 
when night comes. 
Your back aches. Your head aches, often you 
ache all over. 
Oh, you say, it’s because I’m tired. 
Now this isn’t right, it’s because your kidneys 
are tired. 
They can only do so much, and the lifting, 
stooping, straining or exerting has retarded their 
action. 
The heart has pushed the blood into them faster 
than they can filter it.. 
The filter is overtaxed and becomes clogged. 
They cry for assistance in many aches that fol- 
low. 
Nothing starts the kidneys working quicker 
than Doan’s Kidney IMlls. 
It is useless to take them for any disorders of 
the stomach or derangement of the liver. 
Indirectly they will help such troubles by throw- 
ing oif some of the effete or waste matter of the 
body through the kidneys, but they won't cure 
liver complaini any more than they will cure con- 
sumption. 
They are non-purgative, easy to take, convenient 
to carry; they produce no reaction; and can be 
given to the weakest child. 
Doan's Kidney Pills for sale by all dealers. 
Price 50 cents. Mailed by Foster-Milburn Co., 
Buffalo. N. V.. sole agents for the United States- 
Remember the name, Doan's, and take no other. 
500 lbs. 
OF THE CELEBRATED 
lit Ji5c per lb. 
It is not necessary that these goods be made on the premises in order to have them fresh. Our 
experience as wholesale and retail confectioners, 
teaches us that in line chocolate goods we cannot 
manufacture as good goods with one home made 
candy-maker and hoy as factories employing hun- I dreds of skilled workmen. The above goods are 
bought in hulk, saving cost of packages, and are fresh from the chocolate rooms of one of the 
largest factories in the country. 
HAYO & WHITE, 
99 High Street, Belfast. 
Opposite’Amreican Express Office. 5 
RESUMPTION OF~ SERVICE AT 
regular fares. 
Steamer Penobscot, ( apt. Marcus Pierce, liav. 
ing been throughly overhauled and put in tirst class condition, will go on the route between 
Boston and Bucksport, or as far as the ice will 
permit, on Tuesday, March 2, ivi;, and will 
leave Boston at f> on p. M. on that day ami on 
Tuesdays and Fridays thereafter, for Winrerport and intermediate landings 
Returning from Bucksport, on Mmidavs and 
Thursdays at 11 .<>*> a. M. 
Wintoi* Lo<?al 
Steamer ROCKLAND. Capr. E. \Y. ( I'RTIS, 
will leave Rockland, weather ami ice permitting, for Camden. Belfast. Searsunrt, t’asfiue and 
Bucksport, on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fri- 
days at s a. m. 
Returning from Bucksport at 8.-to a. m., or 
upon arrival ><i train from Bangor, on Tuesdays. 
Thursdays and Saturdays for East ine. SearspoVt. 
Belfast. Camden and Rockland. 
FREI) W. POTF. Agent, Belfast. 
WILLIAM II. II ILL. 
b fieneral Manager, Boston. 
ol Maino. 
WALDO 88. (01UT OF INTOLYKNYY. 
liKLFAST. Fell. 1897. 
In the case oi ,IAMKS F. FFKNALI) of Belfast. 
in said County. Insolvent Debtor. 
'UOU are hereby notified that with the approval 
I ot the Judge of the Court of Insolvency for said County, the second meeting of the creditors 
of said insolvent debtor is appointed to be held at 
the Probate Court Room in Belfast, in said Coun- 
ty, on Wednesday, the 17th day of March, A. I). 
1897, at two o'clock p. m. ; and yon are requested 
to be present at said meeting as’and lor the pur- 
poses required by Section Hi of Chapter 70. Re- 
vised Statutes of the State of Maine and Public 
Laws of said State amendatory thereof and addi- 
tional thereto. 
Attest--CHAS. P. HAZFLT1NL, 
2wG Register of said Court. 
LEGISLATIVE NOTICES. 
COMMITTEE HEARINGS. 
RAILROADS, TELEGRAPHS and EXPRESSES* 
The committee on Railroads, Telegraphs and 
Expresses will give public hearing February 17th. 
at 2 o’clock ]>. m., in Railroad Commissioners' of 
rice at Augusta, on an act to amend the charter of 
the Waldo street Railway Compan\. ;tw4 
Per order. J.'.M. KALFR, Secretary. 
JUDICIARY. 
The committee on Judiciary will give a public 
hearing in its room at the State House in Augusta 
Tuesday, Feb. Id, 1897, at 2 o'clock p. m.. peti- tion to amend the charter of the city of Belfast. 
2w5 W. J. 1\ NO WLTOX, Secretarv. 
The committee on Judiciary will give a public 
hearing in its room at the State House in Augusta, Thursday, Feb. 25, 1897, at 2 o'clock p. m on 
the resolve of the Somerset County Pomona 
Grange in favor of the cash system for repairing 
highways. 
3wG W. J. KNOWLTON, Secretary. 
) 
Belfast, Maine. 
Open from 9 to 12 A, M. From 
1 to 4 P. M. 
DEPOSITS SOLICITED. 14tf 
Honest 
Medicine. 
We fill prescriptions exactly as 
they are written by the physi- 
cian, and never substitute a 
cheaper or inferior drug for the 
one desired. You get what you 
pay for every time—PURE AND 
AT THE LOWEST PRICE. 
POOR & SON, Druggists. 
MRS. W. K. GRINNKLL will give vocal 
and instrumental instruction at 
the Hotel Parlors. Parents wish- 
ing to consult with Mrs. (irinnell 
can do so by calling upon her at 
the hotel. 
Searsport, Jan. 28, 1897.—3w4* 
NEW YORK and B0ST| 
TURN III THEIR BARGAINS 
$ H. A, STARRETT, 
A week in the largest markets of Amei 
convinced us that we have bought \ 
* best values at bottom prices. 
LOOK AT THESE PRICES ! 
All Wool Serges, Jew Shades, 
Same as sold for 25c., our price, 
Cotton and Wool Cashmeres, new Gout, 
Sold at 17c. and 19c., our price, 13c. 
I Lot Novelty Dress Goods, 
Full 48 inches wide, sold in Boston lor 25t 
We closed the lot and offer them at £=5^ 
«••••••••• • • e • 
1 Lot Cotton and Wool Plaids, 
Retail elsewhere at 12 1-2c., our price, V l-Q* 
Many have a silk stripe, sold at 15c. andtrt 
Our price, 9 1-2C. 
ess « 
1.000 yards Figured Dimities, 
NEW SUMMER GOODS, sold every* , 
10c. and 12 1-2c., our price © 
1.000 yards Ginghams, 
We can’t buy them to-day less than * 
but shall sell them to you at <X X* 
Great Variety of Patterns in 30 in Perce 
Many patterns never seen in Belfast before, at 0 
«•««»**« •«««-• « 
An entirety new lot of Black Broca :.iiii 
at prices below competition. 
Cali and see them. 
Our Wash Silks at 23c. are worth 33c., actual vain 
« « • • • • • 
We have also an f \ ^  ^ 
entirely new line of Ul*GS§ wlOO- 
From 33o. to S1.2S. 
It is useless to try and enumerate them here, but a nrsn 
inspection wiii convince the most skeptical that t 
and everg yard is in itself a genuine bargain. 
We would call the attention of our patrons to the exce- 
low prices we now make on garments. We will s* 
_—.GARHENT^i_ 
now in our store for ONE-HALF PRICE. 
$10.00j(jARM.ENTS FOR $5.00 
8.00 “ “ 4.00 
7.50 “ “ 3.75 
6.50 “ “ 3.25 
5.50 “ “ 2.75 
3.68 “ “ 1.66 
NOW IS THE OPPORTUNITY TO BUY CHEAP 
We shall also make the same reduction of price in our 
SHAWL ROOM. 
REMEMBER! ONE-HALF THE RETAIL PRICE ASH •'*' 
OPENING OF THE SEASON. 
In view of the fact that the goods here advt 
are now in transportation from New Yoi 
Boston, we may be unable to show thei 
fore FRIDAY or SATURDAY, as freight 
often delayed, BUT SHALL SURELY H ; 
ON SALE |EVER\ ARTICLE ADVERTU 
H. A. STARRETT, 
Main Street, Belfast, M6 
